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Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

70—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. MARCH

11

Few

C C DIRECTORS

Tickets Left for
Sportsmeg’s Banquet

Announcement was made today
that a few ticketswill be on sale
at the armory doors for the 19th
annual banquet of the Holland
Fish and Game club to be held tonight at 6:30 p.m.
A record crowd Is expectedat
the club's outstanding yearly event
Option on Property Will which will feature an entertainment program.8. H. Houtman Is
vice-presidentof the club instead
Expire Here at End
of president as reported in Wedof April
nesday’s Sentinel regarding the
call to be made tonight to GovSite
Held for ernor Van Wagoner in which the
banquet crowd will express their
approval of the reappointmentof
Location of Proposed
William H. Lou tit of Grand HavYouth Center
en to the state conservation department commission.
Directors of the Holland Chamber of Commerce at their monthly meeting Monday night went on
record' as favoring the purchase
of the so-called tannery property
by the city of Holland.A com-

BUY

ASK CITY TO

TANNERY BLOCK

Would Be

Camp

SMITH DEFENDS

Fire Girls

Sew and Knit

IS, 1941

for

was

appointed to meet

SO FAR IS OVER

with common council in an effort
to devise some mcaas of arranging the purchase of the property,
located in the block bounded by
Eighth and Ninth Sts. and Maple
and Pine Aves. Members of the
committee are Dick Boter, Henry
Carley and Allred C. Joldersma.
On May 22, 19-10, the Armour
Leather Co., owners of the property, gave an option to a com-

FIVE THOUSAND
Ten-Month Total Does Not
Include Thousand

•

State Fines

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce, composed of Charles R.
Sligh, Jr.. H. S Covrll, Henry
Oosting,Jacob Kris, Mr. Boter
and Andrew Klomparens, to buy
this piece of property at any time
on or before April 30. 1941 for
$10,400 in cash, the conveyance

-

-

-

Twelve Hundred and

Fifty

Two Cases Heard by
City Judge

WOMAN FOUND DEAD

ARE SCHEDULED
FOR MAY EVENT

Replies to Straatsma Who

Asked for Hearing to
Clear Self

Listed

Judge Declares Denial of

•

Beer and Wine License

Was

Justified

Replying to John Straatsma

^

who

has "questioned the courage of the

and other distingubhed guesta

prosecutor and court to face the

•-

..

tions in this vicinity.

The

liquor license," Judge Smith,
before whom the grand jury investigationwas conducted, stated.
Straatsmaappeared before common council last Wednesday to
renew his request for a public

by the court through March 11 had been ruined, causing him exwas 1,252. This includes 938 cri- treme difficulty ^n obtaining em-

ck
^FiorMir
Cooper.
*

w

a

voked. Straatsma, in his remarks,
from April 6, 1940, to Feb. 28, 1941, inquired about the findings of the
gr^qd jury investigationand why
totaled $5,159.80.
This does not include approxi- he was not prosecuted if guilty of
the charges made against him.
mately $1,000 which was paid as
He said he was not afraid "to
state fines to Ottawa county,
face the music" and would like
Judge Smith reported,
a hearing to clear up his reputa• Total number of cases heard in
tion and character which he said

About a year ago a special com- minal cases, 304 civil cases and
mfttee was named by Clarence 109 civil garnishmentcases. This
Jalving, Chamber of Commerce number does not include criminal
president, to work out the pro- cases where juvenileswere arrested or where mere warning was
ject.
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., given, the court said.
Holland’s municipal court is
waged a prolonged fight in council several years ago for the nearing its first birthday, having
city’s purchase of the property. been establishedApril 6, 1940, afMonday night's meeting featur- ter voters had approveda charter
.......
.. amendment to abolish the justice
ed a dinner v.
of —king fish
which
fhd bWWMWmgftf frem
TfjrsteittrCOWtrt
apfyjhned
by John
’
•— *;l
Judge
Smith to fill the office until
Directors voted $250 to the a judge could be elected. At the
West Michigan Tourist and Re- February primary, Smith was
sort associationto advertising elected to a six-yearterm and will
Michigan as a resort state, invit- assume office Jan. 1, 1942.
ing tourists to spend their vacaThe salary of a judge is $2,400 a year.

secretary-manager was

authorized to attend the state
convention of the Michigan Commercial Secretaries association at

PLAN BANQUET FOR
ALLEGAN DRAFTEES

ployment.

The statementof Judge Smith's
said:

"Comments made on

failure of the

the

grand jury and pro-

secutor to report concerning their
findings in respect to the Marquette hotel case are based on a
lack of knowledgeof the law in
those matters.
"Grand jury proceedings are ae-

jaithejrto.
that the

a,n5

CUTTER
ON
BREAKING

Washington
The Tulip Time bureau held a
meeting Wednesday night at the
Warm Friend tavern to discuss
and dispose of matters pertaining
to the 1941 festival to be held
May 17 to 24.
Due to the many requests from
various schools for material on
the festival, the committee decided to try out a plan among the
rural schools of one county, yet
to be selected, w'hereby any
child who mails an essay from
100 to 200 words on any angle
of the fete will receive one set
of the 32 four-coloredposter

in East

Chicago Factory

Local Officer to
of Plant

Be Chief

Defense Orders

Police Officer Harvey J. Murray, 17 West 26th St., submitted
_ The bureau voted not to send a a verbal resignationto Police
delegation of wooden shoe dancers Chief Jacob Van Hoff Thursday
to the national folk festival In afternoon, after conferring with
Washington, D.C., after an invi- members of the board of police
tation had been received. Wooden and fire commissioners, in order
shoe dancers participated in last that he will be able to accept an
immediate position with the
year’s event. •
A constitution and by-laws for Standard Forgings Oorp. at East
the operation of the Tulip Time Chicago, Ind., as chief of its plant
bureau was accepted. They were police force.

Hitler’s Gains

"Germany will invade Russia
within six months if she needs

City Treasurer Henry J. Beckt-

Russian oil badly enough," Rabthe bi Aaron Cohen of Muskegon told
collectionof county taxes, special members of the local Exchange
assessmentsand city and school club at their regular meeting held
In the Warm Friend tavern Montaxes and personal property taxea.
day noon.
Collection of county taxes
In analyzing the situation in
totaled $45,886.97, he reported, Europe, Rabbi Cohen pointed out
while the tax levy was $48,360.33, that the whole affair centers
around the cooperationof Gerleaving a deliquency of $2,473.38.
many and Russia, and that Russia
The percentage of collectionswai Is paying the bill for most of the
94.9 per cent.
German success at present.
Of the special assessmentlevy "Despite the fact that Russia
of $7,754.98, collections totals and Germany signed an agreement
$6,587.25, leaving a balance of
In September, 1939, they both still
$1,167.75 or a percentage collive by the maxim, 'Do unto the
lected of 85 per cent.
other what he might do unto you
The total city and. school levy!
—but do it first,' ” Rabbi Cohen
was $376,844.81 and total sumstated.
mer collectionswere $354,699.33.
However, $8,003.69were collected; "Stalin has been paying heavily
finder this maxim. He has been
during the fall and winter
Supplying Hitler with wheat and
boost the total collections
oil, and has also eliminatedan
$362,703.02. This leaves a
eastern front from the present
linquency of $14,141.79.TTie percentage of collectionswas 96.25 war. The wheat and oil has been
supplied to Germany at the exper cent.
Personalproperty taxes pro- pense of the very life bread of the
duced the small amount of de- Russian people, and the condilinquency. From a tax levy of tions under which they are at$63,722.79,collectionstotaled 562,- tempting to live are almost in856.02, leaving a delinquencyof describeable."
Citing various incidents of the
$866.77. The percentage of colfort has released figures

on

Mr.

Becksfort reported

i

that

the delinquent personnal property
taxes are payable at the treasurer’s -office by adding 4 per rent
collectioncharges and one-half of

OBJECnONS TO

1 per cent each month interest
to the original amount of the

SEAWAY PLANS

Murray, who is now working a
night patrol, will conclude his
work with the local police force
Friday night and will report to
his new post Monday morning. He
and Mrs. Murray will move Saturday to Whiting, Ind., where

live.

they will
,
Only 27 years old. Murray wlU
be in complete charge , of ^ the
TO SPEAK TONIGHT
• The Rev. Lloyd E. Hansen, company's private police force of
missionary for the American Sun- 15, if' not more, officers. He will
day school union, will speak and be responsible for the personnel
•how motion pictures of the work and operation of the force.
done by the union in the unThe company which now emchurched.communitiesin Michi- ploys about 800 men is at work
gan tonight at 7:30 p.m. in First on government orders and muniReformed church. The public is tion work.
. sinvited.
Murray has been a member of
.

-

headquarters in the

The

Officer Harvey J. Murray

VS

<(lty

board’s

hall.

list follows: Charlea

Wabeke, 205 West 27th

St.;

Henry
Henry

Pathuis, 173 East Fifth St.; Cornelius Harry Snell, Jr, Cosmopolitan house; Loren

Edmond Nivison,

317 East 12th St.; Julius Wagenaar, 229 West 16th St.; Robert G.
Bell, 144 West 10th St.; Walter
Wiersema, 148 Central Ave.; Ferdinand Veenstra, East 37th St.;
Gilbert Donald Sager, 244 College
Ave.; Harold R. Kootsra, 126 West
Ninth St.; Clifton John Spyker,
700 Washington Ave.; Bvart Harry
De Neff, 249 West 14th St.
John V laser, 249 West 18th St.;
Cornie M. De Boer, 136 East 16th
St.; Edward KUnge, 119 East 24th
St.; Russell Woldring, 172 East
Fourth St.; Donald Den Uyl, 50
East 17th St.; William Gerritsen,
247 West 20th St.; James Meyer,
Jr., 211 East 16th St.; Robert Wil-

and wooden shoe

dancing

j

’

Moussorgsky. »

Grand Haven, March 13 (Special)
—Mrs. William Griswold, 78, 909

rather timid Innovation in 1940
but is now accepted as a perman-

NAMED CLERK

MET BY TAYLOR

WILL FACE CHARGE

ing

scenes, 18 times during festival
week. Dennis Allen play* the Hans
Brinker role and Gertrude Ogsbury is the petit and charming
Gretel.
The popular Latouche-Robinson|
"Ballad for Americans" is the
stellar offering in a concert program to be given Thuwday night*
May 22, In Hope Memorial cha- j
pel Hardin Van Deursen as sok>- -j
ist will be assisted by a 200.voice
chairman of the program com- liam Smith, Jr., 127 East 15th St.; chorus and be accompaniedby the
mittee of the group announced Elmer J. Van Faasen, 376 College
University of Michigan symphony
that Joseph C. D. Sing, general Ave.; Peter Henry Broe, route 4,
orchestra• with Thor Johnson at
secretary of the YMCA at Foo- South Haven; Donald R. Popconductor.Other vocal and
chow, China, will speak at tha next pema, 321 West 14th St.; Ruasell
chettr&l numbers . will .. tegullr' ’meeting March 24. *
George Slighter. 17 West 19th St.; Prokofleff’s"Peter Ami 'the
Guests were D. J. De Free of Frank Terpsma, 240 West 10th and "Pictures at an Exhibition** by j
Zeeland and Peter Marcusse, Si.
Henry Wyenberg, Arthur Bode, the
The group has been ordered to
The ’Tulip Tales" pageant, enRev. Henry Bast, Prof. Clarence report at the city hall at 8:45 p.m.
thusiasticallyreceived
De Graaf and Gerrit Dykema, all Thursday, March 20. and will leave miere in 1939, will
of Holland.
at 9:30 pzn. for Kalamazoo for In phantasy, dance and
induction into the U. S. army the reproduction, 600 costumed
following morning, if they pass landers will tell the story of their
Mrs. William Griswold
final physical examinations.
favorite flower from Persia to
Wabeke, Pathuis and Snell are Michigan.
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
volunteer enlistees.
The Dutch costume show was a

Grand Haven. March 13 (SpecElliott St., died early Saturday ial)— The health committee anin Michigan State hospital,Kala- nounces the appointment of Rayda
mazoo. where she had been a pat- Dykstra of Grand Haven as clerk
ient the past 38 years. She was of the Ottawa County health deborn in Canada, Aug. 22. 1862, partment,to succeed Miss Albcrand was one of the early settlers tine Vander Laan of Grand Havin Robinson township. She lived en. Miss Vander Laan has secured
In Grand Haven three years pre- another position and will leave the
office this week.
(Special) vious to going to Kalamazoo.

taxes.

Swan

A. Miller, Civil

Veteran, Dies

at

War

Age

of

98

Owner to Be
West Where

Resort Hotel

Buried in

Swan A.
war

Miller, last

of

the

a

l

•»

tulip farms, the Little

*

Netherlands|

exhibit with many new additions,.!]
for 1941 and the Netherlands mu- ]
seum.
The Holland Camera club, with
the support of clubs of western
Michigan,will again sponsor a fl
i

photo salon in the Chamber of J
Commerce building.
The festivalwill have itp offi- 3
rial opening with the traditional |
street scrubbing at 2:30 p.m. Sat- |
urday, May 17. There will be the $
town crier, street inspection by A
,

"Silver Skates" will be present- tw
(See: Festival— Next Page.) v-j

munity and owner and operator
of the Macatawa hotel at Macatawa park, for 34 years, died
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in San
Diego, Cal. according to word
received today from his niece and
be less, not more, since less foggy
companion, Miss Georgia E. Milweather is found in the St. Lawler.
rence than in New York harbor.
As had been his custom for
Am to speed, Great lakes regulayears, Mr. Miller, in company
tions reveal the delays would be
with Miss Miller, left Holland

1

festival include the tulip lanes and

cers.

veterans of this com-

,

be produced by the Netherlands T
museum.
Permanent events of each year*l J

W

He Succumbed
Civil

ent feature of the festival. It will |

the burgemeesterand gemeenter- 1
aad, street scrubbing by costumed burghers, parade of the tiny
tots, importedcostume units, dog _
carts, milk maids, cheese carriers,/*
floats and 300 wooden shoe dan- |

TWO CAR ACCIDENTS
EAST OF HOLLAND 1
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer has reported having inves-.,}i
tigated two au'.omobile accidents
Tuesday night on M-21, east of

after the close of the 1940 resort
season for California to spend
the winter. He had been in failing health the past few years.
Miss Miller advised that funeral
servicesfor Mr. Miller will be
held Saturday at 2:30 p.m., with
Swan A. Miller
burial in California.Other survivors besides Miss Miller are agent and attorney for a corporaHolland, collided at 22nd and State Secretary Taylor reaches the con- two nephews, residing in Cali- tion in 1888.
Sts. at 6:35 ajn.
clusion that the St. Lawrence sea- fornia.
In 1891, Mr. Miller retired and
Schaap who was driving north- way would make po;ssible naval
Mr. Miller would have been 99 came to Macatawa park where
west on State St. told police that construction in the Great lakes, years old on his next birthday, he built
house known as
Koeman who was driving east on due to the fact that "all classes of Dec. 6, 1941. He wax born Dec. "Swans Roost." Several years
22nd St failed to stop for the in- cruisers, destroyers, and submar- 6, 1842. in Bokeskog. Sweden, and later he loaned money to the
tersection. James Haverdink, route ines can easily navigate the St. came to this country with a broowners of Macatawa park, and
1, Holland, was listed as a wit- Lawrence seaway in ample safety. ther when he was seven years acquired stock in the company in
ness.
Only battleshipsand aircraft-car- old.
payment. From time to time, he
Koeman was given a traffic sum- riers could not be accommodated
He found employment on a increased his holdings in the remons for falling to yield the right
. the locks because of limitations farm at Galesburg, III, and set sort corporation.
of
\>t width and depth.’’
He took over active manageabout to learn the English lanA collision at 8:05 a.m. today at
guage. Later, he left the farm ment of Macatawa park in 1906
18th St. and College Ave.Jnvolv
to enlist with the northern at which time he installed con‘Fapnen Night’ Being
ed cars driven by Albert Gogolin,
forces in the Civil war In 1862 by crete drives and made other - im19, 123 East 26th St, and HowArranged at Zetland ‘'stretching’’ his age. At the close provehients. Throughout the in
ard Dyke, 17, 188 West 18th St,
of the war, he was m the govern- terveningyears,
Gogolin was driving north on ColZeeland, March 13— A ‘‘Zeeland ment secret service for three tjie operation of the
lege Ave. and Dyke was traveling Farm Night’’ will to held by the year*.
He was a member of
east on 18th St. Police said Go- Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
In 1870. Mr. Miller married Fellow lodges.He posse!
gol in's car skidded 73 feet to the Friday night, 'March 21, in the Eda M. Nelson who died shortly
jewel from one lodge
point of the impact and the wind city hail here for all farmer* of after they had observed,their
pin from the other.
shield of Dyke’s car was covered the 'surroundingcommunity and golden wedding anniversary in
Iield membership in Post
wtih frost except for a spot oh the their friends.
No. 28, G.A.R, of . Chicago. He
left side.
John C. Ketchum of
For 10 years. Mr.. Miller pracin the Civil war as a
John Kammeraad, 102 East 23rd
former congressman,
of the 33rd Illinois volticed law In Chicago and later
St, was listed as a witness,
speak.
was employed as a traveling unteer infantry for three years,

way.

the local police force since May
17, 1938, when he was appointed
by the police and fii*e' board to
fill the vacancy created by the
resignationof Benjamin Kalkman.
After serving a six-monthprobation period, he was made a fulltime officer.
Prior to joining the police
force, Murray served in the
coast guard service. .

former state superintendent of insurance for New York atate, who ;
will addresa a joint
local civic clubs Tuesday,
A number of new
along with the traditional
ties, have been arranged for thia :
year’s celebration.
The music festival, on the night
of Friday, May 23, Will feature the G
Michigan State college 100-piece
band, maneuvers of 500 bandsmen,
the Jackson American Legion Zouaves and wooden shoe dancer*.
"Silver Skates’* is the first 1
choice of a five-year Tulip Time
series on "Drama of the Dutch.**
The Clare Tree Major playert will
present this drama, with ita akat*

local selectiveservice board were

a

.

ter.

for

war, Rabbi Cohen pointed out that
Hitler encouragedthe Russian invasion of Finland because he knew
that the Russian war machine was
weak, and that in fighting the
Finns it would use war materials
saved over a long period of time.
The Germans could then be sure
that Russia would have little to
say in today’s power politics. He
also stated that Hore-Belisha,
former British chief of staff was
released by Chamberlain because
he suggested that the Britishsend
50,000 men to Norway at the time
of the invasion of Finland.
Music at the meeting was provided by Gordon Berkel, clarinetist, who was accompanied on the
piano by Edward De Young. Frank
Lievense presented special Exchange club pins to John Van
Dyke and Louis Steketeefor obtaining two new members apiece
for the club. Prof. A. E. Lampen,

j

'

Names of the 25 young men
who fill the March quota for the

Two automobile accidents oc- slight.
curred in Holland thia forenoon
3. A 27-foot canal would handle
One driver was issued a traffic plenty of shipping, since 71 per
violationsummons as the result of cfent of the American vessels and
one of the mishaps, local police re- 59 per cent of our freightergross
ported.
tonnage would find safe and conAutomobilesdriven by Henry A venient navigation on this size
Schaap, 18, route 5, Holland, and canal.
John Henry Koeman, 31, route 6,
In considering national defense,

Working on

groups.

Chamber of Commerce for "final
acceptance. A special meeting of
the board will be arranged for
next week to consider this mat-

Club Soviet Pays

Reveal* High Return

on Levies

Needed

Oil Is

zj

NAMED

announced here at the

City Treasurer of Holland

FOLLOWING CRASH

Houtman, festivalgeneral manager, were appointed as a committee to investigate the cost of
taking 16 mm. colored movies of
the festival for distribution
among schools and horticultural

Cate. It will be forwarded to the
board of directorsof the Holland

If

Rtbbi Cohen. Tell* Local

Murray Will Head Police

H.

Vernon D. Ten

Russia

GOOD

proper.

stamps.

submitted by

IS

CAUTIONS AGAINST
DAMAGE TO

to

Clyde Geerlings and S.

TAXES

A

Bureau Also Votes Against

Gerrie Bosch.

COLLECnON OF Says Nazis Will Invade

ilton.

ESSAYPROJECT

Schoon, Dorothy Curtis, Donna’
Hackett, Laura Roosenraad, Doris
Van Draght, Denise Raffenaud,
Carol Curtis, Betty Walker and

announces. •

]
|

Governor Van Wagoner ha* accepted an invitation from SUfe
Sen. Earnest.C. Brooks of Holland
to come here for the program of |
Wednesday, May 21, which will to ^
Twenty-Five Selectees to featured by the annual parade of a
costumedschool children. ; j
Depart From Holland
Other guests will Include George
Next Week
S. Van Schaick of New York city,

LIST IS

Real estate taxes are payable
after March 20 at the county's
tion to the Straits of Mackinac.
treasurer’soffice in Grand Haven.
chicken dinner and enterIce reports at the straits say
tainment have been arranged, An- there is ffom 10 to 12 inches of
Washington, Marcn 13
drew Lohman, manager of the solid ice extending into a field
—Three objectionsto the St. LawHamilton Farm bureau, reports.
from the straitsto Beaver island.
seaway are knocked down
TULIPS rence
The party at Hamilton will be On the southern and western
by Wayne C. Taylor, undersecrethe second to be held in Allegan parts of the field, reports state,
tary of commerce, and specialapA sign of spring— much more pointee of President Roosevelt to
county. The first was held in there are heavy windrows. The
Wayland in February,which was trip will be a dual investigation authentic than the robin- was prepare a St. Lawrence survey.
attended by more than 250 busi- to observe general condi tioas and shown today when Park Supt
The three objections are:
nessmen,legionnairesand friends to break ice, said Lieut. Comdr. John Van Bragt issued his annual
1. Seaway could be used only a
reminder that residents use care few months a yepr because navigaof selectees.
J. P. Murray.
Any businessman,legionnaires, Due to the immense amount of when walking or driving along the tion is limited due to climatic
fathers and brothers of the draf- shipping expected on the Lakes tulip lanes.
conditions.
tees, who wish to attend may ob- this summer, shippers are eager
The soil of the plantings along
2. Such a restrictedchannel
tain details from Lowell L. Wil- to begin lake traffic as early as the lanes Is becoming soft, he
would make navigation and ship
soq, chief clerk of the local possible, Mr. Murray said Wed- said, and bulbs are sprouting unoperations slow and hazardous.
selectiveservice board.
nesday that while searching for der the ground. Persons who step
3. The proposed 27-foot canal
The group will leave for the the lost tug Mistress last week on or back their cars on the beds would not admit a large part of
induction station in Kalamazoo, he observed heavy fields In Lake will tTamage the sprouts.
world shipping.
Friday, March 28.
Michigan
/
The sprouts should break The respective answers are:
through the ground soon. In some
1. Shipping lines could engage
private beds on the south sides in St. Lawrence trade eight to 10
of homes, he said, the sprouts almonths a year.
ready are an inch above ground.
2. Dangers of navigation would

TO TEST TULIP

ff

annual Tulip Time festival, May
17 to 24, Tulip Time Manager S.

H. Houtman

it follows
flndlnpl also
are secret. All the witnesses who
testified in this proceedingK were
sworn to secrecy as provided by
law. The court and prosecutor
have no greater privileges than the
witnesses.
"I have said more than the law
allows me to say but continued
reference to the failure of the
grand jury to report its finding^
lections was 98.7 per cent.
has prompted the above.'’

Lansing March 28 and 29.
He also was instructed to conAllegan, March 13— Fifty-one
tact proper authorities to have
LEAVES
life lines placed at the Ottawa young men who have been named
• ICE
TRIP
beach oval and Tunnel park for by the Allegan county selective
the protection of bathers against
service boafd to fill its March
Grand Haven, March 13— The
the danger of lake undercurrents.
quota will be feted at a banquet US. coast guard cutter Fscanaba
Thursday night, March 20, at 7 was scheduled to leave here today
p.m. in the auditoriumat Ham- on its annual ice breaking expedi-

Sending Delegation

MARCH DRAFT

day. said "that the record of the,
Local Camp Fire girls meet on number of the volunteer workers
recent grand jury proceedings dis- Saturday mornings in the Camp are seen here while busy at work.
closes beyond any doubt that the
From left to right, they arc Mary
common council reached a just de- Fire rooms on Central Ave., to
cision when it denied a beer lic- knit and sew for the Red Cross. A Houtman, Nina Van Eyck, Lois
ense to Mr. Straatsma.”

"No further proceedingswere
taken followingthe grand jury
hearing because the court and
prosecutor felt that there was sufficient punishmentin the denial of

ar»

scheduled to be In Holland for itf j

grand jury investigationinto the
"Hotel Marquette"case 'of a year
ago, Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, in a statement on Fri-

said the cash receipts for the city

year.

NEW FEATURES

The body of George A. Dole, 71,
brother of Mrs. Oscar Peterson,
248 West 10th St., who was found
dead in bod Saturdayin his home
In Chicago, was buried on Wednesday in Riversidecemetery,
Saugatuck, following brkf commitment rites.
A former residentof Saugatuck,
Silver Skates Production,
having left there many years ago,
Mr. Dole was the oldest son of
Concert and Festival
the late Mr. and Mrs. James K.
of Music
*
Dole. Other survivors are a sister,
Mrs. Eugene Munsion of Ojal, Cal.;
and one brother, W. L Dole of
Governor Scheduled to Be
San Antonio, Tex.
Mre. Peterson learned of her
Here for Parade of
brother’s death after reading a
Children
story in Monday's Sentinel of local police being requested to locate Mr. Dole’s sister in Holland.
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner ^

HOTEL PROBE

Reporting on activitiesof the hearing on the charges made
municipalcourt for the first 10 against him which prompted counmonths of its existence.Municipal cil to recommendto the state liquor control commission that his
Judge Raymond L. Smith today retail beer and wine licensebe re-

to be subject to real estate talces
for 1940
It was pointed out in the discussions that if the city desires
In purchase this property it will
have to act before April 30 as
private interests are considering
the purchase of it for mercantile
purposes.
Purchase of the property Is desired as a site for the possible
construction of a youth center
and civic auditoriumin Holland.
The problem has been considered
by the board of directors for

more than a

in

RaallyLifa

BROTHER OF LOCAL

Red Cross

COURTREVENUE music." relative to a one-man

mittee

Town Whan Folk.

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

LOCAL COUNCIL
IN

Holland,
Ilia

Holland.

Skidding on the highway after
the driver had applied the brakes
to avoid striking another car, an
automobile driven by Mervln Aylworth, 17. route 1, Hudsonville,
made a complete turn and crashed
into the front of the Swift and Co.
truck driven by Ralph Anderson.
Brouwer said< Aylworth
driving west on M-21 between
and 60 miles per hour in the
inity of the Arie De Vis,ser

5
^

of business. Fearing that|
car would crash into the rear of
one ahead of him, Aylworth Ap-y
plied the brakes, causing it toixiifj

and. turn completely around into"
the truck travelingin the opposite
direction.

Aylworth pleaded guilty to »j
charge of failingto have his
under control on arraignment
forenoon before Municipal
Raymond L. Smith and waa A^*
sessed a, fine and costs of $5

10:30 p.m. on M-21 in front
Russ’ Lunch. Cars driven by J
Aalderink, 23, route 6.
and Elmer Hozee, route 2,
both east bound on
when Hozee tried to pass
Ink’s car and the latter

M

left turn.

f
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When North Holland Group Put on “Old Red Plush Album”

WILL SPEAK AT

NEW BOOKS FOR

HOLLAND MEET
Veteran Writer

*
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-

Banquet Arranf ed

by Legion
-

1

FT

l.yy f

Six hundred persons are expect-

ed

to attend a banquet in Holland

Armory Monday, March 31, arranged by the American Legion
posts and their units of the fifth
district.

Principal speaker will be Bernhard Ragner who has returned to
America after 19 years of newspaper work in France where he
witnessed and reported the great
events of the past two decades.
While abroad, he was received by
Adolf Hitler. Benito Mussolini.
Pope Pius XI. Marshal Philippe
Petain and King Edward VIII
<now the Duke of Windsor.)
During June. 1940, as Chicago
Tribune correspondent.Ragner followed the French government to
Tours. Bordeaux and Vichy. He
.aaw the debacle of France and
ior » while was both a spectator
and participant. Later he spent
live weeks in Nazi-occupied Paris.
^Because of his newspaper work

'

'

Hatchery Business

Starting in the hatching business 31 yean ago at 17 yean of
age upon completionof t course
in poultry husbandry, Henry P.
Wienma has developedthe WolOffering a brief explanation of verine hatchery at Zeeland to such
each, Miss Dora Schermer, Hol- an extent that today it la one of
land librarian, announced . here the largestin that community.
that the following adult fiction
Ihe hatchery is now managed
books were placed In circulation and superviled entirely by the
Wednesday at the local librarv: Wienma family. 'Hirte of Mr. and
‘The Land Is Bright" by AiBiie Mn. Wiersma'a children are emBinns. The story of a wagon train ployed the year round in its opthat left "the states’’ to find free- eration.
dom from HU and injustices in the
Mr- Wienma’i flnt hatchery
"Promised Land" on the Pacific had a capacity of 150 eggs. In
coast. An authentic narrative of those days ail incubators were
heated by kerosene lamps and five
the great Oregon trek.
"Hildreth”by Harlow Estea. yean later he was operating 55
Hildreth,an intelligent but lonely machines with a capacity of 22,000
and unimaginative girl of 19, en* or 400 eggs each.
when 23 yean old, the Zeeland
thinks she can arrange the lives
of those around her during her hatcheryman married Miss Emma
summer on the Maine coast. She is Van Dyke, a Zeeland girl. At this
disappointed but learns under- time, six long type water heated
standing and patience. A 510,000 machines were installed in the
hatchery, each holding 12,000 eggs.
prize novel.
"Sons of the Others" by Philip During the last 10 yean electriGibbs. Here is an extraordinarily cally operated tncubaton have
moving novel of the last battle of been installed, each with a capaFrance told In human terms. It in- city of 32,000 eggs.
Hattching continues at the hatchvolve* the sons of those who
ery practically the year round but
fought in World War 1.
"Random Harvest" by James during the spring season, 50,000
Hilton. Romantic interest and chicks are hatched weekly. Three
well-sustainedsuspense Insure pure bred chick* and two cross
your pleasure in this story of an breed* are now being hatched.
It was about six yean ago that
Englishman'sefforts to penetrate
the mystery of the years that were the grading of eggs came into
lost to him by shell-shock.Forc- practice.This called for chickens
ed to salvage the family business, that would lay large white eggs,
he became a successful industrial- especially of pullets of fall produc-

LOCAL

liil

In

31

Yean

UBRARY

-Staal Studio Photo
Henry P. Wl*r*ma
developmentof a layer of eggs
which brought better price*. At
the aame time, the hatcheryalso
started with a New Hampshire
Red and Barred Rock cross. This
mating made good for fast growers, hardy and very heavy layers
of brown eggs.
The hatchery was the first to
Introduce the Minorca Leghorn
cross in this state and also the new
sexing method. For four years,
White Leghorns have been breeded with the Minorca Leghorn
crow with certain wing feature

V
| r*!
This picture was taken when
ceived high honors for record group No. 1 of the North Holland
Ladies Aid society put on the
attendance.
On
Tuesday
ivening
.of
this program, “The Old Red Plush Al-and other activities in Paris, Mr.
week the local cast of the “Happy bum.” The program was given in
<Ragner has a wide acquaintance
ist. but was always haunted by a tion.
The Women's church League of
both the East Crisp school and in
With thi* in mind and after care- characteristicsso that when they
aunong Frenchmen, officialsand First Reformed church held a Hollow Mjnlstrel Show" gave a the North Holland school. The
sense of personal loss.
repeat performance of the play
private citizens. On one occasion regular meeting in the church
"Dust
of Mexico” by Ruth Com- ful consideration, the hatchery •re just hatched, the pullets can
women are, left to right, seated:
he served as “literarypartner" parlors last week with Mrs. John at the Burmps Community audifort Mitchell.A pretty New Eng- mated its White Leghornsto Black be told from the cockerels by
torium
under
direction of Marvin Mrs. Henry Redder. Mrs. Kate
with Marshal Petain, present chief Elzinga presiding and conducting
land librarianmeets with unusual Minorca males, the result being the glancing at the wing.
Veldheer, Mrs. Lester Veldheer
Smallegan.
of the French state, in writing a devotions. Miss Josephine Bolks
Mrs. .k>hn Kronemeyer attended and Lila Veldheer.Miss Gertie
One person suffered minor in- experiencesand finds romance
magazine article on "They Shall was in charge of the Bible study
awaiting her on a trip to Mexico
an Institutefor leaders of service Lievense, Mrs. Harry Vinkemul- juries. one car overturned and two
Not Pass.”
with her cousin.
and program arrangements were clubs sponsored by the Kellogg der, Mrs. Franklin Veldheer. In
4
‘‘ Ragner has spoken from the made by Miss Florence Johnson.
motorists were given trafficvio"Rochester's Wife"' by D. E.
the
top
row
standing
are
Mrs.
Foundation,at Allegan last
lame platform with Edouard Dala- Assisting the latter in the disStevenson.
The
author
of
“Miss
lation
tickets
as
the
result
of
auLawrence Slotman, Mrs. Jerold
Thursday.
'dier, George Bonnet, General cussion of the topic. “Our MexVeldheer. Mrs. Carnes Slagh. Mr*. tomobile accidents which occurred Buncle's Book” wins praise for anin
Gaipelin, Cardinal Suhard, Cham- ican Neighbors." were Mrs. Floyd
other entertaining novel of s
Jake Kraai, Mrs. Neal J. Slagh. in Holland over the week-end.
petier DeRibes, Albert Lebrun, Kaper, Mrs. N. Rozeboom and
young Dr. Stone, who becomes asMiss Anna Looman, Mrs. William
Mrs. Blanche Harbin, 75 West sistantto a country general pracAlexandre Millerand,General Mrs. Ben Nykamp. Mrs. M. Ten
Under the title, "Life and Death reference to the neon-lighted
Xooyers, Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mrs.
13th St., was injured at Ninth St.
sWeygand and others. He is a per- Brink favored with a piano solo.
Germ Lievense, and Mrs. Louis and Pine Ave. Sunday at 5 p.m. titioner and who falls in love with of a Newspaper,” an article ap- wdoden shoes over the trunklines
sonal friend of the Duke of Wind- Election of officerswas held and
(From Today'* Sentinel)
another man's wife. There is
Into the city, another to the windBakker.
when cars driven by Edward Har- drama and quiet beauty in a ter- pear* in the March Issue of "Com- mill in the public park, still ansor, and of Ambassador William C. resultedin the choice of Mrs.
Mary Vander Wal of 330 West
bin, 54, route 2, Watervliet, and rible secret disclosed and love mon Ground," a New York maga- other to the Dutch welcome and
Bullitt
Harvey Folkert,president. Mrs. 20th St. is convalescingin Holland
Henry Van Tubbergen, 44, route 4, scenes on the Scottish moors.
Americanismwill be emphasized Ben Lohman. vice president,Miss hospital followingan appendeczine edited by Louis Adamic, that fsreweilsigns in the Warm Friend
Ill in his home.
Holland, collided.
«t the banquet All posts and units Florance Johnson,secretary, and tomy Sunday.
"Heritage
of
Hatcher
Ide’’ by has local Interest for the people tavern.
Frances dc Roos of Holland,
She was riding in Edward Har- Booth Tarkington, "Quick Service" of this community. For the newiin the district will take their col- Mrs. John Kaper, treasurer. SoThe midweek service of ImTTie article gives a number of
mrs which will form a colorful cial hostesses for the evening manuel church will be held to- student at Western State Teach- bin’s car, being driven south on by P. G. Wodehouse, and "Native paper referred to In the title is folk-legends that have played a
ers collegein Kalamazoo,was one Pine Ave. Van Tubbergen. who
AAckgsound.Among the state were Mrs. Marion Bush and Mrs. night at 7:30 p.m. in the main
none other than "De Grondwet,” part in the life of this community,
Son" by Richard Wright
of 50 students to make the high
officers expected are State Com- M. Ten Brink.
was driving west on Ninth St.,
the Holland - American weekly and it traces the evolutionof Eurodining room of the Warm Friend
scholarship list during the first
was given a traffic ticket for drivmander A1 Puttbreeseand State
George Tellman,who was con- tavern instead of in the armory
that was jfcblished in this dty for pean nationals and their descensemesteraccording to an analysis ing a car with defective brakes. CHEMISTRY
^Department President Mrs. Norton fined to Holland hospital for a whei'e the annual Fish and Game
many year*. The article was writ- dants into good Americans. For its
of
the
records
which
has
just been
Pearl, both of Detroit
Police listed Frank Harbin. Mrs.
few weeks following an accident, club banquet is scheduled.
ten by Dr. Arnold Mulder, form- point is that the Holland-AmeriAT
IS
completed. Miss de Roos is enroll- Blanche Harbin, both of 75 West
. General chairman for the event when he received severe head iner Sentinel editor, now professor cans are as loyal and patrioticas
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil4a Mm. -N. J. Danhof of Zeeland, juries had sufficientlyrecovered liam De Roo of 567 Central Ave. ed as a junior in the early element- 13th St., and Ada Harbin, route 2,
Lloyd Lemmen, about 18, Hope of English at Kalamazoo college. the descendants of those who came
put departmentpresident and now to be returnedto his home last a son Wednesday afternoon in ary curriculum. She is a graduate Watervliet,as witne»es.
The purpose of the article Is to to this country from England three
college
freshmaA and son of Mr.
•erving on the national executive Wednesday afternoon.
The automobile of Peter Kanjpa, and Mrs. George Lemmen, route 3, defend the foreign-language press centuries ago.
Blodgett Memorial hospital, of Holland high school.
John Cooper and Frank M. Lie- 38. route 3, Zeeland, rolled over on
board. The banquet is scheduled
A daughter was bom to Mr. Grand Rapids.
of America agaimt the charge
Although the article does not
vense, both of Holland, were in its side on the northeast cfcmer of Holland, is confined in Holland
for f;30 pm. ,
and Mrs. Alfred Douma at the
Julius Ryzenga, Andrew Deters
sometimes made that it retards deal with personalities, and hardh capitalrecovering from bum* to
Chicago
today
on
business.
Holland hospital last week. She and Herman Deters spent the
16th St. and College after being
the process of Americanization.
Members of the Bethel church struck by a car driven by James the left side of his face, the left The author insists that those who ly a name is mentioned except
has been named Yvonne Ruth.
past week-end in Chicago visiting
that of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, it
eye
and
interior
of
his
noae
aa
the
Men’s Brotherhood were guests Avery, 29, of Grand Rapids, SunMiss Mildred Strabbing of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deters.
make such charges are often contains one little thumbnail porraault
of
an
accident
at
the
colof the S^cth church Brotherhood day about 6:30 p.m.
Hanover, N.H., who spent three
Gillis Sale and family have
wrong. To make this point he tells trait that will rake recollections
lege chemistry laboratory.
weeks in the home of her par- moved from route 6 to 323 West Monday evening at a program. Avery was driving east on 16th
His condition was reported as the story of the local weekly from in the minds of many local citiAndrew
Steketee
spoke
on
"The
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strab- 17th St.
St. and Kampa was driving north
improved although one physician its early beginnings when most of zens. As a sample of "De GrondBible, the Power of God Unto Salbing returned last Saturday to
on College Ave. Police were in- said there is danger that the vision the people in Holland still spoke wet’’ editors the author describe*
The
Girls’ League for Service
(Continued from page one.)
take up a position as head tech- of Fourth church will meet Fri- vation." He also spoke of the formed that the two cars arrived
Dutch, through the decades while the late H. Uden Masman. Mr.
ed In 4he. Woman’s Literary club nician in one of the laboratory day at 7:30 pm. in the home of Gideon work and of his trip to at the intersection at the same in his left eye may be impaired. the Hollanderswere yielding to
Masman was in charge of the paThe
interior of his nose waa burn^buildingat 9 and 10:30 a.m., 1, 4 departments of the Mary Hitch- Mrs. Elsie and Beatrice Koeman the southland. He pictured the time and that Kamps took the
ed
when
he
inhaled *ome of the the process of Americanization, to per for several years just before
deplorable
conditions
of
the
Neand 6:30 p.m. on that day. The cock Memorial hospital in Han- on route 1. Cars will leave the
right-of-way.
the time when the process had the World war, leaving it to go
fumes.
groes of the South. Miss Inez Von
tation of the "Tulip overi where she had recently church about 7 p.m.
Police reported having issued a
Lemmen
had
been working on been completed and the paper wa* back to The Netherlands, where he
Ins
showed
a
few
reels
of
motion
pageant will be at 8:15 p.m. completed a year of training.
Mrs. Leona Dunne of Oakland.
summons to Ann Rypma, 30, for an experiment but through an no longer needed. The paper, ac- died while the war was in proin Riverviewpark, with
TTie Rev. and Mrs. Ira Hesse- Calif , and Mrs. J. H. Peavler of pictures taken on her trip through driving a car with an expired driverror mixed the wrong chemicals cording to Dr. Mulder’s article, gress.
toqoden shoe dancers parUcJ- link and two sons of Leighton. Chicago arrived in Holland Mon- Ireland, England. The Nether- er’s license, as the result of an acwith the result that they blew out played an Importantpart in that
"Life and Death of a Newspalands,
Germany
and
Switzerland.
Iowa, were callersin the home of day evening and are spending a
cident in front of the Center thea- the open end of a test tube Into his transitionnot merely in this com- per" is the first of a number of ar*
Sunday's program will include Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom last week with their parents. Mr. and Robert Parkes sang solas. A ter Sunday.
munity but in all those sectionsin tides that the former Holland man
face, it wa* *aid.
social time was enjoyed with
church services. At 4 p.m., Wednesday evening.
Mrs. A. B Kammeraad,244 FairA collision Saturday at 10th St.
America where Hollanders set- la to do for "Common Ground"
about
50
present.
and Dutch psalms services Miss Doris Ende was in charge banks Ave
and River Ave. involved cars drivtled.
about the HoJland-Americansin
Mrs.
C.
H.
McBride
was
expectbe held in Hope chapel. of the Christian Endeavor service Mrs.
Buss and her
en by Evelyn Van Spyker, route 3, Man AtMiied Fine on
Incidentally there are a good this country. He has another artied
home
today
after
spending
a
special worship service in at the First Reformed church last daughter. Miss Mildred M. Stone,
Zeeland, and Harry Jacobs, route
Drank Dririnf Charfe many glimpses in the article of cle in the March number of ‘The
Hope Reformed church will Sunday evening. The topic for dis- are at the Buss home on the month with her daughter. Mrs. 1, Holland.
community life in Holland. One Michigan Alumnus,’ publicationof
Ray
Davis
in
Pensacola,
Fla.
be held at 7.30 p. m., with cussion was 'The Grace of Christ Park road for a short time. They
Cars driven by Cornelius Meyer,
section, for instance,is devoted to the University of Michigan, called
W.
Earl
Ainsworth,
251
West
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton ar$be high school a cappella the Son.”
are preparing to vacate the house
route 2, Holland, and Raymond 17th St., pleaded guilty Monday a descriptionof the Tulip Festival "LunaticFringe." describing exrived
home
last
night
from
a
trip
Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Boer as the property has been sold.
choir and orchestra on the pro*
Nienhuis, route 2, Holland, collided afternoon before Municipal Judge with its folk dances and its pave- periences and personalitiesat a
grain. ’Hie C. E. hymn sing will be announce the birth of a son at Mrs. Buss and Miss Stone will to Mexico. They were away about Saturday at Eighth St. and LinRaymond L. Smith to a charge of ment-sweeping rites.* There k s typical writers’ conference.
three weeks.
the Holland hospital last week
field at 9 pm. In Hope chapel.
continue for a time at least to
coln Ave.
operating a motor vehicle while
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Habing
of
Mildred Strabbing was a dinner five in the Hotel Browning.Grand
At 2:30 p.m. Monday, the Dutch
Marinus Landman. 444 Pine under the influence of Intoxicating
244
West
12th
St.
marked
their
Teusink were the hostesses.
guest
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
costume show will be held in the
Rapids, where they have resided
Ave., told police Saturday that liquor and paid a fine of $100 and
59th wedding anniversarySaturThe \Villmg Workers Aid so'Utmiy club building followed at Mrs. Gilbert Lugte • 1 st Wed- since last October.
while his car was parked on Ninth costs of 58.65. His driver’s license
ciety met at the church Thursday
4 pm. with another presentation nesday. Other guesis in the
The following classes will visit day instead of their 39th annivers- St., a vehicle driven by W. F. Mc- will be sent to the secretary of
March 6, with Mrs. H. Van Veldof "Silver Skates.” The pageant evening were Miss Clarice Brink, The Netherlandsmuseum Friday: ary as was announced in Monday s Fall of Grand Rapid* backed into
state in Lansing for revocation. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Free and en and Mrs. Van O’Connor as the
will be repeated at 8:15 pm. at Miss Florence Brower, Mrs John From 1:15 to 1:45 p m., IB and 1A Sentinel.
the side of It, damaging the door. Ainsworth wa* arrested March 1
Henry Teusink left Hollywood, hoit esse*. The pastor read an artGrissen and Mrs. Marvin Kaper classesof Frocbel school. Gertrude
fliverview park.
Can driven by Willard Ostering, near Hudsonville by Deputy
Miss Evelyn Schutmaat return- p.m., 1A and 2B class, Longfellow
Florida, where they have a winter icle from the last Issue of the ReTuesday's program includes the
CHICK AND EGG
264 East Ninth St., and Dick Ham- Sheriff John De Vree.
Dutch costume show at 2:30 p.m., ed from the Holland hospital school. Florence Jane Eldridge
home,
and will return to Michigan ligious Digest on the subject,
ing of Grand Rapids collided on
The following motorists paid
OFFICERS ARE
"Silver Skates" at 4 p.m., service last Monday and is convalescing teacher: from 2:25 to 2:55 p.m.,
by
way
of Philadelphia,Pa., where "Should I Expect My Child to Go
Eighth St. Sunday.
fines and costs to Judge Smith
dub dinner at 6 p.m., wooden shoe at her home
their lister, Grace Teusink, is a to Church?"
IB and 1A classes. I^ngfellow
for the followingtraffic violaThe Day of Prayer for crops school, Florence G. Kossen. teach- Zeeland, March 13 — To arrange
Charles Heneveld.who Is now
dancers on 10th St. between River
patient at the Osteopathichostions; Yvonne Bosma, 30 East 13th
located in Kalamazoo in the office
and Central Ave. at 7 :30 p.m. and and Industry was observed in the er; from 3 to 3:30 p.m , 3A class for the annual Zeeland chick and G.R. Man Sues Local
pital In that dty.
St.,
double
parking.
51;
Harlan
local churches on Wednesday by
^Silver Skates" at 8 p.m.
The "Afternoon’*circle of the of the Associate Discounts Corof Longellowschool. Elizabeth M. egg show, the following officers
Bouman, 108 East 25th St., failure
Attorney
lor
Money
• Featuring Governor Van Wag- holding special services.
committee
have
been
elected
by
Aid
society will serve a congrega- poration, was in this community
Riesburg, teacher.
to have car under control, 510;
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and
oner u the day's honored guest,
tional supper at the church Friday over the week-end visiting friends
A daughterwas bom March 10 the Zeeland Chick and Egg Show
Grand Haven. March 13 (Spec- Harvey Blauwkamp, route 2, Hol- evening,March 14, to which young and relatives.
(Wednesday's program includes children entertained the former's in Holland hospital to Mr. and association:
mother
as
a
house
guest
for
a
ial)—
Howard L. Fritz of Grand land, speeding,55.
Donald Milewski led the Inter^Silver Skates” at 1 pm., school
President,Jacob H. Geerlings
folk* and adults are invited.
Mrs. Verne Vandenberg,229i West
couple
of
weeks.
parade at 3 p.m.. "Silver Skates"
The members of the choir and mediate C.E. meeting Sunday
vice president,Cornelius Karsten Rapids has filed a petition in Ot17th St.
Johnny Drenten, two-year-old
at 4 pm. and "Tulip Tales" at 8.15
its director were agreeablysur- evening speaking on the topic,
Born today in Holland hospital secretary’, David Van Ommen tawa circuit court against J. Tho- Five Motorists Pay
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Drenmas Mahan, Holland attorney and
j).m.
prised Thursday evening when "Jesus and Our School Work."
to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, 41 treasurer, Lee Meeuwsen.
Traffic Fines in City
Miss Jean Brinkman led the
: Thursday's program will include ten, submitted to an appendec- East 20th St., a son.
they were invited to the :hurch
Members of the board are Ottawa circuitcourt commissiontomy
at the Holland hospital last
er,
in
which
he
alleges
Mahan
re.•‘SilverSkates" at 4 p.m., wooden
George Caball, Nelson Van Koevparlors at the dose of the choir Young People’s C.E. meeting and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wood
of
Waukazoo
Five motorists have paid fine* rehearsal and found a delicious spoke on the topic, "nie -Grace
fuses or neglect* to turn over a
|hoe dancers on 10th SL at 7:30 Monday. According to reports he has as her house guest, Mrs. Paul ering and Benjamin Fanning.
pm., night baseball game at Riv- is doing satisfactorily.
G. J. Van Hoven was appointed *um of money which he has col- and costs to Municipal Judge Ray- lunch prepared for them by the di- of Christ the Son."
V. Rauch of Wheaton, 111.
The Junior League of First
mond L. Smith after pleading guil- rector's wife, Mrs. John Ter Vree,
Mrs. Chris De Witt has reerview park between the Flying
The following motorists have manager of the Chick and Egg lected for the plaintiff.
turned
by train from New
Dutchmen and another team at 8 Reformed church met at the paid fines and costs to Municipal show. The following committees Judge Fred T. Miles has order- ty to traffic violations.
In honor of her husband’s birthday.
They are John Harthom. route There were 19 members of the Smyrna Beach, Fla., where she
ed a hearing in the case March 14,
p.m. and the University of Michi- home of Joyce NyenhuLs last Sat- Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- were appointed:
1, Holland, illegal parking, 51; choir present and the pastor, Rev. has been spending several week*
gan symphony orchesira. 200- urday afternoon. Ruth Klokkert fic violations:Russell Vande WaBanquet — Benjamin Fanning, at 9:30 a.m.
presided and conducted devotions
Mervin Aylworth, 17, route 1, Hud- F. J. Van Dyk and the custodian, with her father who is still
Voice chorus and soloists in Hope
Frank
De
Jonge
and
Peter
Nyter.
24
West
16th
St.,
illegal
parkand the study period was in
there.
sonville, failure to have car under
phapel at 8:15 pm.
kemp.
George St. John.
Zeeland Man Accepts
charge of Mrs. N. Rozeboom. ing. $1; John Dykstra. 35, 355
control. 55; Jay Nieboer, 21 Eait
The special offering at the local
Chi Friday the Dutch costume
Mrs. Van O'Connor entertained
Hope Nyenhuis favored West 19th St., running stop Queen committee— A1 Jansen.
20th St., no operator’s license, 55;
church next Sunday morning will
I show Will be given at 2:30 p.m., Belva
Position
at
Saginaw
John
Van
Eden
and
Augie
Kasten.
a
group
of
children
at
her
home
a song, accompanied by her street.$3; James Van Dyke. 144
Edward Dykstra, Zeeland, all night recently in honor of her daugh- be for the Seminary Library
| *'Silver Skates" at 4 p.m. and the with
Banquet Entertainment—Jasper
sister Joyce. Election of officers West 17th St., speeding. 55: John
Fund which is administeredby
parking, 51; Milton Roelof, 20,
fouik festival at 8:15 p.m. at RivBos.
Lee
Meeuwsen
and
Jack
De
Zeeland,
March
IS-TTie
board
ter Doris’ 11th birthday. Game*
was held and chosen were Ger- Franzburgof Holland and Charles
Dr. Albertus Pieters.
route
L
Zeeland,
failure
to
stop
erview park featuring the Michiof educationat a meeting here
were played and prizes were won
trude Schievink. president; Mil- Kirchen, 12th St. and Maple Ave., Witt.
Mrs. George A. Stover, who
gan State collegeband, floodlightEntertainment
George Ca- Tuesday night accepted the resig- for* stop street, |5.
by Joyce Nevenzel,Jane Baker, has been spending the winter
dred Rankens, vice president; parking on the wrong side of the
ed maneuvers by 500 selected
ball,
Henry
Geerlings
and
Clyde
nation
of
Otto
W.
Pino,
instrucRachel Koster and Helen Brulns- with her daughter, Mrs. Grace
Joyce Sale, secretary and Joyce street, 51 each.
bandsmen, the Jackson American
tor of agriculture and botany,
ma. Others present were Cleo McClour at Oak Park, 111., was
Lawrence Brink and Herman Buttles.
NyenhuLs, treasurer. Plans were
. Legion Zouaves and wooden shoe
made to entertain the junior Becksfort left Monday morning Prizes — John Ozinga, Harold which becomes effective immeLICENSES Eastman, Mary Mllawski, Lois here over the week-end and ex(lancers.
Foster, Dorthy Ten Brink, Isla pects to occupy her home her^
group of the American Reformed for the MechanicalIndustries Staal, John Bosch, Leo DeFeyter, diately.
On Saturday, the final day of church on April 8th.
Technical Institutein Chicago Jacob H. Geerlings, William Bos, . Malcolm B. Rogers, superinMae Tuesink and the guest of In about three weeks.
lettival week, the program will
Benjamin De Witt and John Wyn- tendent of school*, reported today
honor, Doris O'Connor who was
A
number
of
local churchmen, which they are attending after
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Strykef,
Henry
G.
Smlt,
22,
route
3,
Hud“Sliver Skates" at 10 and
that no successor had been named
spending the week-end in their garden.
the recipientof a number of love- are again occupying their home
sonville,and Marie Padding, 21,
tun* 5, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; including Rev. I. Scherpenisse, homes.
Publicity — Cornelius Karsten. for Mr. Pino nor had a temporary
Dr. G. H. Rigterink and Roy
route 3, Zeeland; Frank Carpen ly gifts. A two course luncheon on the lake front after spending
annual three-hourband reIt was the home of Mrs. Pearl Nelson Van Koeveringand George teacher been selected.
Ashley
of the American Reformtrust of the winter months with
and Mar- was served by the hocteu.
al Riverviewpark, featuring
Caball.
Mr. Pino will leave within a
The Circle of Cheer class met their children in' Belding.
ed
church
and
Rev. N. Rozeboom, Pickering,53 West First St., which
rand Haven,
uniformed participants, startweek to accept the position at
John Brink. Sr., George Boerigter was damaged by a roof fire SatMm. Fred Dyke has returned,
route 3, Wednesday, March 5, at the borne
at 1 p.m.; and the parade of
youth guidancedirector for Sagof Mrs. Russell Dirkse with Mrs. to her resident here after spendand
B. Folkert of First Reformed urday night instead of the resi- Extension Club Leaders
Hudsonville,
and
Edith
Overweg,
and Dutch units at 4 p.m.;
inaw county.
church attended a meeting of the dence of Mrs. Kate Welling,as
21, route 2, Zeeland; Carl Kiel. 20, Richard Bouwman assisting the ing the winter with her children,
with the wooden shoe dancers
to Hold Annual Meeting
Consistorial Union, held in Bea- reported in Monday’s Sentinel.
Byron Center, . and Genevieve hostess. It was voted tor donate |5 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bull, in CM-,
HHh St at 7:30 pm.
The bi-monthly meeting of the
_
Power Boat Owners
Schut, 17, Hudlonville,Edward from the class to the Memorial carx Illinois.
With completionof the festi- verdam last Monday afternoon Aletha Bible class of Trinity
Rev. H. B. Van Lierop, missionFlower fund of the Central Park
Mrs.
Albert
Timmer
who
has
Grand
Haven,
March
13
(Spec-'
PDDitein,
22,
route
2,
Zeeland,
and
r fid program, the Tulip Time office
to Organize Reserve Hilda Styf, 21, route L Zeelknd. church. Mn. George E. Heneveld been in a tast with a broken hip
ary to Belgium was the speaker. church will be held Friday at 7:30 ial)— Officers of the extension
r has begun distribution of 50.000
Last Monday evening a county p.m. in the church parlors.
clubs of Ottawa county will attend
tor the past three months hag.
Edward K Bredeweg, 30, and is the teacher of the clast. '
folders which list the day(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Christian Endeavor rally was held
The Women’s Missionary society had the cast removed and expects
the annual program - planning
Local power boat owners will Anna Koeman, 29, both of Hol, events of Tulip time. AlMiss Myra Hulst of East Sauga- meeting to be held Friday, March Attend a meeting Friday at 8
at the local American Reformed
land; Gerrit Plaanaan, 23 route «, met at the church Wednesday gradually to be able to be up an£
, 100,000 programs ire bechurch. Miss Nathalie Nyhuis, tuck spent the week-end with Ruth 21, at 1:45 p.m. In the Robinson in the Warm Friend tavern which Holland, and Florence J. Zoerhof, March 5. This was the Annual around.
only half are being
president of the Allegan County Rutgers In Graafschap.
township hall.
meeting and reports were given
has been called to perfect the or- 22, Holland.
It the present time. They
Lillian Van Loo, Aggie and Judy
union, presided. Mrs. I. Scherpeby the secretaryand trtMurtr.
In
the spring, eSch group is ask- ganization of a U. S. coast guard
TRAINING COMPLETED
: Issued “sparingly and
niise was in charge of group sing- De Vries were in Grand Rapidi ed U> send representatives to this reaerve in Holland. Preliminary
RETIRED GROCER DIES | The followingoffleen wart elected Britton,March
do rwueitM it was said.
—Southing and the main speaker of the Saturday.
to serve during the ensuing year:
meeting to discuss the work they meetings already have been held.
Coldwater, March 13 i
eastern
Michigan's
first
class of
evening was Adrian Newhouse,
Mrs. F. N. Jonkman is spending would like to have carried on in
Capt. Charles Bontekoe,officer Funeral serviceswere planned to- President, Mrs. H. Van Velden;
IS DERAILED
•enior student at Western Theo- a few days In the home of her the county another year. From in charge of the Holland Coast day for Jay D. Vanorthwick,re- vice president,Mr*. John Teninga; out-of-shool-men who have taken
March
-Eight logical seminary. A song, 'The mother, Mra. Margaret Schepera, this discussion,the executive com- Guard station,and N. 8. Fulford,
tired grocer who died in a hospi- secretary, Mrs. H. Vanden Berg, vocational training as part of the
i of a Grand Trunk freight Sinner and the Song" was sung
In McBain. >
mittee makes the final plans. Edna lieutenant-commanderfrom Chi- tal yesterday *t the age of 80. He treasurer, 'Mn. Con 8. Prince. national defense program has
i were derailed on the Flint- by a quartette from the PlainBilly Hamelink, 12-year-old son V. Smith, state home demonstra- cago, a coast guard reserve dir- had been prominent in Masonic The memben responded to roll graduated. The class included 27;
line last night and tied up well Baptist church. The k>cal
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hame- tion leader, expects to attend the ector, will be present to aid with circles, and was a life-longresi- call with a verse on light and Mn. students from seven southeastern c
mt Davison for five hours. First Reformed C.E. aociety re- link of East 13tS St, is seriously'meeting.
Elmer Teusink and Mrs. Russel
...... *
the organization work.
dent of Quincy.

Hamilton
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.

IS, 1941

Club Hears Discussion

Montello Park Primary Pupils Study Railroad Project

of Washington Affairs

NEH YEAR

Mrs. Caroline Judkins Longyear, current affaire commentator of Lansing, told members of
the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday afternoon, that on her recent
trip to Washington,the was

APPROVED HERE

HEART ATTACK IS
FATAL TO WOMAN

Club, at Meeting

Q.H.

in

Talk Change! in Farm
Grand Haven, March 13 (SpecTaxation Total Reduced by
"caught up in the tremendous ial)— Mrs. Ralph Wagenmaker, 77,
drive of the capital" Though out- 839 Pennoyer Ave., died In her
State Aid Boost, Cut in
wardly calm, officialdom was de- home Sunday at 10:30 pjn. cf a
Gland Haven, March IS (Specscribed m a "boiling auldron,” heart attack.
ial) -Representatives of Ottawa
Debt Service
statesmen nervous and harried,
She was born Anna Ekhardt county sportsmen'* dubs at a
the war department employing May 29, 1863, in The Netherlands, meeting in the xwt house Tue*
Adopted Monday night by the
12,000 persons.
came to thi$ community 54 years day afternoon discussed the Wilboard of education, the 1941-42
With the president holding ago and was married to Mr. Wag- liams ton farm dubs in Ottaws
Shown here is a group of Mon- buttf, etc. When the children ferent ptcturec of trains, engines, Travel on the raifroad project more power than ever before emnaker a year after her arrival county with the idea that fbm* of
budget tor the Holland public
schools calls for a total tax levy tello park primary students rid- purchase tickets, they learn the coaches, etc., are studied by the is carried on two or three times given to a chief executive of thl*
They resided on a farm in tta larger dubs could be organ!**
of 1X70,600, a decrease of $18,200 ing on a train which was con- different values money and
country,a spirit of "tenae re- Spring Lake township for 34 yean. into smaller units.
children.
a week and each time different
over the 1940-41 tax levy. Total structed by the school janitor, the amounts needed to travel
signation” was noticed as the Mr. Wagenmaker retired 19 year*
Clubs which have adpotad
The coaches of the train are cities are located on the map by character of congress. Congress
amount raised last year by taxa- John Steketee, who devoted a long and short distances. Chilago and the couple moved to Williamstonplan in this cou
couple of months of his spare dren are shown how and when to made of cardboard with wooden ribbons. Other children of the has but little chance but to fol- Grand Haven. She was a mem- are the North Oockery^cL
tton was $188,800.
-Jpe amount set aside for opera- time assisting in this travel pro- get on the trains, and to stop, frames. Seats are made of orange class room who appeared on low the aims of the president ber of Fret Reformed church.
South Crockery dub and the
tion is $285,600, the same as for ject. Those in the picture are, look and listen before going over boxes, cut down and covered with another picture are Charlotte and to make this country Imgeon Creek club. Under this pi
cretonne. The engine reaemble*a Dyke, Arlene Kiekintveld, Mau- pregnable, she said.
last year. The debt service this left to right, Marion Van Dyke, the tracks, etc.
the membere organizek and pest
There are 24 children in the real locomotive. The wheels are rice Minnema, Joan Bruixeman, Discussing the views of the Inyear is $43,000,a decrease of $17,- Henry Connor, Lily Sherman,
their lands agslnst trespassers.
000 under the 1940-41 amount of Arlene Venstra, Elaine Bleeker, primary room, 12 of whom can made of tin cans, the body from Kenneth De Neff, Jack Kam- terventionist* and the so-called
However, they agree to allow a
Lucille Dryer, Jack Bronson, ride on the train at one time. a large tin drum and different meraad, Glenn Wiegert,Joan De Isolationists, Mrs. Longyear stab*
$60,000.
certainnumber of hunters on thdr
Anticipated state aid 'for next Ruth Bosma, Charles Dyke and Some sell tickets,some use the shapes of wood. The coal cah Mast, Norma Taylor, Roger Van ed that the presidentbelieve*
land. Permit cards are issued.
microphoneto telegraph ahead to carries real coal. The engine has Dyke, Kenneth John and Marcia that the war Is one in which
year to $150,000,an increase of $1,- Yvonne Pas.
Dr. A. W. Bradt of the atete
The purpose of the railroad see if tracks are clear, others a bell and whistle and a doll en- Wolbert.Dorothy Moomey and this country has
powerful
200 over last year’s $148,800.
conservation department dta
The total amount for operation project is to make the children make the noises of the train. Miss gineer.Virtually the only cost to Jackie Moeller were absent that stake, having based his views on
ed operation of such dubs in.
day.
the beet opinions of th* army,
and debt for next year is $328,600 familiar with engines, coaches, Mary Kossen is the teacher. Dif- the project was the paint.
state. The meeting was
navy and state departments.
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec- by L. R. Arnold, county
or $17,000 less than this year's
Questions which naturally arise, ial)'—Ottawa county draft board tural agent, and was prodded over
$345,600.
where it was revealed that upon Charles Timmer. route 2, Holland,
The anticipated delinquent tax Fabercompletion of braces, she will be and a daughter bom today to Mrs. Longyear said, are: Can Na 2, which Includes all Ottawa by Russell Hill of the game diviis $8,000, the same as for the 1940able to walk. Mrs. Franks suffered Mr and Mrs. Ralph Willis, route America defend herself against county outside Holland City, an- sion of Michigan State college.
the world? Could the United nounces that the following young Conservation Officer Forrest U41 school year.
a fractured ankle in a fall on the 4, Holland.
(From Wednesday’s Sentlel) ice Thursday night.
States get along economically men will leave March 20 as the voy of Holland was sent; * >7
School trustees,upon motion of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Lin
within the limits of the Western month's draft quota of 65 selecTrustee John Olert, also adopted
Lewis Ruch, member of the *0
Willard G. Meengs, a senior at
Tne parish house of Maple Avehave returned to their home at
Hemisphere? Could the United tees:
the 1941-42 school calendar which nue Chrttign Reformed church
Western Theological seminary, THIRTEEN
conservation service explained
27
West
25th St., after a 22-day
States establish a Western Hemfollows: Sept. 3, fall term opens: was the scene of an early spring
Volunteers are Earl Lee Westley what was being done in the dishas received the promise of a
DRAFTEES IN
isphere bloc?
Nov. 20 and 91. Thanksgivingre- wedding Tuesday evening when trip to Texas and the Gulf coast. call from the Reformed church at
and Bruno W. Lach, route 2, Grand trict to stimulate interest ia
Miss Patricia Fitzpatrick, Marion, N.Y. Eugene Osterhaven
Many who oppose the presi- Haven; Donald H. Ver Berkmoes, game management and ereeto
cess; Dec. 19. fall term closes; Miss Marian Voss, daughter of Mr.
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec- dent’s policy urge an early peace Grand Haven; Adolph G. Hoecker, game dubs among the farmers,
daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Grand Rapids, also a senior,
Jan. 6, winter term opens; Jan and Mrs. Albert Voss, 350 River
30. first semester closes; Feb. 2, Ave., became the bride of Henry Fitzpatrick, 127 West 20th St., has been promised a call to be- ial)- Thirteen Holland registrants in Europe, but both the Britirfi West Olive: Louis Ten Have, Jensecond semester begins: March 27, Faber, son of Mr. and Mrs. John left for Chicago today to attend come pastor of the Reformed and a similar number from Zeel- and United States government ison, Jay W. Mulder, LaVerne I.
the graduation and ball at North- church at South Haven.
and are included in the list of 65 wish to unite and rebuild a cap- Berghorstand Bernard Buikema,
winter term closes; April 7, spring Faber. 212 East 12th St.
term begins; June 14, sermon to ; Vow»- were spoken at 7 :30 o'clock western university as the guest
A group of 28 Hope college stu- selectees who were named here italist system, the speaker everr- Zeeland; Willard Sloothaak, Holgraduates;Jan. 18, high school before 'a setting of palms, ferns, of Donald A. Dertien of Muske- ents, members of the Anchor staff by the Ottawa county No. 2 selec- ed. “All aid must be given to land; and Melvin Hamilton, Grand
commencement;June 19, school candelabra and vases of white gon. Mr. Dertien is a student in and their guests, enjoyed a hay- tive service board to fill its March England,"Is heard everywhere in Rapids.
the U S. Naval Reserve Midship- ride Friday evening. Refreshments 20 quota.
Washington,she said, but the
closes.
The list of selectees,with the
snapdragons,stock and friesias.
The group also includes 10 vol- qualifyingphrase, "short of war," exception of those from the HolThe request of the playground The Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor of man school at Northwestern.
were served in Anchor Inn. Dolly
commission for permission to use the church, officiatedat the douAll young men and women in Camps, Holland junior, was chair- unteers. They will leave Grand is more apt now to be, "even at land and Zeeland area who were
the ground inside the high school ble ring ceremony.
Holland and vicinity are invited man for the event. Clarence De Haven March 20 to Kalamazoo. the risk of war."
announced Tuesday are: West
Mrs. J. J. Brower, club pres- Olive— Bernard W. Beuhrer and
track field in the southwest part of
to a scavenger hunt Thursday Graaf of the faculty and Mrs. D Prior to their departure they will
Grand Haven, Match 13 (1
Precedingthe service Miss Arbe dinner guests of the Grand ident, announced that at a re- Richard Kor^n. Grand Haven
the city for a lighted softball court
night put on by the Outdoor club. Graaf were faculty guests.
lal)— Thomas Hart Pauli, 77, died 3
lene Deur sang "God Sent You to
cent board of directors meeting Raymond H. Vander Laan, Guy in his hop*. 214 South Seventh
Haven Elks lodge.
Those wishing to attend are rewas referred to the board's comYoung men from 18 to 23 years
Me." The wedding march from
Those from the Holland area in- It was decided to relinquishmem- L, Bultenwert, Edwin J. Cook, Sunday at 11:30 a.m. after *;
mittee on buildingsand grounds
quested to meet at the front enof
age
who
are
interested
in
enLohengrin was played by Miss
and the playground commission
trance of the city hall at 7:30 rolling in April CCC enrollment clude John Meengs, John F. Hin- bership in the Michigan State George T. Zysk, Elmer E. Phelps deya’ Illness. He was bore to (
Hazel Anne Oelen. Followingthe
p.m. There will be a prize for may now register at the Depart- dert, Marinus Harthom, Julius G. Federation of Women’s clubs. She
upon motion of Mayor Henry Geerthe CCC camp, and Gerald Mine, Mich., Marcto 3, 13M,
serviceMiss Deur sang "Thanks be
new club Huisman; Spring Lake — Russell came to Grand Haven from
the two best "scavenger hunters."
iings, supportedby Trustee C. J.
Kamphuis,
Nelson
R.
Westerhof, also stated that
ment of Social Welfare office,
to God." During congratulations
De Koster.
The Gleaners class of Third third floor, city hall. Any young Marvin Bosma, Ray Zeerip, John committee is being organizedto A. Johnson, John W. Riemersma, cock, Mich., in 1922. |
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was
William Vande Water and HarPrevious to coming
Reformed church will commem- man who is now unemployed and Ver Hoven, Harvey Riemersma, work in connection with the Hazen D. Wilson and Harry W.
played by Miss Oelen.
ry Koop represented the playPeck; Cooperevllle
Roger C. Haven Pauli worked In
orate
the 25th anniversary of its desirous of doing somethingwhich John H. Witteveen, Harold G. Netherlandsmuseum.
The bride was lovely in an ivory
A report on the Red Cross Woolf. Walter Havenbrack and insula mines. While in _____
ground commission.The delegaHoeksema, Dorris Steggenga and
satin gown fashioned with a fitted organization Friday. Dinner will will be of help to him both physiactivitiescarried out by. the Lloyd L. Emwall; Nunlca — Na- an be worked in the Storey end
tion llso suggested that if perDick
Tenchinck.
be
served
at
6:30
p.m.
in
the
cally and materially may enroll.
bodice, tiny satin buttons down
mission is given, the board shoulo
Clark Plano Co. for ten
Those from Zeeland are Ben- Gvlc Health committee, wai than A. Wilkinson; Conklin
program of Enrollmentin the CCC does not
the back, lace inserts at the church parlors.
given, and volunteers to serve as Maurice M. Peters; Marne — Rich- retired in 1932. A eon,
consider the erection of some sort
jamin
Schreur,
Garence
Moll,
special
interest
has
been
arrangcancel any draft obligations.
shoulders and a full skirt which
of a fence around the track to
Leon J Van Zoeren, Nicholas H. chairmen of sewing and layette ard L Glum and Roy B. Hem- died two years ago _ ___ __
ended in a slight train. She toore ed and all alumnae are invited to
John Holt, 129 East 10th St., Leep, Harvey Vredeveld, Alvin G. groups were asked to contact street; Hudsonvllle
protect it from automobiles.
Marvin Pauli died tost April He
participate
in the celebration.The
a fingertipveil and carried a bripaid a fine and costs of $5 to Johnson, Donald L. Formsma, Jas- Mrs. J. E. Telling or Mrs. Bro- Zwlers, Lewis Brouwer, Henry member of the Methodist
Mr. Vande Water informed the
committee requests that all reserdal bouquet of Joanna Hill roses,
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
board members that the commisvations be made tonight.
v
on Vander Wiede, Elmer Dries- wer. A display of Red Croat gar- Holthof, John Roelofs and Edcalla lilies and snapdragonswith
Smith Friday upon his plea of enga, Egbert J. Van Kooi, Foster ments made by the Civic Health ward Ohlman; Grand Rapids
sion is considering spending about
Fourth
Chiqrh
Women’s
Leaa shower of sweet peas.
guilty to a charge of driving a
group was arranged in the club — Eugene
O’Brien and
$1,000 to install lights and to proAs bridesmaid, Miss Wilma \ er gue for Service met Tuesday car without an operator’s license. M. De Vries, Symon Blauwkamp library.
R.T
Randall Boonstra; Manistee *vide a hard surfaced clay court if
night. Devotions were led by Mrs.
and
Bernard
Roeloff.
Hoef wore a gown of pink tafMildred Veeder, 94 East 13th
At a dessert-meetingof the Eugene T. Bock; Grandville
the board will grant its approval
Henry
Visscher and a duet was
fetta with a fitted bodice, sweetPublic Affairs committee, Mrs. Gerald D. Wierenga; Royal Oakto the commission to use the heart neckline with a full skirt. sung by Mrs. Harold Schaap and St., paid court costs of $1 on an
illegal parking charge. B. BouNick Stielstra who operates the Carleton L. Avery.
DINNER
ground. The commission feels,
Miss
Betty
Speet. Miss Inez Von
She .carried a bouquet of snapman who was prosecuted in court
American Youth hostel on LakeThe alternates are Alvin Hop,
Vande Water said, that this is the
Ins,
the
speaker,
showed
picdragons, camel ias and sweet peas.
Thursday for driving a car with
wood Blvd., told of the extent John Jager, Claude B. Sailers, Max
only suitablelocation for the softtures
of
the
trip sh/ made as
Bernard Voss, brother of the bride
expired license plates lives at
and need* of the project. Ar- C DeKamp and Clayton M. Jonas.
V'
. ^
delegate to the Youth Conferball court.
served as best man. Bill Heeringa
54 West 29th St.
rangement* for the meeting were
,,
The
200
workers
from
Holland
i. Upon motion of Mayor Georence
lfi Amsterdam two years ago
and Miss Joyce Kooyerx acted as
George Kleinheksel of Fillmore and Zeeland who will participate in charge of Mrs. John Dethlings, seconded by Trustee A. E.
Zeeland, March 13
this coming summer. During the
master and mistress of ceremonies.
has returnedfrom Chicago after in the drive of the propaganda mers and Mrs. E. V. Hartman.
ARE HURT IN
Van Lente, the board went on
business session plans were made
Wlebt
J. D® Boer, 94, ,
Mrs. Voss chose a navy dress for
taking a school officers'course committee of the Christian School
record as "morally supporting"
for the annual Tulip Time sale
ACCIDENT on Monday in Mrhomt
her daughter' wedding and wore a
in Northwestern university under society to raise $30,000 to liquidate
the approaching drive of the. Chriscorsage of red roses and white put on by the women. Mrs. Henry the Kellogg foundation. Mr the Christian school debt will hold SEA SCOUT LEADERS
tian school society to raise $30,Van Dyke was hostess.
sweet peas. The groom's mother
A delayed report by Holland He waa borntfbto ]*,'
Kleinheksel is moderator of the a pre-campaigndinner Thursday
HOLD MEETING
000 to liquidate the school's preMiss Nell Den Uyl is recuperwore a navy dress and a corsage
hospital
has revealed an auto- Netherlands ltd bs
Beeline school No. 3 of Fillmore at 6:15 p m. in the Woman's Litating at her home on West 15th
sent debt.
of Joanna Hill roses and narcissi.
mobile accident in which two Jamestown at thn nfrat
township. Fifty others of Allegan erary club building.
Supt. E. E. Fell presented a letA meeting of Sea scout leaders
St. after submitting to an operawas a charter
A reception was held in the parcounty
took
the
course.
Dates for the drive are from of the Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout women were Injured last Thurs- Jamestown
ter from Miss Ruth Keppel which
tion at Blodgetthospital a few
day.
ish house for 25 guests. The Misses
C. B. Dalman who marked his March 17 to 22, inclusive. A friend
advised that the family will preweeks ago.
council, was held Tuesday night
Miss Judy Schermerhorn, 20, church and was a
Winifred Westerhof,Hannah dip68th birthday anniversaryFriday of the school cause is donating the at scout headquarters in the city
sent two prizes to Holland high
J.
S.
Van
Volkenburgh and
Hope
college student, residing at teacher for 32 yanrs. At
ping and Kathryn Steffens served
was honored at a family party in cost of the supper which will be hall.
school again this year t« be known
Gerrit Zaagman of the Departhe was Sunday school
Vooriiees hall, Is confined in Holas waitresses.
as the "Albert C. Keppel Memment of Social Welfare were in the evening in his home on Lincoln served by Eunice aid, one of the
Those present were Herbert land hospital suffering with a dent
The
bride was bom in Holland
Ave. The party also honored his school societies.
orial prizes." Amounting to $10
John, Mich on business TuesKrohn and Eugene Nichols of deep laceration on her upper Mp.
•i|
and graduated from Holland St.
daughter. Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst,
The Rev. H. J. Kuiper, editor-in- Grand Haven; George Wright and
and $5, the prizes will be awardday.
SON IS BORN
Her
condition was reportedimChristian high school and Holland
who
marked
her
anniversary
on
chief of The Banner, Christian Charles Gilman of Saugatuck;and
ed at commencementto the two
Robins were reported seen this
Grand Haven, March 13 (1
Business Institute and is employThursday. Among those present Reformed church publication,will Otto Dressel, Frank Ten Have, proved. 4
high school students who have
morning
at the corner of 14th St.
Mrs. Julia Frank*, 51, has been lal)— Undersheriff and Mrs.
ed as secretary in the Home Furwere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifton
Dalspeak. R J Staal, Holland Fur- Leon Hopkins,Chester La Shagshown the most outstanding serand College Ave.
rice Rosema announce tbe
nace Co. The groom also was bom
man and sons, Rodger and Earle. nace Co official,will deliver final way' and M. P. Russell of Hol- released from the hospital after of a son, born on Wednesday to. i
vice at the Albert C. Keppel school
Special prayer day exercises
receiving treatment for a fracin Holland and received his eduMr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Ter
Wee
instructionsto the campaign work- land.
forest.
Municipal hospital,
tured ankle.
cation in the Christian schools and were held in Holland high school and Shirley and Gayton, Mr and
ers.
Willard C. Wichers, secretary
Plans were made to have ship
It waa reported the accident
also attended Hope college. He is this morning. Mayor John Ter- Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and Bruce,
of The Netherlands Pioneer and
No. 13 of Grand Haven be host occurred on M-21 between Holin the tailoring business witfi his keurst presided and read scripture.
Historicalfoundation,extended his
to the council bridge of honor and
The a cappella choir sang "Send and Mr. and Mrs. Dalman.
land and Grand Rapids. Six Hope
father.
Four
Auto
Collisions
Past Nobl« Grands club of
thanks to the school board for use
nautical ball at 8 p.m. March 28 college students were said to have
Forth
Thy
Spirit"
and
"Cherubim
Mr. and Mrs. Faber left on a
SERVICE
Erutha
Rebekah
lodge,
entertained
of the high school' building for the
Are Reported in City in the Eagle-OttawaAthleticasso- been riding in one of the cars.
short trip immediately following Song." An appropriatemessage their husbands at a 500 party after
29
last
toll
Phone IMS
recent benefit staged by the South
ciation
gym
in
Grand
Haven.
According to reports, two trucks
the reception. For traveling Mrs. was given by Prof. George H. Men- a short business meeting in the
Ottawa-North Allegan chapter of
Four
minor
automobile
accidHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
-. {
nenga
of
Western
Theological
were passing each other and the
Faber wore a beige redingote dress
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoff- ents were reported to Holland pothe Queen WilhelminaFund, Inc.
seminary.
driver
of
the
car
in
which
the
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr;
with matching accessories.
OF
Claims totaling $24,287.74 were
Bom today in Holland hospital man on Van Raalte Ave., Friday lice Friday.
student* were riding and trailing
night.
Prizes went to Mrs. Irene
approved for payment. Trustee
Cars
driven
by
Harold
Michielto Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Schuiling,
one of the trucks <kDve into the
Blue of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Nora sen, 40 East 17th St., and Ray NicEarnest V. Hartman opened the O.E.S. Sponsors St.
route 4. Holland, a daughter.
rear of the truck which was
meeting with prayer.
The
Rev. Louis Bones of Fifth Harris, George Vander Hill and ol collidedon River Ave. between Grand Haven, March 13 (Special) carrying a telephone pole.
Patrick's Dance
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Hoffman. Refreshments Eighth and Ninth Sts.
— Koene T. Vanden Bosch, deputy
A large and enthusiastic group gave the address at special exer- were served. Another party is
Norman Hodge of Kalamazoo city clerk of Grand Haven, left
PTA of Lincoln School
attended 'the St. Patrick's party
South Haven Rector
planned for April.
cises in Hope Memorial chapel this
reportedthat a Allegan-Kalama-Friday morning for Hartaville, Pa.,
at the Woman's Literary club
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Hoi Monthly Meeting
morning in connection with the
zoo Truck line truck he was driv- to witness the installationTuesWill Accept G.H. Call
Friday evening sponsoredby the
Word has been receivedhere ing collidedwith a car whose driv- day of his son, the Rev. Ernest
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink led Star of Bethlehem chapter O.E.S. annual Day of Prayer for Crops.
devotions and community singing No. 40. The evening was spent in The Girls’ Give club sang "Abide that Mrs. Mary E. Weber, better er he did not identify.
Vanden Bosch, who is pastor of the
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec*A collision on River Ave. in Presbyterian church of Nesham- lal)— The Rev Richard Allen
at the monthly meeting of the dancing both old and modern With Me" under the direction of known to her Holland friends as
Robert Cavanaugh. Solo parts Mrs. M. E. King, fell and fractur- front of the Junior high school in- iny, Hartsville,as moderator of Lewis, rector of the church of
Biennial Spring Election
Lincoln school Parent-Teacherasdances.
were sung by Marjorie Brouwer
sociationTuesday evening. He also
Among the entertainers of the and Janet Arnold. Barbara Fol- ed a leg in Sebring, Fla., where she volved cars driven by Donald Topp, the Philadelphia North Presby- Epiehany at South Haven, has to be held on Monday#
was spending the winter. She is route 4, Holland, and Pauline tery. Mr. Vanden Bosch will be accepted a call to St. John’s
gave a talk on "Black Stock in floor show were Wilma Nysson,
confined to Weems hospital in Se- Loew, 61 Cherry St. Vehicles driv- gone about a week.
Our Country" in connection with who demonstrated her ability as ensbee was the accompanist.
Episcopalchurch of Grand HaApril 7, 1941
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, briig. Formerly of Holland,her en by Shirley Owen, 11 North Rivthe Negro.
Rev. Vanden Bosch is a grad- ven and will begin his duties
a tap dancer; Aria Parsons, a 350 Pine Ave., left this morning
home is now in Rhinebeck, N. Y
er Ave., and Leonard Kamtneraad, uate of Hope college who married April 15.
Janice and Patty Parker sang comic character dancer; Charles
NOTICE is hereby given the^
“Man With1 the Mandolin" and "Our Bradley and Mary Lou Van Dyke on a trip which will take them' A daughter was born in Holland 144 West 19th St., crashed at Sev- a former Holland girl, Frances
Rev. Lewis, with his wife and I, the undersignedCity Clerii!,
Love Affair.” Edith and Ruth j wh0 danced the modern ball first to New York city where Mr. hospitalSaturday night to Dr. and enth St. and River Ave.
Mills. The appointmentcame as a three children,will reside in the
will receive for Regletratle*
Dornbos will attend the National Mrs. William G. Winter of West
Lindsay provided selectionson the room dances,
complete surprise to him and is rectory at 425 Howard St. A
any time during regular
Toy show. Later they will visit 40th St.
accordion and zylophone.Their
native of Canada, he has been office hour*, the name
The Cherven orchestra furnishconsidered a high honor.
Local
Auto
Collisions
Mrs. William Bowerman and
numbers were "Give Me Your Love ed music for the dancing with their son at Camp Livingston and
resident of this country for 15
legal voter In the City of Het-^j
and I'll Give You Mine," "Neapoli- Frank Cherven as master of cere- points of interestin Florida. They daughter, Virginia Lou and Mrs
years He was a volunteer In land NOT ALREADY RKQI*;
Are Reported to Police
Fined in Grand Haven
Frank De Vries and daughter
the Canadian forces during the TERED.
tan Nights," "The World Is Wait- monies. The grand march was led will be away about a month.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Shirley, Ann, spent Friday at the
first World war.
ing for the Sunrise," "Gypsy Lul- by Worthy Matron Alberta SimpPolice
received
a
report
Tuesfor
Use
of
Old
Plates
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Aaldering home ol their parents, Mr. and
Further notice It given t0:
laby" and “Wild Irish Rose."
son and Worthy Patron Clarence
day of an accident on Monday at
have returned from a two months’ Mrs. Peter De Vries, route 6.
those
electors who htor.
BROTHER
DIES
George Woldring spoke briefly Tirrdll. During the march St.
4:30 p.m. at 19th St. and WashGrand Haven, March 13 (Specstay in St. Petersburg, Fla.
changed their residence an* are/
Paul Schillmanof route 3 who ington Ave. that involved care
Mrs. Hannah Potts, 69 East 13th
and Adrian Moes, president, con- Patrickshats, horns, favors and
ial)— Mrs. Marguerite E. Jones,
Bom Friday at Holland hospital has been confined to his home
required to have their registrar
ducted the business meeting.
carnations were distributed.
driven by Gerald Kempker, 30, 37, Grand Haven, was arrested by St., has received word of the
death of her brother, John Rens- tlens transferredfrom one VetCornucopiawas then blown and to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma of with illnessis slowly improving
Grand Haven police March 6 and kers, 86, which occurred Monday Ing precinct to another voting
Hamilton a daughter.
the guests were treated to *a reSmit^^' uwnd^'c^rt. charged with driving with 1940 night in Cedar Grove, Wis., after precinct within the City.
Pfulathea Gass Has
* Miss Anne Berentschot returned chifdren^jSr^16 F
past after -which dancing was re.. - IK .U,l or’ ^erry and Necia Kempker
Kemnkpr was
urns driving
driving south on
on
sumed until midnight. Guests to Holland Wednesday after spend- Ann, of Muskegon Heights visited Washington Ave. and Mrs. Smith Illinoislicense plates. Upon her a lingering illness. Survivingare
Dinner in Church
Applicationfor regli
plea of guilty before Justice the widow and six children Ining two months at the west coast. in the home of Mrs. Shaw's parTbe Philathea class of First were promisedanother party very Mr. and Mrs. Peter Costing ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Groot was traveling west on 19th St. George V. Hoffer Saturday she cluding Mrs. R. Koeppe, wife of mutt be made personally I
soon.
Lloyd Steggerda, route 2, Holland, paid a fine of $5 and costs of $4.30.
Methodist church held its social
applicant.Saturday, Marsh
have returned to their home here Sunday.
the Rev. Koeppe who is a missionwas listed as a witness.
meeting Monday evening. tA dinJudge Hoffer was in possession ary In China, and Herman Rensk- 1941, Is the last day tor
after spending two months at
Dave Nordhoff,257 West 11th
On Tuesday cars driven by Dur- of a writ of attachment to t*
ner, prepared by Golda Walker Fined and Sent to Jail
Ing Registrationstor eeld
Newport Richey, Fla.
St, paid court costs of $1 to
wood Fuller,25 West 19th St., and served upon Mr*. Jones, attaching ens, former missionaryto China. tlon, on which day my
and her committee, was served
' Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jonker will Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Funeral
services will be held
on
Drank
Driving
Count
in Byms' parjors.
have open house from 2 to 5 Smith this forenoon after plead- Gilbert Rowan collided at 10th St. her car for a $13 gas bill due a Thursday afternoon in Cedar will remain open until •
i Table deedrations of the Sunny
P.M.
p.m. March 10 in commemora- ing guilty to a charge of parking and River Ave.
Grand Haven gas station.
Grove.
Grand Haven, March 13. (Spec- tion of their 25th wedding anniSouth were brought from Florida
on the wrong side of the street.
Oscar Petersen! City Clerk,]
by Mrs. E. V. Hartman, teacher ial)— Raymond Richardson, 25, of versary.
Andy Kling, 198 East 24th St., Anniversary Celebrated
TRT TfDC NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Deaunds Examination
of the class. Melodies , sung by Ferrysburg, who was arrested by
A son was bom Friday at Hol- paid a fine and costs of $3 for fallSMUnUWHWIiePnWMWMiHil1 I> .grKathryn Hartman and Emily state police early .Saturday morn- land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
by Mr. and Mrs. Jonker
ing to stop for a stop street.
on
Non-Support
Charge
ing
in
Ferrysburg
charged
with
Shaffer contributed much to the
Henry Kleinheksel of Midland.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Habing.of On Sunday, March 9, Mr. and
southern atmosphere.Eleanor driving while drunk, entered a Mr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel are
244 West 12th St., quietly observed Mrs. Ben Jonker, 187 West 16th
Grand Haven, March 13 (SpecReed played two piano selections plea of guilty in the justice former Holland residents!
their 39th wedding anniversary St., commemorated their 25tb UD— Jack Smith, 55. 620 Monroe
after which Evangeline Horning court of George V. Hoffer SaturMrs. Mary Lichty of Zion, ID., Saturday.
wedding anniversary. On Monday, St, demanded examination here
conducted inspiring devotions.
day. He was sentencedto pay a Is the week-end guest of her
wjth their children and 100 relat- on a charge of non-support. The
The group was privileged to fine of $50, costs of $7.65 and serve daughter,Miss Elizabeth; Lichty, Scout Executive M. P. Russell
ives and friends, they celebrated hearing was set for March 14 at
was
in
Grand
Haven
Saturday
hear Mrs. £eorge E. KoUen who ten days in (he county jail. Upon Hope college dean of women, at
night to attend a meeting of north the occasion in the Maple Ave. 10 am before Justice George F.
wad the play, 'There Shall Be failure to pay the fine and costs Voorhees hall
No Night” by Robert E. Sher- he will serve 60 days. He is ex- Miss Ruth Franks, daughter of district scoutmasters and assistant Oiristian Reformed church with a V. Foffer. Smith, arrested on
scoutmasterswhich was held at supper at 6:30 pjn. followed by a complaint of his wife, Mrs. Flora
^
pected to pay and fine and costs Mrs. Julia Franks, 19 West 31st
the cottage of Jack Spangler. program of singing, speakingand Smith7 was released on his own
upon the Expiration of the ten-day St., who has been confined to her
Scout
troop programs were dis- music. A pleasant time was en- recognizance.
West Virginia is known as the jail sentence.
home for the past six months due cussed.
joyed by the many who attended.
Panhandlestate. It contains 24,170
to injuries suffered in ah autoBirths
reported
by
Holland
Mr. and Mr$. Jonker were presentA standard barrel, as required
square miles and ranks 40th In
Cibola national forest In New mobile accident,
has returned
cident, has
returned to hospital today included a daugh- ed with many beautifuland useful by the U. S., must have, a capacity
size in the Union.
Mexico has 1,600,000acres.;
dime in Grand Rapids, ter born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
of 7,056 cubic inches.
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More About Farm Census WHDIGO RUNS
CLOSE SECOND

Hope’s Montgomery, Alma Trio
and One

of

Kazoo oh

WILL TAIK TO

MIAA Team

OTHEMIS

Sugar beets, poultry and eggs,
Whole milk sold to 1999 amountTTiree members -of the Atai year's team, and the only senior
potatoes,cattle, dairy products and ed to 10,091,786faUooa, butterfat,
college
buketbaU team, 1841 and seasoned member on it His
sold, 1,052,821 pounds buttar
The Lord's Supper
Windigo, the 72-foot ytwl un- MIAA champta, were named on
grain were among the leading
back and leg injuries kept him
sold,
39,122
pounds.
Vander Meulen Will Be
Luke 22: 14-30
der charter of Howard Baxter,
farm products of Ottawa and Allefrom hitting his peak this year,1
The report shows that on April Grand Rapids, made one of the the aU-conference quUntet
gan counties in 1940, according to
The
aU-oonference
team
waa
but
his
leadership,
first
as
a
Principal Speaker at
1, 1940. Ottawa county had 7,906
By Henry Geertlngs
quickest crossings on record Satthe federal census.
hones and colts of which 937 ware urday when it finished first* but selected by the league coaches guard and later as a pivot man,
For 1939, Ottawa county planted
who picked only a first team in- had much to do to bringing the
Annual Meet
This lesson really starts back in 615 acres of sugar beets, result- colts from three to 27 months eld; placed a close second on correct- stead of the usual first and seclocal collegia tes up in second
mules
and
mule
colts,
71
AHc|an
ed time in the annual Havana- ond squads. Hope and Kalamasoo place.
Egypt, and even before that. A na- ing in a harvest of 5,041 tons of
Cornelius Vander Meulen, Holtion was in bondage,and It was sugar beets, according to reports county reported 3,037 uoraos and Key West sailing race.
were awarded the other two posi- Monty, who is also president of land attorney, will be the princolts
of
Which
281
of
than
were
The Windigo was scheduledto tions.
hard, cruel bondage. The people from 217 fanners. However, the
New Home of the
the Hope college student council, cipal speaker at the annual scoutwho had been made unwilling 1934 sugar beet tonnage totaled colts and 30 mules and mule colts. leave Sunday for Nassau, follow- Hie team.
Holland (tty New*
was out of the game at Albion masters’ appreciationdinner of the
On
April
1,
1940,
there
were
8,- ing the race which waa the final
PublishedF>ery Thureslaves were God's people. He was 11,512 tons.
Forwards — Bad Howe, Alma, because of hk back injury, but
Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout council
561
hogs
and
pigs
in
Ottawa
counday by the Sentinel
event of the winter racing season Dick Lemmer, Kalamazoo.
not unmindfulof their cry. Their
In Allegan county, 120 farms rePlayed the other 16. He had 67 in Griswold auditorium, Allegan,
Printing Co. Office M-M
ty and 1,357 sows and gilts far- in southern waters, accordingto
suffering
was
His
suffering.
HavCenter — Keith Carey, Alma.
ported 120 acres of sugar beets for
West Eighth street. Holpoints in MIAA games and 124 Friday night, March 21.
ing all power He was not limited 1939, which produced 5.446 tons. rowing or to farrow; sheep and a telegramto The Sentinel from
land. Michigan.
Guards — Bob Kirby, Alma, Bob for the season.
Probate Judge Irving J. Tucklambs over six months old, 2,428; Hollis Baker, Grand Rapids, a Moatgotner*pope.
to the ordinary means of bringing The 1934 tonnage was 7,979 tons.
Van Wleren, a graduate of Hol- er of Allegan, chairman of the AlEntered as second clasa matter at
ewes,
2,278;
yearling
ewes,
804;
member
of
the
Windigo
crew.
the post office at Holland Mich.. about their freedom. He called
Honorable mention— Ken Brown land Christian high, moved up to legan county scout committee and
Concerning poultry In Ottawa
In the 90-mile overnightdash Adrian; Gilbert Van Wleren,
ander the act of Congrema.March S, Moses and Aaron and sent them to county, 3,579 farms reported April other ewes, 3,023; sheep and
starting forward this year as a
vice-president of the council,
Egypt to hearten the people, to 1, 1940, that they had 484.685 lambs shorn, 2,388; pounds of wool through high running seas and Hope, and Bert Ecklund, Hills- junior where he has scored as
will serve as toastmaster.
heavy
winds,
Gulf
Stream,
owned
shorn,
19,393.
The
1934
wool
prodale.
C A FRENCH, Editor and Manager prepare them to await God's word chickens over four months old. The
many as 20 points in some games.
Numerous awards will be made
W. A. BUTLER. Buslneaa Manager for action, and to impress on Pharduction was 22.544 pounds from by Dudley Sharp of the Texas
Montgomery has been on the In 17, he rung up 148 points and
number of chickens over three
to Scout leaders for completion of
Corinthian
Yacht
club,
won
the
3,068
sheep
and
lambs.
oh the inhuman conditionshe had months old as of Jan 1. 1935. was
Hope team two years, coming was high for the Hope team in
Telephone—New* Item* 3193
Allegan county reported10,781 Havana-KeyWest race on cor- here from Grand Rapids Junior MIAA games with a total of 101 training courses and many men
Advertisingand Subscription*. 3191
forced on a considerable portion 514.074 and for April 1, 1930, there
will be recognized for five or more
hogs and pigs over four months rected time of nine-hours, 56 college. He waa captain of this points.
were 474.999 chickens over three
National AdvertisingRepresentative of his subjects.
years of volunteer service.
minutes and six seconds. Windigo
old.
as
of
April
1.
1940,
and
2,423
The king was on the point of months old.
Nine scouts who have attained
sows and gilts farrowing or to the scratch boat— given no time
Tbs publishershall not be liable yielding several times, but, reTwo hundred and seven farms farrow; sheep and lambs over six allowance— made the run in nine
Ing from a few days visit with the rank of Eagle scout also wlty
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunl»js a proof of counting his passible lass, he har- reported4.798 turkeys over four
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Louis be recognized. They are Charles
hours, 57 minutes and 59 seconds.
uch advertisementahall have been dened his heart against mercy. The months old as of April 1, 1940 and months old. 4,493; ewes ewer six
Shecker In Milwaukee. Mr. Brey- Rescorla, troop 1, Grand Haven;
obtained by advertiser and returned climax of it all was the institution
months old. 4.005; yearling awes, Gulf Stream’s actual running
for Jan. 1. 1935. 431 farms reman also has two sistersresiding Robert Dunning, Jack Poppen.
b~ him In time for correction with
966; other ewes, 3,039; sheep and time was ten hours, 21 minutes
so h errors or correction* noted of the Passover and the sorrowful ported 3,101 turkeys over three
In Milwaukee.
and 24 seconds but she defeated
Donald Young and William Yearlambs
shorn,
4,342;
pounds
of
wool
plainly thereon,and In *uch case If visit of the destroying angel. months old. One hundred and 48
Rev. L. B. Carpenterof Croas- Ick, troop 99. Otsego; Charles HolWindigo
on
corrected
time
by only
any error so noted Is not corrected, Through thirteen or fourteen cenfarms reported 3,130 ducks over shorn. 34,344.The 1934 wool pro- one minute, 53 seconds.
village, this state, spent Monday land and Don Nichols, troop 92, Alpublisher* liability shall not eiceed
duction was 54,583 pounds from
tuch a proportion of the entire space turies that festival was solemnly four months old for April 1, 1940.
and Tuesday with his brother and legan; Edwin Ver Berkfnoes. troop
Because of weather conditions,
9,447 sheep and lambs.
occupied by the error bear* to the observed. Parents taught their
A
total of 4.063.102 dozens of
sister, Mr. and Mrs. John J. El- 23, Grand Haven; and Richard
only
the
two
yachts
entered
the
whole space occupiedby such adver- children its significance.It was
Com, wheat and oats were
eggs were produced in Ottawa
race.
On Tuesday evening. Sept 21, ferklnk,Jr. Mr. Carpenter has had Gordon, troop 19, Nunica.
UaemenL
among
the
principal
farm
grains
talked about when men rose up county during 1939. according to
Men who have completed 15
the marriage of W. H. Boggs and charge of a pastorate there for five
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
and when they sat down. There reports from 3.469 farms and in produced in Ottawa and Allegan
years.
years of volunteer service in
One year 12.00; Sli months J1J8. was no greater event in all the
county
in
1939. Three thousand
Mary
J.
Cooley,
was
solemnized
at
1934. 3,647 farms reported 4,333.Mrs. Sarah Talmadge of Grand scouting and receive their 15Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
and 328 Ottawa county farms recopy Ic. Subscriptions payable In ad- history of the Jews prior to the 109 dozens of eggs produced.
8 o'clock. The wedding march waa Rapids was the guest of her mothyear veteran certificatesare Steported 35.837 acres had been plantvance and will be promptly dlacon- birth of Jesus.
As for Allegan county, 3.814
played by Miss Lulu Boggs, the er, Mrs. Vina Pearl on East Eighth phan Mead and ‘Harold Barney,
tlnued If not renewed.
Of necessity the Passover was farms reported having 458,233 ed in com during 1939.
gubscrlberawill confer a favor by
bride and groom marching down St. last Sunday.
Grand Haven, and John Colegrove,
reportingpromptly any Irregularity temporary. It belonged to the tem- chickens over four months old. ported 10.501 bushels of spring
the stairs into the parlor and takMisses Rosa Laplih, Rosa Good- Nunica. Those who have completed
wheat
were
threshed.
Eighteen
L. delivery. Write or phone 3191.
porary dispensation Just when it Number of chickens over three
ing position beneath an arch of row and Jennie Serry visited ten years of service during 1940
would be superseded by a worthier months old for 1935 was 574.211. farms reported 1,480 bushels of
smilax, upon a fern strewn white friends in Zeeland yesterday.
are Carl Bowen and James B. Ritbuckwheat
were
threshed.
festival no one knew. But it had according to reports from 4,717
TULIPS AT THE SOURCE
Martin D. Verdier et al to Mar- rug, with a background of palms,
Miss Cora Butter and her bro- sema, Grand Haven; Charles GilAllegan county's rye crop totalnothing
final
to
offer.
Even
the
farms, and the 1930 census of
tin De Graaf and wife. Lot 75 accordingto a news item In the ther Clarence, of Beaverdam,Wis., man hnd Herbert Miller, SaugaIt was almost Inevitablethat a
closest friends of Jesus did not chickens over three months old ed 36.166 bushels, according to re- Harbor View add. No. 2 Grand Sept. 24 issue of the Ottawa Coun- are visitingtheir cousin Mrs. Rotuck; and Albert Walters and Altulip bulb growers association
ports from 401 farms. Mixed grains
know that they were eating the was 464,903.
ty Times published in 1897 by M. bert W a reham.
Haven.
bert Van Zoeren, Holland.
would be formed here sooner or Passoverfor the last time when
(other
than
a
flax and wheat mixOne hundred and 95 farms reMrs. Jane Nienhuis to Jay L. G. Manting. The bride carried a
A J. Huizinga returned Tuesday Five-year veteran awards will be
later. If the war had not come\ they sat down to the meal that ported 3,801 turkeys over four ture) totaled 15,907 bushels In Kamphuis and wife. SWl SWi beautiful bouquet of white roses evening from a ten days visit at
presented to Everett Barnes and
thus shutting off nine tenths of evening. Without any hint that a months old as of April 1, 1940, Allegan county for 1939. In Ottawa Sec. 27-6-15 Twp. Olive.
and maiden-hair ferns. Rev. Birch- Washington,D. C.
Frank Carskadon,Ferrysburg;F.
county,
17.762
bushels
of
mixed
the supply of bulbs, the develop- new order was to be inaugurated while 407 farms reported 2,468 turJohn S. Bauman et al to Adrian by performed the ceremony, havMrs. Isaac Goldman left yester- C. Burchfield, PlainweU; Randall
grains
were
harvested,
95
farms
He
took
the
bread
and
cup,
and
ment of such an industry in this
keys over three months old as of
Trimpe and wife. W| NEi and ing baptized them, and received day for a three weeks visit with Claver, Zeeland; Ted Du Mez, Dr.
country might have been delayed blessing them, ‘made them a means Jan. 1. 1935. One hundred and 66 reported.
SE1 NW1 Sec. 25-6-16 Twp. Port them Into the church. Mrs. D. S. relativesat Kalamazoo.
Bruce Raymond and Robert
As to the size of Ottawa coun•for several years; for it would of grace, commanding at the same farms reported1,409 ducks over
Tillestson, of Grand Rapids read a
Harry Moore of Helena, Mon- Spaulding, Holland; Willard FelSheldon.
ty
farms.
325
of
them
were
under
probably have been cheaper to im* time that this sacramentwas to be four months old as of April 1940.
Henry Holtrop and wife to Al- congratulatory poem. A marriage tana, whoae wife has been visiting tenbarger and Leo Watters, OtseRelating to egg productionin 10 acres. 21 were under three bert J. Walcott.Lot 29 Original feast was served to more than 50 her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
port the bulbs than to produce observed until He should come
go; John Grabman, Grand Haven;
them, and those Dutch growers again. The old gave way to the Allegan county, 3,637 farms re- acres. 304 were from three to nine Plat Berlin.
guests.A beautifulpyramid bride’s Nies, this summer, came here last Robert Keag, Jr., Fennville; Edhad centuriesof experience behind new; the shadow to the substance; ported 3,821,856 eggs were pro- acres, 651 were from 10 to 29
Joeseph Kelly and wife to Wil- cake, from Simon Cooley, brother Thursday.They returned to their ward Kester, Robert McCracken
the temporary to the permanent. duced for 1939. The production In acres. 885 were from 30 to 49 liam Kelly. Lot 19 Eastgate Add. of the bride, was cut by the bride western home on Monday.
them.
and Elmer Reenders, Spring Lake;
But In time such an Industry There Ls no more the slaying of 1934, according to reports from acres. 612 were from 50 to 69 Grand Haven.
and transferred to the guests.
Lucas Sprietama and family of Clinton Peterson, Nunica; Howard
acres.
1.030
were
from
70
to
99
lambs,
for
Christ
the
Lamb
of
4,525
farms,
was
4,542,972.
would probably have grown up
Henry Piers and wife to Leo M. J. Roost and Miss Nella Pfanstiehl Chicago are spending two or three Post, John Rugaber and Guy
As for the potato crop, 2,652 acres, 528 from 100 to 139 acres, Loew and wife. Pt. Lots 11 and 12 received the company. Refresh- weeks with their parents, Mr. and Smith, Wayland; and H. B. Stafgraduallyhere. A start had al- God has been slain for us.
The Lord's Supper is a memorial fanris in Ottawa county reported 198 from 140 to 179 acres, 75 from Blk 14 SW Add. Holland.
ready been made, not only in the
ments were served by the Misses Mrs. S. Sprietsma.
•ford. Allegan.
180 to 219 acres, 29 from 220 to
vicinity of Holland but in other feast. Christ urged that it be ob- 228,187 bushels for 1939 while
John Volkers and wife to John Blom, Koning, Kramer and KimpDr. R. C. De Vries returnedto
At the present time 97 voluncommunitiesas well — even in some served in His remembrance. But 3.503 farms reported 496,023 bush- 259 acres, 29 from 260 to 379 acres, P. Rooks and wife. Lot 30 Bolhuis ton. At half past ten o'clock the Valparaiso,South America, on teer leaders of the council hold
five
from
380
to
499
acres,
one
other states. As the demand for taking the setting of the Supper els of 1934. Thirty-seven farms reEverett Subd. Pt. SWl NWl Sec. hack took the newly wedded to Tuesday,after spending the sum- five-year certificates, 34 have 10bulbs increasedattempts would and the whole of His conversation ported 4,864 bushels of popcorn from 500 to 699 acres, and one 32-5-15 Holland.
their home on the comer of Cen- mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. year, five have 15-year and two
from 700 to 999 acres.
have been made to supply those it is evident that He meant it to for 1939.
Al Otteman and wife to Fred tral Ave. and 26th St., while the U. De Vries.
have 20-year awards. Harry Kirk,
In
Allegan
county,
the
number
Potato production in Allegan
be a memorial of His death on the
demands at home.
Vander Ploeg and wife. Lot 186 whole company wished them 75
Correspondenceincluded: Noor- Grand Haven, has a 25-year certiof farms, according to th‘eir sixes
county
for
1939
was
236,081
bushcross.
Likening
the
bread
to
the
But the seizure of The NetherPost's 4th Add. Holland.
de loos— Bom. Thursday morning,
years of happy, omnubial bliss.
ficate.
follow: 203 farms were under 10
lands by the Germans, together breaking of His body and the cup els, according to reports from 2,Cyrus Van Haitsma et al to
Locals Included:Bom to Mr. Sept 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Arie DieFloyd E. Holland,Frank Peck
049 -farms while in 1934, the pro- acres, nine were under three acres,
to
His
shed
blood
leaves
no
doubt
with the British blockade,has
Vernon G. Poest et al. Pt. Lots 91 and Mrs. Jacob Schepers, just penhorst a boy.
and Harold Weston, Allegan, have
194
were
from
three
to
nine
acres,
turned a gradual evolution into a as to the episode in His life which duction was 594.293 bushels, acand 92 Roosenraad'sSupr. Plat south of the city yesterday, a boy.
New Holland— A G. Brouwer charge of the arrangements for
526 were from 10 to 29 acres, 936
revolution. And the tulip-minded He would lift above all else. While cording to reports from 4,388
No. 1 Zeeland.
The city marshal collectedelec- has been visiting with relatives the banquet and for the program.
were
from
30
to
49
acres,
626
were
farms.
Fortytwo
farms
reported
people of this community are wise this sacrament endures atonement
Cyrus Van Haitsma et al to Al- tric light rents for August to the and friends at Chicago for the Scouts of troop 90 and 92 of Allefrom 50 to 69 acres, 1.236 were
•to getting ready for the future. by the cross must occupy the cen- 360 acres of mint had been harlast two weeks.
vin Geer lings et al Pt. Lot 91 Roo- amount $530.78.
gan will aid in parking cars, checkfrom 70 to 99 acres. 679 were from
The formation therefore of the tral place in our religiousthink- vested for oil producing 10,859
senraad's Supr. Plat No. 1 Zeeland.
Overisel — School In districtNo. ing wraps and will render numer- iu
A marriage license was granted
100
to
139
acres,
292
were
from
140
Dutch Tulip Growers association ing. The Lord's Supper was in- pounds of oil in 1939.
. Gerrit Etterbeek to Joseph De this week in Allegan county to 4 commencedlast Monday with a ous other services.Harold Wmton
Three thousand, three hundred to 179 acres, 132 from 180 to 21t Roo and wife. Lots 1 and 2, 19, 20
has i significance that is not stituted hard by Calvary and It
Gerrit Alofs and Miss Anna Bal- good attendance and with the fol- heads the reception committee
acres,
63
from
220
to
259
acres.
and 88 Ottawa county farms recan never be transplanted.
• merely commercial It will be a
lowing teachers,H. Rigterink, composed of representatives of
Moeke’s
Add
Zeeland.
dens, both of Fillmore.
The Lord’s Supper is a sacred ported 32,566 cattle and calves 47 from 260 to 379 acres, six from
-business enterprise in its nature
Arthur V. Smith and wife to
Invitationsare out for the wed- principal,and Miss Jane Nykerk, each of the three districts.
380
to
499
acres,
six
from
500
to
pledge. Here is the perpetual guar- over three months old as of April
. but Holland as a community will
Frank F. Watson and wife. Lot 1 ding of Dr. P. J. Kriekard of assistant
1, 1940. There were 21,367 cows 699 acres, three from 700 to 999
feel that it has a stake in such a antee that the Son of God will reLane and Walsh Subd Pt. Sec. 1- Graafschap, and Miss Della WarA male boarder arrived at the
Former G.H. Resident,
main with His church. Wherever and heifers which were two ye^rs acres.
.project
7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
ner of Grand Rapids on Wednes- home of Mr. and Mrs. Derk Welold and over on Jan. 1, 1940, acthe
Christian
fellowship
of
this
Dwight B. Yntema et al to day, Sept. 29. The marriage will ters.
For Holland would not willingly
Uncle of Actreti, Diet
let anything menace its Tulip communion is preserved in its pur- cording to reports from 3,343
Thomas J. Sanger and wife. Pt. take place in Grand Rapids.
Hamilton — A farewell reception
IS
farms.
ity,
there
will
we
find
also
Jesus,
Lot 2 Blk 38 Holland.
' Time Festival.That annual celeThe board of assessors was in- to Rev. and Mrs. Gray was given
Grand Haven, March 13 (SpecCows kept mainly for milk proGIVEN
Raymond J. Kuiper and wife to structed at the council meeting at the home of J. Kolvoord last
bration has become much more and against Him not even the
ial)— Announcement has been reduction, as of April 1, 1940, totalgates
of
hell
shall
prevail.
The
Nicholas M. Beyer and wife. Pt. Tuesday night to prepare special week. Mr. and Mrs. Gray left last
than a mere community adverceived in Grand Haven of the
Christian need not fear. However ed 20,827 while those kept mainly
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec- Lot 44 Doomink's Subd. Lots 1 assessmentrolls for the following Wednesday for Berlin,near Ionia,
. tiling project It has become idendeath ofr Edwin Percival. 62, at
for
beef
production
amounted
to
small
the
flock,
the
church
possesial)—
Mrs.
Theresa
Shagonaby,
47,
their
next
charge.
and
8
Blk
B
Add
HoUand.
tified with the spirit of the city
street assessment districts: First
Montecito, near Santa Barbara,
540.
Albert Kloostermanand wife to Ave.. East Twelfth, West Eleventh,
of Holland, pleaded guilty Friday
itaelf,somethingin which Holland ses a sure pledge of perpetuity.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett have reCalif., March 4.
Three
thousand,
three
hundred
as a community expresses itself. The individualcommunicant, also
noon in Ottawa circuit court to John Dykstra and wife. Pt NWl Sixth and Fish, East Eleventh, turned from a months visit with
Mr. Percival, who was an uncle
and
70 farms reported 20.076 a charge of drunk and disorderly SWl NWl Sec. 19-5-14.
receiving
the
sacrament
possesses
The people of this community
West Tenth and Fifteenth street. relatives and friendsIn New York. of Actress Norma Shearer, was a
cows
and
heifers
were
milked
in
Martin Kossen and wife to Joe
would want to continue it even if the individual assurancethat he
conduct third offense.
The Heinz pickling works was They went via Niagara Falls.
former Canadian theater mana1939 to produce 12,842,421gallons
She was sentenced to serve not Kossen and wife. SEl SEl Sec. 31- closed for the season on Monday
It never netted a nickel for any- is God's blood-boughtchild. So
Miss Jennie Kronemeyer has ger and a friend of many of tha
of
milk.
The
milk
production
in
long as he believes.God's grace
body.
less than one year nor more than 8-14 Twp. Blendon.
on account of the frost. During the been spending the week at Grand
celebritiesof Hollywood. He re19.34 from 20,438 cows was ll,207,two years in the Detroit House of
Carrie M. Campau to Siegel W. season at least 27,000 bushels of Rapids looking up the latest styles
But there can be no Tulip Time and God's forgiveness remain untired six years ago. During his
189 gallons.
broken
until
He
comes
to
receive
Correction. The alleged offense Judd and wife. Wl SEl NEl Sec. pickles were received.This means in millinery.
Festival as a permanent institutresidence in Grand Haven, from
Three hundred and 58 farms re- occurred in Holland Feb. 22, 1941. 33-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
him
to Himself.
that over $8,000 will be paid to the
tion without a sure supply of
1916 to 1929, he worked in th#
This
participation
together
In ported 108,800 pounds of butter Previous offenses of which she
Earl M. Evlieth and wife to A. farmers in this vicinity by the
bulbs. And that is what the new
office of the Grand Trunk railway.
LOCAL
COUPLE’S
the one bread and one cup forms were churned on the farm in 1939 had been convicted occurred Nov. C Kramer. Pt. Blk 14 Leggat’s company.
associationwill try to ensure. With
He was active in the Christian
and for 1934, 736 farms reported
4. 1940, and Dec 9. 1940, both in Add G. H. Pt. Wl SWl NEl Sec.
Rev. Adam Hark will remain
nine tenths of the imports of the sacred societyof the believers.
TELLS
OF
KIDNAPING
Science society, in which he was
churning
136,794
pounds
of
butKindred souls come into contact
Holland.
29-8-16 Grand Haven.
here as pastor of the M. E. church
bulbs withdrawn,much time may
a reader, was a member of the
at the supper. Judas was probably ter.
Mrs.
Shagonaby
came
to
HolGarrett Gemmen and wife to for the coming year. Rev. Jacokes,
be required to make this country
Grand
Rapids,
March
13—
A.
Masonic lodge and was one of the
Whole
milk
sold
in
1939
totaled
self-sufficient
in this line. Some gone out into the night before the 8,521,425 gallons, butterfat sold, land about three years ago from Clarence Keegstra and wife. Pt. formerly pastor here, will go to Donald Leenhouts, 31-year-old organizers of the DeMolay. He left
Lord institutedHis supper. It is a
Muskegon
where
she
had
lived
SWl Sec. 24-7-14 Twp. Allendale. Fremont.
may feel that by the time self-sufsalesmanof Grand Rapids, return- Grand Haven in 1929 for San Anmeal sacred only to the true- 998,028 pounds; and butter sold, since 1918.
Jennie Kooyers to Davis Bosch
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. Veld- ed here Friday to relate to police a tonio, Texas.
ficiencyhas come the war will be
77,751
pounds.
hearted. The early church took
and
wife.
SEl
SWl
Sec.
33-6-15
man on Monday a son.
over. But in the present political
story of his being “abducted” by
In Allegan county. 3,963 farms
Twp. Olivf.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. P. Bonte- two unidentified men and forced
and economic chaos in Europe special pains to preserve the sa- reported 39,028 cattle and calves
Too
Many
Ban,
Pays
credness
of
the
communion,
so
Miss Laarine Sybesma
Herbert
Begin
and
wife
to
E.
koe
on
Tuesday
a
son.
there is no telling what will hapto ride with them as far south as
over three months old as of April
Lynn
Fochtman and wife. Lot 27
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Rinck
repen to the Dutch tulip industry, that none but the understanding 1, 1940. There were 25,122 cows
Fine in Grand Hawen
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Honored at Shower
and sincere partook A real foundSheldon Heights Add. Grand Hav- joice over the birth of a son on
even if Germany is defeated. BeOn leaving a tavern early FriMiss Laurine Sybesma was guest
ation exists for belief in close and heifers which were two years
en.
Wednesday.
sides. such a new industry would
day morning where he had gone to
old and over Jan. 1, 1940, accordGrand Haven, March 13 (Special)
Harold Den Uyl and wife to
Hope college has over 200 stu- eat, he was accosted by the two of honor at a kitchen shower Fri*
be of benefit to Americans,ab- communion. Only thase with cer- ing to reports from 3,868 farms. —Vernon McPheron, 20. Muskegon
day evening hi the home of Mrs.
tain fellowship in the one Christ,
Tom Elzinga and wife. Lot 25 dents at present.
sorbing a certain amount of Ammen, he told Inspector of DetecCows kept mainly for milk pro- Heights, paid a fine of $10 and Lugers Add. Holland.
who possesses tho realities,have a
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. Marsilje, on tives Albert F. Scheiem. One man Simon Boss iq Vriesland. Games
erican labor and bringing Ameriwere played and prizes were
right to come to the sacred feast. duction totaled 24.696 and those costs of $6.85 last Thursday to
Samuel Beukema et al to East 14th St., will celebrate the
can profits The industry is a very
The blessedness of the Christian kept mainly for beef production Justice George V. Hoffer on a Eric J. Hoover and wife. Lot 5 twenty-fifth anniversaryof their kept his hand In his pocket inti- awarded to Mrs. Lucy Boas, Mrs.
tiny item in the whole volume of
mating possessionof a gun, he said. Henry Boss and Mrs. Frank Meycharge of taking speckled bass in Beukema's Add. Spring Lake.
fellowship exists only with the were 426.
marriagethis evening.
American business but it is an
Leenhoutssaid he made the two er. A two-course lunch was served
A total of 23.228 cows and heif- excess of the limit allowed by law,
painstaking concern that Christ's
Herman Weaver and wife to
The entertainment given at Wl- men a proposition,$5 each and the
item that is of direct interestto
ers
were
milked
In
1939,
according
McPherson
was
arrested
by
ConMiss Sybesma will become tha
wishes be realized in a true comJohanna C. Potts et al. Pt. NEl nants chapel on Monday evening
this community.
promise of not reporting the In bride of Donald Breuker In April
munion. Hence the necessity for to reports from 3,937 farms, in servationOfficer Forrest Lavoy SWl Sec. 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
by the Frances Hughes Concert cident until he returned to Gerrett,
Those present were Mrs. A Sycareful preparation and thorough which 14,704,369 gallons of milk and Gdrdon Skipper of Muskegon
Louis Kruid and wife to Chem- company waa highly appreciated
Ind. He said the men accepted hk besma, Mrs. R. Sybesma, Mrs. Ben
were
produced.
The
1934
milk
Thursday
on
Spring
Lake.
The
ofexamination of those who approach
Memorial Service Held
ical Specialties,Inc. Pt. Lot 13 by all present. Miss Hughes’ renoffer and he left them in Fort Scheerhorn, Mrs. Frank Meyer of
production from 24,716 cows was ficers allege McPherson had 45
the altar.
Aung's Add. Zeeland
dering of the harp solos, and the’ Wayne.
for Hermina Maassen
speckled bass, whereas the law
Holland,Mrs. Simon Boss, Mrs.
Surely the doctrine of Christ's 12.936,119 gallons.
duets on the harp and the cello by
(Leenhouts is the son of Dr. and Henry Boss, Mrs. Gerrit Boss of
Three hundred and 42 farms only allows 25.
An impressive memorial service true presence forms the only exthe Misses Hughes and Appy were Mrs. A Leenhouts, who live in the
Bethel Sunday School
was held Monday, March 3, during planation for the continuanceof reported 70,800 pounds of butter
Vriesland, Mrs. Syrene Boss of
received with great enthusiasm. Warm Friend tavern. Their son
Montana’seast to west length is
the devotion period at the regular the sacrament. Stripped of the were churned on the farm in 1939
Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Elmer Allen of
Mr. Wade made a great hit In his called Friday afternoonto relate
Cass Has Meeting
North Holland Girls League for deep significancewhich we firmly and for 1934. 1,077 farms re- 540 miles, about the distance from
Byron Center and Mrs. Lucy Boss
rendering
of
the
"Quaker
QuarThe Young Peoples Sunday
his experiences to them.)
Sendee meeting in honor of their believe attaches to it, this act be- ported 248,723 pounds of butter Chicago to Omaha. Average width
of Zeeland.
school class of Bethel Reformed tette.’’
of the state is 275 miles.
president,the late Hermina Maas- comes frailer than a thread. Nev- churned.
The
schooner
Alert
was
wrecked
church met Friday evening in the
pvien.
ertheless we know that it has
church parlors with Jack Essen- ten miles off St. Joseph last Thurs- Randall Vande Water
The picture of the boy "Jesus” survived through all the revoluburg, president, presiding.A pro- day and now lies on a sand bar Has Birthday Party
was used as the background hav- tions of nineteen centuries,that it
Landing
gram
waa presented arranged by a total loss. Arthur Stone, a sailor,
gt Ing two lighted candles with a has outlasted a myriad human
Mrs. William Vande Water en
Art
Grevengoed
and Herman had three ribs broken and Capt tertained a group of boya at her
rosebud and an open Bible in the institutions. Its vitalityls divine.
Charles
Stone,
mastev
of
the
boat,
Blok.
foreground "For me to live is It cannot die. Until the last trihome at 62 West 22nd St. WednesTheresaa Van Houw and Jean was also Injured. The Alert was
jCbrist, and to die is gain." was umph sounds it shall remain as it
day, Feb. 5, in honor of the 11th
bound
from
Muskegon
and
became
Brinkman sang a duet, accomread besides a poem and prayer is, the true communion of Christ
birthday of her ton Randall Folwaterlogged
in
the
northwest
blow,
panied by Lois Martinus. A readoffered by Gertrude Lievense who with His people.
lowing dinner the children played 4To« oMna expect to ba both grand mi
ing was given by Mrs. Sidney soon after the canvass had been
was in charge of the service
The conclusion to the evening in
games. Prizes were given for comcomfortabUr-Barria
carried
away.
With
the
cabin
unCoster and an accordion duet by
A memorial gift was given in the upper room suggests the spirit
der water, a sailor used his coat petitivesports.
Miss
Van
Appledom
and
Miss
MABCH
memory of Miss Maasben. The m which the Christian turns away
Those present were Robert Roos,
Timmer. Violin selectionswere as a signal of distress.The life
It— Blizzardcaused 10 n8
Choice of place and purpose for the from the altar on the communion
Robert
Miles,
Donald
Van
Ry,
given by Mr. De Jong, accom- saving crew and a tug responded
lion debars damans it
gift will be decided by Rev. and Sunday and faces His tasks.
Donald
Klaasen,
Robert
Steketee,
to the signal and brought In the
panied by Mr. Hanson.
•astern U. S* 1066, ,
Mrs. Hertnan Maassen.
Though it was the darkest hour
Refreshmentswere served by a survivors.The Alert la a former Franklin Steketee, Jack Eaten: The program consisted of ar- the Lord rejoiced and had a song
committee,headed by, Mrs. Jack Grand Haven boat and was owned berg, Charles Zwemer . and the
1$-Standard time stiab
ticles which were read by different of joy to show us in what sense of
lishsd in U. 8,1084.
Bnenburg.
by Capt Charles Boomslulterup guest of honor.
member* which had been received gratification we should thank Him
to a few yean ago. Hie Alert was
from the Board of Foreign Mis- when we have received His gift.
built at South Haven in 1879.
14— Mobile, Ala, capfeMd
Coapb Celebrates 39th
sions about the conditionsexisting Then straight from the supper He
PJsadi Guilty to Heft
bySpanlanh, .1780i
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier rejoice
ilfcjfftign countries and “our re- went to His agony and trial and
Wetldiag
Anniversary
over
the
birth
of
a
daughter
on
•f Money in G.H. Court
ities as Christian.’’ The passion. If we appreciate the saSunday.
l$-Frtgals“Conitflutor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Karel of East
was in charge of Mil* crament of His body and blood we
launched at
Rev. and Mrs. K. Van Goor were Eighth St celebrated their 39th
Grand Haven, March IS (Specand Alma Jane shall also sing hymns of praise and
presented
with
a
purse
of
$100
weddtof anniversary Friday night
lal)— Marshall Robbins, 25, of MusSlagh. At the close of the meet- faith, and then go out to render
le-Flnniih diet aeeepWd
kegon Haights, who previously de- besides numerous other presents at a family party to their home.
lag refreshments were served.
our service for Him, even if that
,, peace treaty, 19* *
^
Those present were Mr. and
manded a trial on a charge of petit tost Friday evening/ the occasion
service be passing into the night
larceny, pleaded guilty here be- being their silver wedding annlver- Mrs. John Kimmeraad and family.
there was one incor- to bear our cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luyfore Justice George V. Hoffer.
I7~a Patrick'sDay.
operating in the
He
paid coats of $180 and made *7okn Hoffman now has charge ster and family, Mrs. J. Meulenfor each 5,000 perGovernorsand state auditon of
rmtitutkxi of |17 which he is al- of the Davidson restaurant for* belt and children and Mrs. HaroM
same time England Mississippi are elected for fourleged to have taken from James merly run by Walter Van Kuren. Hewitt, all of Holland,Mr. and
in operation for each year^enng and cannot succeed
Ex-AldermanOtto Breyman Mrs. Earl Fisk, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dirkse, route 1, Grand Haven, to a
and wife returned Tuisday mom- Russell Karel of firand Raplda.
dial tovohrfei tbe sale of a oaoMi
March
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such meeting to he given (rom River to Columbia As
at least 30 days in advance and of the time and place for
therefore would like a prompt re- objections,if any, to said
r
ply from the city In regard to this paving.
matter.
The Rev. A. Jabaay of Zeeland
Gerk further presented an
Referred to the special commit- of publicationof said notice. Clerk *
conducted the services in the
tee which has had this matter in further presented a petition signed
Christian Reformed church SunAn interesting an^ Informative
charge together with the City At- by 17 owners of property abutting
day, March 2, and the Rev. C. A.
talk on the city charter wa* pre- enga, H. Schaap, N. Klungle, H.
torney, with the request that this on tide street protesting against
Stoppels of Holland conducted the
Van
Dyke
and
H.
pen
Herder.
sented by Attorney Arthur Van
The board of directors of the committee take prompt action in such
services in the Reformed church.
. t
Following
the
program
Miss
Duren before member* of Holland
Ottawa county Red Cross chapter notifyingthe office In Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Staal of Grand
In addition to the petition of
Nell
Elenbaas,
president
of
Senbranch, American Association of
at a meeting here Friday night
In this connection, another let- protest,a great many of the proRapids spent Thursday evening,
University Women, in the home ior Christian Endeavor societypre- decided that the chapter would
ter was presented which had been perty owners on this street were
Feb. 27, with Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalof Miss Evelyn Steketee Thurs- sented the church with a United withdraw from particlpetkxiin the addressed to Mayor Geeritags present to protest against the
Grand Haven Youth Held man.
day night. Miss Steketee was pro- States flag and Christian flag, Grand Haven Community chest from the Rivers and Harbors Im- paving at this particulartime. Mrs.
G. Berghorstand daughter, Efgifts from the society. John Ny*
in Jail While Cate
gram chairman.
and make an independentdrive provement Association,Cleveland, Vivian and Mr. Simon Klein spoke j
fie, Miss Anne Cotta, Mr. and Mrs.
In introducing his explanation boer, vice president of the con- in that community.
Ohio, stating that they were in- on behalf of the property owned
C. Postma, Nelson Mulder and
Is Probed
istory
and
chairman
of
the
buildof the present Holland city charMr. Swigart of the St. Louis terested in assistingthe City to by the Klein Estate. Others who
Leon Dykstra of Zeeland attended
ter, Mr. Van Duren gave a brief ing committee, gave a brief re- branch office explained why the
present its evidence a this hearing. poke In opposition to this paving
the afternoon services in the ReGrand Haven, March 13 (Spechistory of the struggle which led sume of the past history of the needs of the Red Cross both naThe
communicationfurther stated were Neal Sandy and John Woltformed church and later called on
to home rule by the cities of the church, which on March 11th will tionallyand locally can no longer
lal)— William Jackson, 22, of
that they would call by phone in man.
relatives here.
state. There are three forms of celebrateher 45th anniversary.He be financed through Community
Grand Haven, was held in the
a few days to get pertinent inforAt the Reformed church Sunday
It was brought out by the aidercity government now possible— also told of the improvements chest affiliations.
mation in regard to the neceuity men that if paving were put in at
Ottawa county jail here while afternoon. March 2, baptism was
Commission,Manager, Board made to the congregation. Rev. H.
To forecast the extent to which for such sn improvement from a this time under a W. P. A. project,
administered to Sharon Kay,
Judge Fred T. Miles studied the
or Aldermanic,he said, and Hol- Van Dyke responded and made the Red Cross will ask the public for
"National Defense” standpoint there would be a saving of approxdaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter
youth’s admissionthat he entered
land chose the latter, which the acceptance speed), after which in support is an impoasibilltyand it
They further stated that they imately one-third,so that it wit
First Reformed church here five Haar.
speaker believes is the best form responsive reading by the pastor would be unfair to request the
would like to get information in estimatedby the City Engtaser
James
Schout
of Fort Custer
for cities under 50,000 population. and the congregatiorfthe improvetimes in quest of r.wney from the
Community chesta to anticipate regard to the factoriea in Holland that this paving should not cost
and Miss Dora Berghorst of ZeeThe charter provides that there ments were dedicated and conse- any stated amount for Red Cross
church safe.
which were working on defense the property owners more than
land called on the latter’s parents
•hall be a mayor, a legislative crated to the Lord's work. The
Jackson, unable to provide bond
support in its budget for the combody, territory limits, wards Rev. William Wolviua doeed the ing year, he said. Likewise, it orders together with the approxi- $4.50 per running foot. City Enof 12,500, was returned to Jail Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorst on Sunmate amounts of their contracts. gineer further stated that the
(which now number six), a sys- session with prayer.
Friday afternoon following his day afternoon, March 2.
would be unfair to the other agenThis communication also re- plans call for a 36-foot paving on
The
following
ladies attended
tem of taxation, health and safeplea of guilty in circuit court.
Refreshment* were served by cies in the community depending ferred to this special committee
this street.
ty. City elections are non-par- members of the Women's MissionJudge Miles said he would im- the World's Day of Prayer meeting
upon the chest for their financial together with City AttorneyLokSome of the property owners
held Friday afternoon, Feb. 28, at*
tisan, and in the non-partisan ary sodety. The annual financial
pose sentence aftrt' he had invesproblems.
ker.
Pvt Harvey Van Wleren
spoke in favor of putting In a
the Allendale Reformed church;
primary,
any
candidate
receiving
tigated the case.
report was presented, showing a
The Ottawa county chapter had Report/ of Standi nf Committees cheaper paving, something on the
Mrs. G. Klynstra, Mrs. J. Lamar,
25 per cent of the vote must be
Jackson, who stole the combinHarvey Dale Van Wleren, son placed on the ballot. Only 25 sig- total of $10,639.81contributed the previously been Instructed by the Committee on Ways and Means order of the so-calledblack- top. It
Mrs.
A.
Kuyers,
Mrs.
G. Dalman,
ation to the safe from Franklin
past year which includes both the national organization to withdraw
gave notice that they will intro- was explained to them by the City
Mrs. M. MarUnie, Mrs. B. Mar- of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wleren natures are needed to place a
Kieft, a church official with whom
work of the local church and ben- from the Grand Haven cheat, duce at the next regular meeting
of 80 West 20th St., has been acEngineer, however, that this would
tinie', Mrs. D. Berghorst, Mrs. B.
name on the primary tideet, he evolent gifts. This Is a gain of apJackson made his home, told the
which includes Grand Haven, of the Council an ordinance termed hardly be practicaldue to the fact
Kuyers, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, cepted as a recruit in the United said.
court he had been drinking during
proximately $2,500 over last year. Spring Lake and Ferrysburg. The the "Annual Appropriation Bill.''
that the grade on these streets Is
Mrs. R. Cheyne, Mrs. C. Postma, States Marines and left WednesGoing Into considerable detail,
' the past year, his mother wa$
board voted to comply with the
Street Committee reportedre- too high and would have to be cut
Miss
Mary
Huizenga,
Mrs. N. El- day night for Parris Island, S. C., Mr. Van Duren carefullyex
dead and his father had disapby-laws of the national body that commendingthe purchase of an down in order to secure proper
zinga, Miss Ida Elzinga and Miss where he will be in quarantine for plained the working of the char Looman-Brink Marriage
peared.
all chapters conduct their roll calls additional truck and road planer drainageand this would necessitwo weeks. After that period he ter, the council'spowers, its var
Kate
Lamar.
Ladies
from
Rusk
Apprehension of Jackson climaxIs
Announced
Here
without chest affiliations.
will
leave
for
the
training
in
the
and requestedpermissionto re- tate removing practically all of the |
lous boards and committees,giv
ed a long investigationby Police Christian Reformed church and
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec- ceive bids on this equipment Com present gravel on the street
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink of
from
the Allendale Christian Re- Carribean seas.
ing
his
listeners
a
better
underChief Lawrence DeWitt, Sergeant
The recruit,18, was bom in standing of their local govern- Hamilton announce the marriage ial)— The Red Cross received $1.- mlttee reported that funds were After considerablediscusak* on
formed and the Wesleyn MethoEarl £. Secrist of the state police
500 annually from the Grand Hav- available for this purpose.
the matter, It was moved by Aid.
dist churches were also present. Park township Oct. 21, 1922. He ment. In regard to a recent mat- of their daughter, Jeanette, to
post here and State Police Detecen chest. An effort last year for Its
Authority granted to receive Raymond, seconded by Menken,
Some
of each church took part in is a graduate of Holland Chris- ter which has come to the at- Gerald Looman of Holland. The
tive Floyd Peters of Rockford.
bids.
That this matter be liyed on the
the program and Miss Clara Co- tian high school and attended tention of the council, Mr. Van marriage took place Thursday, withdrawalwas defeated.
Since December sums of money
Homer Fisher, vice-chairman Committee on Claims and Ac- table end the paving of the itretf
Hope college for one semester. He Duren stated that under the March 6, in the parsonage of the
had been missing from the church bum, a missionary from India, has enlisted for four years.
of the chapter, disapprovedthe counts reported having examined
told about her work there, which
charter, council has the authority American Reformed church In
deferred.
s
safe and no trace could be found
Upon completion of his recruit to handle the problem of city gar- Hamilton with the Rev. Isaac action and submitted his resigna- claims in the sum of $5,334.78.
Gerk reported that pursuant to
was
very
Interesting. A couple
of the person or persons taking the
Bcherpenlsaeofficiating at the tion. He said the chapter should
trainingat the recruit depot. MarAllowed.
instructionsnotice has been given
money. In one instance $13 in weeks ago delegates from all the ine Barracks,Parris Island, Pri- bage disposal.
appoint soma one who is in sym- Reports of Special Committees
single ring ceremony.
of the proposed paving of East f
above
named
churches met at the
Mrs.
Charles
K.
Van
Duren,
marked bills was placed in the
A reception was held in the pathy with the withdrawal from Mayor Geerlings made a brief St. from Columbia Ave. cast
home of Mrs. Douma in Allendale vate Van Wieren will apply for in- vice-president, presided at the
safe but in this instance money
home of the bride's parents where the chest. Until the time of Mr. report on his recent trip to St of the time and place for
struction at the Marine Corps
was taken from the middle of a for the purpose of organizing.This school of radio. Rapidly becoming meeting. A nominatingcommittee a three-course lunch was served Ftoher’s resignation,those from
Louis Mo. to attend the Confer- objections,if any, to said J
composed
of
Mrs.
Peter Prins,
organization will be known as
pack of bills and the $13 in markmore important in the nationalde- chairman, Miss Lavina Cappon by Mrs. John Brink, Sr., Mrs. this district who are members of ence of Mayors. The Mayor staled paving. Gerk further presented
'The
Allendale
Blendon
Prayer
ed money was left in the safe.
fense program, radio communica- and Mrs. Orlie Bishop, present- Dan Koolker and Cathrine Ny- the board were Fisher, Ray Fox that approximately300 mayors fidavitof publication of aaid I
However, this money was taken Day Group.” Officers are as fol- Uon has many vacancies. Thorand Madge Bresnahan.The with- were present a large majority of tic*. Gerk further presented a peed the names of Mrs. James hoff.
lows: President.Mrs. George Doulater along with another haul when
drawal does not become effective these being from the midwest and tition signed by 13 owners of proThose
present
were
Mr.
and
oughly
trained
in
all
phases
of
Brierley for president, and Miss
ma of Allendale; vice president,
the markingswere not detected.
radio, the marine corps trained Hazel De Meyer for secretary. Mrs. Henry Looman, Mr. and until October.
south. There were also 10 mayors perty abutting on this street proMrs.
Corneal
Postma
of
North
For over an hour Detective PetMre. Martin Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
present from the Dominion of Can- tasting against such paving.
Blendon,
and
secretary-treasurer,techniciansplay a vital part in the Electionwill take place at the
pr* together with Sergeant SeCharles Looman, Mr. and Mrs.
ada. These Canadian mayors reIn addition to the petition of
Mrs.
Frank
Sheridan
of Allendale. defense battalionsof the marines. next meeting.The present vicecrist and Chief DeWitt, questionLewis Volkema and family, Mr. Girafe in Robinion
ported that at the present time protest a large percentage of tht?1
The
next
meeting
of the group will With the practical experience president, Mrs. Van Duren, and
ed Jackson, who denied taking any
which they will have gained while treasurer,Mrs. Ralph Bash, were and Mrs. Charles Aftlderlnk,
Township Destroyed the economic conditions In their property owners living on this
part in the theft. Peters, then de- be held in February,1942 in the
serving
with the marines, radio elected last year for two-year Erma Kouw, Marvin Looman,
country are not very good and that street appeared to present their
ckling to search Jackson's car, local Reformed church.
Judy, Laurena, Clarissa and Kenapproximately50 centa of every view point*. It appeared that •
Mrs.
Bernard
MarUnie,
presi- school graduates are in demand in terms.
Grand
Haven,
M\rch
13
(Specfound some of the money in two
civil life.
Reports were heard by the neth Looman, Mary, Grace Lloyd, ial)— Fire, starting at 2 p.m. Mon- dollar ia now being spent on the large percentage of the p
socks under the back seat of the dent of the Women's Missionary
Before Van Wieren's departure various committees.Mrs. Bishop Bernice, Lois and Ella Lou Brink day in the garage at the home defense program.
owners were opposed to
car. Peters went back into the society, presided at the annual
from Holland, a dinner was held in reported on the tea given In the and the Rev. Scherpenisse.
meeting
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
of Jack Jilek at Knights Cor- Mayor also reported that he was It was stated that only 3
state police post, confronted JackMr.
Looman
is employed in the
his honor at the Van Wieren home Woman's club for high school
nere
Robinson township, very much Impressed with Mayor owners in this block really wanted ]
son with the money, and Jackson Peter MarUnie Wednesday aftattended by his college pals, Jack girls of the city; Mrs. Edward Baker Furniture and Mrs. Loo- caused about $800 damage to LaGuardla of New York who gave to see the paving put
^
ernoon,
Feb.
26.
Following
the
confessed.He then was willing to
Meeuwsen, Louis Van Wieren, Donlvan announced that the dra- man was employed in the Ham- the garage and a car.
them two, 1-hour addresses which
These people too felt that If "
tell his story and a reporter was businesssession during which
Harris Ver Schure, Glen Rypma ma group will meet Wednesday, ilton Farm Bureau. They are
An explosion awoke Mr. Jll*k. were very interestingand most of the street could be improved by
called to take his statement in the officers were elected, refreshments
March 20; Miss Steketee gave re- making their home at 32 West He found a tar barrel In the the addresses were along the lines simply putting in a curb and dowere served by the hostess. The and Alvin Meeusen.
presence of the three officers.
cent news flashes; and Miss Ger- 18th St.
ing the necessary gravelling,that
garage was ablaze. Neighborsof National Defense.
The officers of the church newly-elected officers, are presitrude Wickes reported on the
Mayor also brought out the fact they would be in favor of such an
dent Mrs. N. Elzinga and vice-presassisted the Jileks In preventing
claim that during the last robbery
National conventionand Fellow- Bethlehem Chapter
the fire from ^reading to the chat in this conference of mayors, improvementbut were not hi
nearly $600 was taken, the result ident, Mrs. C. Postma. Mre. J.
ship awards.
they went on record as being op- favor of the regular paved stmt
Lamer
and
Mrs.
G.
Dalman
were
home.
of two weeks’ collection, but offiBecause of the next regular Has Busy Calendar
Mr. Jilek operates a garage on posed to the proposed law now- as
_
reelected
to
their
respective
officers had recoveredonly $340.53.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sluiter and meeting date falling in spring Star of Bethlehem chapter, Nd.
After considerable discussion,it
Beech Tree St. in Grand Haven. presented in Congress for the taxconsistingof $173.78 in silver, $100 ces as secretary and treasurer.
sons, Kenneth, Stanley and Gord- vacation, the revised date is April 40, Order of Eastern Star, held a
ing of municipal bonds.
was moved by Aid. Raymond, ae*
Tony Meidema who underwent on, spent last Friday evening with
In bills, $15 which Jackson deposit17. when a membership meeting regular meeting Thursday evenIt was furtherstated that Mayor conded by
'
, j*®
an
opera Uon on his knee at the
ed in one Grand Haven bank and
Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries and Min- will be held at the home of Mrs. ing. Routine business was transHoan of Milwaukee gave a vary
That the matter be layed on the
Butterworthhospital at Grand
$51.75 deposited in another Grand
ard.
Peter Prins. Miss Marian Shack* acted and a brief memorial service
Interesting address on "National table and paving of this street
Rapids last week is slowly improvHaven bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop and son will be in charge of the pr6* was held- for the late C. A. ConDefense.” He furtherstated that it deferred.
Jackson admitted he spent some ing.
family spent last Friday evening gram, and each member it over of Coldwater,Mich., patron
During the discussionin regard
Holland, Mich., March 5, 1941. was brought out at this conference
Mrs. Henry Driesinga who sufmoney but could not recollect how
with theft- parents, Mr. and Mrs. urged to invite a person who is of the Coldwaterchapter, the oldthat many were in favor of hav- to the paving of both of these
The
Common
Council
met
in
fered
first
and
second
degree
bums
much he spent nor what he spent
J. Hop.
eligible to membershipIn A. A. est chapter in. Michigan, who died
regular session and was called to ing the age limit changed for the streets, it was brought out by the
It for. He said he wanted the about the face, arms and legs last
Bom to Mr .and Mrs. A1 Van U.W.
In January. He was grand worthy order by the Mayor.
conscriptionof youth In the coun- property owners that they
week
is
still
confined
to
Buttermoney to buy a new car and wantDer Hulst Monday, March 3, a son.
Refreshments were served by patron of the state of Michigan,
Present: Mayor Geerllngi,Aids. try, this limit to be from 18 to 21. like to have some Imj
worth
hospital
but
is
improving.
ed to save money faster than he
Mrs. Hovinga of Holland Is work- Miss Wllhelmine Haber land. Miss
OES, in 1895 and 1896 and held Klets, Arendshorst,Drinkwater, He further stated that addresses put on these streets even
was earning it. For a time, police Mrs. Driesinga who had been as- ing there.
Anna Boot. Mias Wickes and Mias most of the important officesin
Kalkman, Faasen, Steffens, Men- were also given on Public Health. they were not to be paved. In
sisting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Harold
said, Jackson had been employed
The following ladies spent Fri- Mary Price.
The Mayor thanked the aider- case of 5th St., It was atated that j
the Masonic order through the ken. Raymond, Smith, Wool and
at the Peerless Novelty Co. where Klinger with redecorating rooms day afternoon with Mrs. C. Stegmen for the privilege of attending during the baseball games at h
years and attained the 33rd de- the
in
the
second
floor
at
the
latters
*
he was earning $16.50 per week
enga: Mrs. C. Bazan, Mrs. H.
gree in that order.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- this conference and stated that he Riverview park and other enter- 1
and later became employed by the home, was burned while she at- Schutt, Mrs. J. Sluiter, Mrs. H. Bride Is Honored at
felt it was very much worthwhile talnmenta, cars continually drive
The
following announcements lings.
tempted
to
remove
an
oil
stove
Screw SpecialtiesCo. at a wage
Kooyers, Mrs. D. Brouwer, Mrs. J.
since they spent approximatelyup on the lawns of the property ^
were received:Grand Haven chapShower
in
Zatphen
which
had
exploded.
Mrs.
Klinger
Minutes
read
and
approved.
of $27 per week. Franklin Kieft,
Harrington,Mrs. J. Banger and
two days consideringmatters of a owners and in order to prevent
ter, April 2, for school of instrucPetitions
and
Accounts
suffered
severe
bums
about
the
Mrs.
Tony
Staal,
who
before
who is guardian of Jackson, and
Mrs. B. De Vries. An enjoyable
very seriousnsture.
tion; Grand Family night April
this, they would like to set '•
hands.
The
interior
of
the
house
Clerk
presented
several
oaths
of
her
marriage
Feb.
19
was
Miss
with whom Jackson has resided
afternoon was spent and a dainty
Communicationsfrom Boards
curb put in.
Johanna Ver Hoeven, was hon- 26 of the Grand Rapids chapters; office.
for the past seven or eight years, was damaged to some extent by lunch was servedand City Officers
It was moved by Aid. Raymond,
ored at a miscellaneous shower and the Oriental chapter FriendAcepted and filed.
is one of the owners of the spec- the fire.
The following 4-H girls had a on last Thursday in the home ship night April 22. Mrs. Alberta
The claims approved by the fol- •econded by Klels,
Clerk presentedoath of office
Mrs. C. Postma and Mrs. B.
ialties company.
skating party at the Northshore
Simpson, worthy matron of the and bond of Charles I. Dulyea as lowing boards were ordered certiThat this matter of doing some- ‘j
Kieft, together with Ren Mel- Kuyers of this place were guests of hall Saturday afternoon: Joan of her sister, Mrs. Andrew Kalman in Zutphen. Gifts were pre- Star of Bethlehem chapter, has constable in the 1st ward, and fied to the Council for payment: thing on these two streets be re- |
Mrs.
E.
Postma
at
Hudsonville
on
lema, are the only two officers of
Sluiter, Marjorie Van Kampen,
$ 4779.24 ferred to the Street Committee to- f
sented and a social time was been invited to preside at the lat- Martin Kolean as constable of the Hospital Board ................
the church who had the combin- Wednesday.
Wilma and Jane Renkema and Li- spent.
Library Board ..................
315.67 gether with the Gty Engineer.
At
the
congregational
meeting
ter event.
6th ward.
ation of the safe and the officers
la Barendse. Angene and Della
Gerk reported that pursuant to |
Hiose present were Mrs S.
The local past matrons and past
Accepted and bonds approved. Park and Cemetery
worked from that angle to find the held on Thursday,Feb. 29, at the Stegenga also attended. Angeline
Board
..............................1415.89 Instructionsnotice has been given >i
Staal,
Sr., Mrs. S. Staal, Jr, Mrs. patrons night will be held March
Christian
Reformed
church
a
call
Clerk
presented
communication
person who committed the robBanger could not attend as she is C. Kuening,Mrs. B. Brower, Mrs. 27 at which time candidates will from the Civic Health Commission Police and Fire
of the proposed sale of a piece of ®
beries. Kieft and Mellema. whose was extendedto Rev. H. Kooistra
staying with her aunt for a few A. Daining, Mrs. S. Ver Hoeven, be Initiated. The Grand Assembly of the Woman's Literary club toBoard
..............................1463.83 land In Holland township east of
of
Des
Plaines,
111.
reputations are beyond reproach
the city limits and of the time and
Mrs. A. Ver Hoeven, Miss Hazel for the Rainbow for Girls will be gether with petitions signed by Board of Public Works
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- weeks.
were at no time suspected by the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Kampen De Bidder, Mrs.
Operating account ........ 74727.19 place for hearing objections, if
Kalman
and held In the Masonic temple in Lan- several citizens requesting the
len
were
supper
guests
of
Mr.
and
officials. For several nights memand Majorie and Mr. and Mrs. Mrsr Tony Staal.
any, to said proposed sale, and
sing April 3 through 6. The pres- Council to give due consideration Board of Public Works
bers of the consistory lay in wait Mrs. J. Van Gessel at Grand RapClarence Waterway and Doreen
Construction account
26.46 also to receive such bids as may be
The Staals were married Feb. ent worthf adviser of the Holland to the enactment of an ordinance
trying to catch the robber but to ids on Wednesday evening, March
spent Friday evening with Mr. and 19 in the parsonage of the Rev. Assembly is Miss Florence Hansen. requiring a system of City-wide
presented.Gerk further presentedJ
Allowed.
no avail. After the safe had been 5.
Mrs. B. De Vries.
L. Veltkamp in Drenthe. The Mrs. Grace Morris is mother ad- collectionof garbage and ashes.
(Said claims on file In Clerk's affidavit of publication of such
robbed several times the combin- Mrs. B. MarUnie assisted with
bridegroom is a son of Mr and viser.
notice.
the household duties at the home
Referred to the specialcommit- office for public Inspection.)
ation on the safe was changed.
Mrs. Sam Staal, Sr, of Drenthe
Board of Public Works reported
Gerk reported that Just the one
On April 1 there will be a joint tee previouslyappointed to investiJackson, in his statement to the of William Styf during the serious Shower Compliments
and
the
bride
is a daughter of school of instructionwith the Hol- gate this proposition.
the collectionof $14,085.94;City originalbid had been received for
illness
of
Mrs.
Styf's
mother,
Mrs.
officefs, said he first had an idea
EH Ver Hoeven of Zeeland, The land chapter conducted by
Miss Wilma Bosma
Aid. Kalkman remarked that he Treasurer, $1,502.30for miscellan- this property, this being from
is to the combinationof the safe J. Haverman who passed away on
Mrs. Herman Brewer and Mrs. bridegroom's parents witnessed Worthy Grand Matron Eloise Raw- did not see any good reason for the eous items, and $1,246.87 for tax Richard Van Dyke who offered to ,
when he went to search for a pen Wednesday afternoon,March 5.
pay the sum of $500.00 for this j
Miss Johanna Dahm of Grand- William Bosnia were hostesses at the ceremony. The bride wore a ley of Michigan OES.
City going into the collectionof collections.
in Kieft’a coat with which to write
Accepted and filed.
piece of land.
During the social hour a quiz garbage but in his opinion It would
a latter. While searching for the ville and the Misses Henrietta a miscellaneous shower Thursday wedding dress of white taffeta
and
carried a bouquet of assorted program was held with Mre. Eva be better to have it handled by
Clerk reported Interest coupons
Sold to Mr. Van Dyke as per bid
Cotta
and
Anna
Berghorst
of
March
6,
In
the
former’s
home
at
pen he noticed a notebook in
flowers.
due in the amount of $25.00.
price of $500.00.
Hess winning the prize. Refresh- private contractors.
kieft’s pocket on which were some Grand Rapids spent the week-end Pine Creek honoringMiss Wilma
Among those present at the ments were served to 57 persons The Mayor informed Mr. KalkMotions and Resolutions
Ordered paid.
Bosma who will become the bride
numbers. Jackson said he did not at their parents’homes.
wedding
were the Rev and Mrs. present. Mre. Beatrice Seidelman man, however, that nothing defiClerk presented report from City
Aid. Raymond who was designaMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Moof Frank Terpama in March. A sothink so much of the numbers at
L. Veltkamp, Mr. and Mrs. S. was the chairman. Final plans nite had been decided and the mat- Inspector Wiersema giving a re- ted by the Council to be their conthat time, but imagined they must len accompanied Mrs. C. Meeuw- cial evening was enjoyed, games
Staal, Sr., Mr, and Mrs S. were made for a St. Patrick's ter was in the hands of a com- sume of his activities during tact man to receive data from the
sen
of
South
Blendon
to
Hudsonwere
played,
prizes
were
awarded
be a combinationfor a safe.
Staal, Jr., and family, Mr. and
MichiganMunicipal League in reFebruary.
party to be held tonight in the Wo- mittee for investigation.
Later, when he felt he was in ville on Sunday, March 2, where and refreshments were served.
Mrs.’ C. Kuening and family.
Accepted
and
filed.
gard
to legislationthat is being
they
attended
the
morning
ser"niose
present
were
Mrs.
ChristClerk
presented
communication
man’s Literary club.
need of money, he again went to
Gerk recommendedthe trans- proposed at Laming, reported that
and 3 copies of memorandum for
ina Bosma, Mrs. Charles Morris, Harry Staal G. Hunderman and
the coat, transferred the numbers vice at the Reformed church.
petitionersMarie Pieper and Nich- fer from the General Fund to the a bill is now being presented whidl
Mr. and Mr*. John Walcott and Mrs. L. Tubbergen,Mrs. H. Bos- family, Mr. and Mrs. B. Brouto a slip of paper and, the latter
wer and family, Mr. and Mrs A. Surprise Party Held
olas Pieper with reference to their several Operating Funds, Interest would establish the minimum
part of December, gained entrance daughter,Bonnie Lou, of Pear- ma. Mrs. H. Tmirlini, Mrs. O.
Daining, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ver
and Sinking Funds and Special wages of policemenand firemen.
claim
for tax refund.
line
spent
Wednesday,
March
5,
Terpsma,
Mrs.
Kelly
South,
Mrs.
to the church through a door
Hoeven, John Ver Hoeven. Miss in Lanting
Referred to the City Attorney. Assessment Funds delinquent taxes Mr. Raymond stated that the
on the east side and took between with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Terpsma, Mrs. Jake Bosma,
The home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Hazel De Ridder, Clarence BroClerk presented petition from collected during the fiscal year Michigan Municipal League felt
$30 and $35. On the second occa- P. Knoper, Mr. Knoper accom- Mrs. William Bosma, Mrs. E. BredJ. Lanting of Zeeland was the
wer and Juliet Kickover.
panied
Mr.
Walcott
to
Allendale
interested
property owners reques- about to close. Amounts to be that this was taking too much
eway,
Mrs.
William
Oonk,
Miss
sion he got about $40 and on the
scene of a surprise party last
where an implement demonstra- Kate Smith, Miss Marie Bosma,
ting the closing of the alley loca- transfered are equivalent to the authority away from the cities,
third occasion $13.
Wednesday evening. Rev. Lanting
ted between 28th and 29th Sts. amounts that were returned de- that they should be their own boss
Miss Mildred Bosma, Miss Flor- Fourth Church Holds its
He stated that about Feb. 17, tion took place in the afternoon.
received a purse and Mrs. LantA. McDonald had the misfor- ence Fish, Miss Betty Brewer, Miss
running from River to Pine Avea. linquentduring the preceding year. in regard to what wages can be v
1941, he entered the church and
ing was honored with a handAdopted and transfers ordered paid since conditions vary consiIn Block "E", R. H. Post's Park
was unable to open the safe be- tune of losing his chickens as well Beatrice Tubbergan, Miss Betty Congregational Meeting
kerchief shower. P. De Vries
derably In differentcities. On momade.
The
annual
congregational
meetas
the
hen
house
in
a
fire
on
MonHill
Addition.
Bosma and Miss Mildred Brewer.
cause the combinationhad been
presented the gifts. A sacred proGerk further reommended the tion of Aid. Raymond, seconded by
ing of Fourth Reformed church
Referred to the Street Commitchanged. He later went to the coat day evening, March 4.
gram was given and a two-course
transfer of funds to close out sev- Mooi,
waa held Friday evening with
The Rev. Vlsch of Sheldon, Iowa,
tee.
of his guardian and found a new
lunch was served by Mesdames T.
Death
Menage
Ii Held
Fred Zigterman,chairman of the
Clerk presented petition from in- eral completed Special Assessment Gerk was requested to write to
set of numbers, of which he made will have charge of the services
Grooters, A. Barman, H. Boudistricts and other balances on both RepresentativeMiles and
a memorandum and again, on Feb. at the Reformed church on Sun(or Mrs. Winnie Olson program committee, as the pre- man, W. Waganaar and R. Wig- terested property owners requestsiding
officer.
J.
Van
Zoeren
led
ing the rezoning of River Ave. be- hand at the close of the fiscal Senator Brooks stating that the
24, entered the church through day, March 9.
*er*
Council is opposed to such legisyear.
Miss Kate LaMar spent a few
the east door while the consistory
Local police had been unable to- devotions after the brief song serGuests included Mr. and Mrs. J. tween 12th and 15th Sts. from a
lation.
Adopted
and
transfers
ordered
vice.
Residential
to
a
Commercial
Disdays last week with Mrs. Bartel day to locate a Mrs. Winnie Olson
was in session.
Jonker, Mr. and Mrs. A Lubbers,
Adopted.
made.
The following program was pre- Mr. and Mrs. A. Barman, Mr. trict.
He stated that on February 24, Mulder in Holland.
to Inform her of the death of her
Aid. Kalkman reported that
Gerk
recommended
the
cancellsented:
A
marimba
and
accordian
*
Cottage
prayer
services
were
Referred
to
Appeal
Board—
they
he got $156 in bills, $86 in half
brother, George Dole, in Chicago.
and Mrs. P. De Vries, Mr. and
ing of four checks Issued in error John Straatsmawhose beer
Mr. and Mr*.
dollars and some silver and pen- held at the home of
A telegramwas received by po- duet by Miss Edith Lindsay and Mrs. J. Tyink, Mrs. Eisenberger, to report at next meeting.
I*
Clerk presentedcommunication during the fiscal year about to was revoked about a year age by
nies which he did not count. Jack- W. Berghorst on Tulesday even- licy Saturday afternoon from the Miss Ruth Lindsay, a marimba Mr. and Mrs.
Lay, Mr. and
the Council,desired a public
son told officers he had $100 in tag, March 4.
Chicago police department, re- solo by Miss Edith Lindsay, group Mrs. J. Grooters, Mrs. B. Groot- from the U. S. DistrictEngineer's close.
| ing and called on Mr. Stria
Adopted
and
checks
ordered
singing
by
a
number
of
children
office
it
Milwaukee
which
was
adbills in an envelope In his dresser
questing theta to notify Mrs. Olsen
ers, Grandma Grooters, Mr. and
to address the Council Mr. S
at the Kieft home. This was later Stribley
that her brother’s body was at from the beginners departmentof Mrs. H. Bouman, Mr. and Mrs. B. dressed to Mayor Geerllngi calling cancelled.
Head
Gerk presented communication sma stated that he had been
attention to the fact that a hearWaldner's morgue, 2449 North Lin- the Sunday school, two readings Kkis and Mr. and Mrs.
taken by the officers. TTie stolen
by Mrs. Robert Klomparens,ening would be held on a resolution from the Board of Public Works mised a hearing but then tNe i
of Harbor Commission coln St., Chicagp.
money was in envelopes which had
i
been deposited in the collection
A check revealed no such person titled "Good Management” and
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten Hagen, recently adopted by Oongresi at reporting for information of the tar was referred to a grand
land he has heard nothing from
plates by the congregation.
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec- lived either in Holland or Zeeland. "Humble Heroism'*; two selections Mrs. T. Wiggers, Mr. and Mrs. the request of the City of Holland Council that in response to a reby t double men's quartet, com- Waganaar, Marion Lanting. Those for the U. S. Government'to take quest from the Ways and Means results of this investigation.
He stated he went into the ial)— At a meeting of the Grand
Straatsma stated that be
church each time before members Haven harbor commiaiionThurs- (The coast line of the United posed of George Schlerenga, I* unable to attend were the Rev. over the maintenance of the new Committee, it Is estimated that
like to have a fair trial and
channel.
50
per
cent
of
the
net
operating
of the consistory left so' that the day, March 6, William X. Stribley, States, exclusive of the Great Overbeek, George Mtanema, G. and Mr*. G. Trooter,Rev. and
The
communication
further re- revenue of their department for quested a meeting with the
Boomgsars,
H.
Troost,
NewMrs.
Pauwe,
Bert
Grooters
and
laket,
is
12,101
miles.
The
Atlantic
doors would not be locked.
secretary of the Grand Haven
quests
ts that a hearing be held on 1941 will equal $60,000.00. Said mon -Council
dumber of Commerce, who was coast with a total of 9.017 miles house, £. Atman and A. Prins with Mr. and Mrs. J. KroL
On motion of Aid, Steffens,
Wednesday, April 23, 1941, at 10 amount to be paid to the Gty for
Mrs. D. Vander Meet accompanyThe tungsten filament of an appointed by the Grand Haven is by far the kmgttt
conded
by Raymond,
1941
budget
requirements.
An
Income
tax
law
was
passed
Jng
them
at
the
plana
electric lamp, when burning at a council to fill the unexpired term
The matter was referred to
Accepted with thanks.
A short play was given entitled by the U. S. congress in 1862. It
temperaturethat produces light, of LieUt CoL ueorae L. Olsen,
Total area of the earth is said
Clerk reported that pursuant to Gty Attorney.
is about twice as hot aa steel in who resigned, was elected chair- tq be 196,950, 00Q square miles, and "Aunt Deborah's first luncheon.” remained in force until 1872 and
Adjourned.
to
the
government
and
further
instructions,
notice hat been given
Its molten state, scientific mea- man of the commission.Edward of this only 57,100,000square miles Characters were the Mesdames H.
(Meat Fetam, Ol
stated that the law reqpires a no- of the proposed paying of 6th SL
• \
Kinkema waa elected secretary,-'are
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BUIS GROWERS
’
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who make

their headquartersin Michigan,
but grow most of their stock on
the west coast.
A need for domesticbulbs was
felt even before the war cut off
exports, Houtman said.
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"The Netherlandssufferedas

18,

1941

MUSICAL PROGRAM
GIVEN AT MEETING
OF R0TAR1ANS HERE
Holland Rotariana at their noon
meeting in the Warm Friend tav-

College Societies
Initiations,

Have

FISHERMEN

Program

oppose

Impressive formal initiations by
Hope college jororitlesand regular fraternitymeetings highlighted
extracurricular activities at the
college this week-end.
Tne Soroaia society formally initiated its freshmanmembera at a
traditionalcandle light ‘ ceremony
last Thursday In the society
room at Voorhees hall. Each new
girl repeated the Sorosla pledge
and lightedher candle on the large
gold Sigma Sigma crescent. The
procession led by senior members

.

10

;

Loimr

!

their society room last Friday aft;
ernoon. President!Mary Bolema
Grand Haven, March 13 (Special) ern March 6 heard a musical proCommercial
Forces
Also
gram
arranged
by
Charles
Mcpresided
at
the
program.
—Mrs. Thomas Traill, 78, died in
Bride and announced by Eugene
Hope collegeCosmopolitans held
government took a hand in the
Edward Kiesnel and wife to her home, 514 Lafayette St, early F. Heeter. Dr. Otto Vander Velde
Take Stand on State
their regular fraternity meeting
bulb situation to the extent of Wm. Vogel and wife. Pt lot 6 blk.
Saturday. She was born Janet presided in the absence of PreaiOntput Mutt Be Multiplied limiting acreage. The winter of
Thursday evening. A humorous
Law Proposals
E. west add. Holland.
Mainland,Oct 15, 1862, in Scot- dent Larry Lamb and Vice-Presiplay was presentedby TTiurston
1939 and 1940 proved the most
With Dutch Exports
land,
a
daughter
of
John
and
LyCharles Rycenga and wife to
dent Randall G Bosch.
Rynbrandt and Leonard Reus and
severe in a generationand the
Grand Haven, March 13 (SpecLouis Rycenga.Pt. NEt NEl sec. dia Mowatt Mainland.She came
Pauline Loew, violinist accomCharles Stoppels read a serious
Cut Off
following spring brought periods
ial)— The Michigan Fish Producto Grand Haven at the age of 18 panied by Alvin Schutmaat,played
28-8-16 Grand Haven.
paper entitled "Man and Religion."
of extreme and unseasonable heat.
Donald Rypma and wife to to make her home with her slater. “Hungarian Dance" by William E.
August Van Eerden, presented ers association of districtNo. 1,
Uni tod States tulip bulb grow- As a result, the Dutch bulb crop
On Dec. 13, 1883, she married Haesche. "Cbncertino" by von
prizes to members of the frater- at a meeting here last Thursday
Frank
Meyer
and
wife. Pt. lots 47
of
1940
was
reported
the
poorest
er* today fared the challenge of
Weber was played by Gordon
nity basketball team, championsof night adopted a resolution to be
and 48 and Si vacated alley B. L. Thomas Traill of Grand Haven. ;
and smallest In years.
She was an active member of Berkel, clarinetist,accompanied
applying one hundred million
the interfratemity league. Presi- forwarded to Governor Van Wag"In fear of invasion,several tu- Scott’s Elmwood add. Holland.
in
Black
robes
was
followed
by
the Presbyterian church and an by Ed De Jongh. A string trio
bulbs annually to Americans.
Jacob Dykstra k wife to Dick A.
lip producing polders were inthe freshmen In white dresses as dent Henry Voogd presided at a oner in which they went on recS. H. Houtman. tulip festival undated, still further reducing the Japinga et al. Pt. N1 lots 21 to 24 honorarymember of Griffincircle. composed of Murray Snow, 'cellist, other society members softly hum- business meeting.
ord as opposing the reappointmanager who is in close touch future production. This news has incl. Harrington,Westerhof and She held office in the Eastern Carolyn Kremer^ violinist, and med the Soroals. song. President
Donald Lievense presented a hu- ment of Wiliam H. Loutit Df
Star and was a life member of that Lenora Bannlnga, pianist played
with bulb authorities, said he be- come to us directlyfrom Holland, Kramer's add. No. 2 Holland.
Ruth Stryker presidedat the cere- mor paper at the regular meeting Grand Haven as a member of the
order. For many years she was a "By the Brook" by Boisdefeffre.
lieved it could be done, even although the German-controlled
Anna Van Til to Klaas Schempmony. Following a brief business of the Fraternal society held Fri- state conservation department
member
of
the
Woman’s
club.
though the present output of bulbs releases deny it. Other Nazi-re- er and wife. NWJ NEl sec. 18-5Alvin Schutmaat, pianist,play- meeting the group adjourned to a day evening. A serious paper on commission.
Twenty-threeyears age a daugh- ed "Reflectionsin the Water," DeIn this country is estimated at leased news stories state that the 15 twp. Holland.
commercial fishermen
local drug store for an officers’ his philosophy of life was read by
ter, Katherine, and a son, HUgh, bussy. A medley of college songs
only 12 million.
James Riekse. The Hope college urged the governor to appoint a
John J. Boerman and wife to
oversupply of bulbs has been abtreat.
Flower gardenersstill like tu- sorbed by the German nation. In- Cornelius D. Van Dyke et aL Lot preceded their parents in death. was sung by the Frater octet comThe Dorian society held Its girls’ sextet composed of Doro- new commissioneras they charge
Captain Traill,who at one time posed of Harry Hakken, Jim
lips— jast as much as they did
formation coming in a roundabout 26 Slagh's add. Holland.
formal
InitiationIn their society thy Wichers, Marjorie Brouwer, that Loutit failed to look after the
was master of the Grand Haven Riekse, Bill Hakken, Jack Jalving,
when 90 million of their bulbs manner says the bulbs of the
Edward W. Tanis and wife to carferry,died Jan. 22, 1930.
room Friday evening with Presi- Maxine Den Herder, Marilyn Van Interests of the commercial fishKen Poppen, Bob Dykstra,Jay dent Jennie Spoelstra presiding. Dyke, Ellen Jane Kooiker, and ermen while a member of the
came from The Netherlandsapd Dutch are being made into Ger- John Bruins and wife. Pt W|
Kapenga and Roger Koeppe. All Freshmen In pastel drosses were Mary Jane Raffenaud sang sever- commission.’'First indication that
only 10 million came from the UnSWl sec. 21-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
man ersatz."
performing In the program were escorted by black robed seniors as al selections accompanied by Al- there would be opposition to
ited States.
Garence Helder and wife to Miss Buter Is Feted
students of Hope college.
If the Dutch market— cut off
George Hamburg and wife. Pt. lot
they repeated the society creed and vin Schutmaat.Music was arrang- Loutit's reappointmentcame last
entirely after the German inva3 Cedar Swamp add. twp. Holland. at Bridd Showers
lightedtheir candles.Each girl re- ed by William Pelon. A song ser- week from the upper peninsula
aion of the lowlandslast MayMiss Audrey Buter who will be
Gerrit Bussies et al to Myron
ceived a copy of the creed as a vice at the meeting ' was led by where commercial fishermen
adopted a similar resolution.
remains closed several years, he
Veldheer and wife. Pt. NWJ NWl a bride this month was guest of
memento of the occasion.The his- Jack Jalving.
Representatives from ports
predicted.Americanswill lose their
A
serious
paper
"France
Today"
honor
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
sec. 27-6-15 twp. Olive.
tory and creed were explained byfrom Ludington, south to the
preference for The Netherland
John Kramer and wife to Sey- Wednesday,March 5, given by
four seniors. Emily Bielefeld, Alma was presented by Charles Claver*
P.T.A. met Wednesday evening,
product, "nien. he said, their demour Ruster and wife. Lot 35 mid- Miss Marjorie Briuwer and Mias March 5, with a large attend- Stegenga,Kay Douma, and Elsie at the Emersonian meeting Friday Indiana line, were present at the
mand for American bulbs will
Rose Vander Schel in the latter’s
Ulmer while Nelvie Vander Bill evening. Clarence Vander Velde meeting to consider legislation
dleburg add. Lamont.
ance. Program committee consistcreate a new, major industry in
entertained with his humor paper before the state legislature.
George D. Albers to Andrew home on West 12th St.
ed of Mr. and Mrs. George Kieln- aang appropriate songs accomThe fishermenapproved a pro"The Modern Medico." Roy Ottethis count r>'
Including one new home, three Knoll and wife. Pt NWi NEl sec.
The color scheme was pink and
heksel and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit panied by Ruth De Young Anna
posed bill which provides for the
Virtually all American bulbs, applications for building permits 31-5-15 Holland.
white. Games were played and
Ruth
Naberhuis
read the scripture man led a song service with GorBolks. The program consisted of
increasing of cost of a commergrown by Hollanderswho hold having a total value of $3,183 were
George Koiuth Sr. and wife to prizes were awarded to Eleanor several musical numbers and pic- and Hulda Rigterink offered pray- don Van Wyk at the piano and
cial* fisherman's license from $10
horticulturalsecrets handed down filed during the past week with Ray Kamp and wife. Pt. NWI NEl Dalman, Lois Knooihuizen,Mrs.
er
as
the
devotions on the pro- Emersonian members of the Men’s
tures shown on a recent trip by
to $25.
from father to son. are equal to City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Glee club sang two selections. FolPeter Sikkel and Ruth Den UyL A
sec. 16-8-15 twp. Crockery.
Mr. Weyenberg of Holland.Re- gram. TTie meeting was concluded
They registered opposition to a
Dutch bulhs, Houtman said. It
This is $4,287 less than the cost
Albert A. Timmer to Nicholas two-courselunch was served by freshments were served by Mrs. with congratulationsand the sing- lowing a businessmeeting two new proposed bill which would extakes such a Hollander to make a of last week's permits of $8,100. J. Paarlberg. Pt. lot 1 blk. 62 orig- Mrs. William Brouwer and Mrs.
members
of
the
society
John
Gerald Kleinheksel, Mrs. Gillis ing of the Dorian songs.
tend the closed season on trout
bulb increase in size each year, For the week previous,their value inal plat Holland.
Vander Schel. Miss Buter was pre- Vander Kamp and Mrs. George
Aletheans held their regular Schut, Maple Lake, Minn., Junior,
and white fish. They do not ophe explainedA novice finds his was $5,500.
and
Jack
Van
Aalst,
Freshman
of
sented
with
a
variety
of
gifts
meeting
at
the
home
of
Lucile
Ben H. Tucker and wife to Joe
Lohman. One more meeting will be
pose lengthening the season, probulbs shrinking with each plantRochester.
N.
Y.,
were
formally
Total number of permits for Dmek and wife. Pt. lots 37 and which she unwrapped while seated held this year. The program com- Kooyera with the program arrangviding such states as Indian?,
initiatedIn a special ceremony.
ing.
under an umbrella of pastel colors.
new home construction since Jan. 38 Slagh's add. Holland.
mittee for the next meeting will ed hy freshmen members. "NewIllinois and Wisconsin do likeBefore' the war, American grow- 1 now totals eight. The three apRefreshments
furnished
by
local
Guests IncludedDorothy Dal- be Mr. and Mrs. Justin Oetman, ness”, the theme of the program
Jennie Luurtsema to Gerrit J.
wise.
ers found it easier to take part of plicationsfor permits follow;
Lois members of the chapter were servLuurtsema and wife. El NWI man, Anne Klaver, Ruth Den Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. C. Woudwyke. Mr. was brought out
The delegates also opposed the
the huge Netherlandbulb supply
Emil J. Lewandowski,build new NWI and WJ NEl NWI sec. 25- Cathryn Pieper, Doris Venhuisen, and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel and Koopman in devotions and Marian ed at the conclusion of the meet- proposed five-year closed season
and wholesale 12 centimeter bulbs home at 230 West 23rd St., by 24 6-15 twp. Olive.
Mrs. Peter Sikkel, Mrs. Nelson refreshmentcommittee, Mr. and Sandee who recited an appropriate ing.
on white fish and to the proposed
i as low as three cents each than 36 feet, frame construction and
Sheiman Verplank and wife to Nagelkerk, Marian Klaasen, Hazel Mrs. Milton Timmerman,Mr. and poem. Jean Vander Wege played
closing of Grand Traversebay to
attempt to build up a demand for asphalt roofing, $3,400, also gar- Frank Smith and wife. Lot 5 blk. Lange jaru, Eleanor Dalman and
fishing.
Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda and Mr. and an original piano solo and Betty G.H. SEEKS TO EASE
American bulbs to a point where age. 10 by 20 feet, $200; Jack 8 Bryant's add. Village Spring Lois Knooihuizen.
Jayne Smith presented a serious
Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel.
A resolution to be forwarded
they could meet the Dutch com- Vander Bie, contractor.
Miaa Buter also was honor guest
Lake.
NICKLE
to the districtcoast guard comGeorge Kleinheksel,local moder- paper entitled"New Resolutions."
petition.
J. Beuzekamp, 329 West 20th
Lela E. Northquist to nieron A. at a party given by her aunt, Mrs. ater, spent a week at Chicago at Humor song with words written
mander at Chicago and th#
Expansionof American produc- St., construct enclosed front porch
by Jean Vander Wege was sung by
Stone and wife. Pt SWl NEl sec. H. De Fouw on TTiursdaynight. NorthwesternUniversity where he
Grand Haven, March IS (Spec- commanding officer of the cutter
tion to meet the full domestic de- of frame construction,seven by 14
The thirty guests included aunts took advantage of a weeks’ schol- the group. Refreshments were ial)— Contending that the expect- Escanaba was adopted in which
12-6-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
mand would result in tulips as feet. $85.
Andrew Bremer and wife to and cousins of the bride-to-be. The arship under the W. K. Kellogg served by the hostess and Mar- ed shortage of nickle used In nickle the fishermen expressed their
low priced as the Dutch bulb and
Sam Bremer. 403 College Ave., Henry Bosch. Lot 57 Waverly home was decorated with balloons, foundation. This special training cella Ver Hoef. Rooms were at- plating will throw 500 employes thanks to the coast guard for
•ales of at least $3,000,000annual- reroof home with asphalt roofing,
and Miss Buter found each gift is arranged for officersof schools tractively decoratedin rose and of Grand Haven, Spring Lake and breaking up the ice in harbor enHeights subd. twp. Holland.
ly, Houtman pointed out.
blue, the society’scolors. Fresh$128; Holland Roofing Co., conBessel Vande Bunte and wife to from instructionscontained in the In Allegan county.
Ferrysburg factories out of em- trances of the port cities to per‘That,’’he said, “would be but tractor.
Miss Cornelia Brat primary men were initiatedformally at a ployment, the Grand Haven Cham- mit fishermen to reach their neta.
Jacob De Zwaan and wife. Pt. NEl balloons. A lunch was served by
the beginning.New demands would
ceremony in their society room
The fishermen’s state convenschool teacher here, intends to
NWI sec. 32-6-13 twp. Georgetown. the hostess.
ber of Commerce has dispatched
stipulategrowers to produce betMiss
Buter
will
wed
Ford
E.
work as trained nurse at a men- the previous week.
Jacob De Zwaan and wife to
telegrams to officials at Washing- tion will be held in Lansing
ter and better tulips. It took an Helen Mae Timmer It
Members of the Sibylline society
March 17 and Capt. Lloyd MoUtal institutionat Hartford, Conn.,
Wm. M. Host and wife. Pt NEl Berghorston March 14.
ton, D. C.
embargo severalyears ago to make
enjoyed a program with the "Coed
after this school year is finished.
NWI
sec. 32-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
They were sent to Defense Com- haggen of St. Joseph and Capt.
Honored
on
Birthday
Curriculum"as its theme ThursAmerica's west coast daffodilsthe
missioner William S. Knudsen, U. Claude Verduin of Grand Haven
Rein Visscher and wife to Ward Wedding Sdemmied
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer,
day evening. Various numbers on
standard for the world. This war
S. Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg and will attend as counselors of the
Hamlin
and
wife. Lot 219 Steketee
may do the same for American Jr., of Muskegon surprised their
the program came under the headin Kortman Home
U. S. Sen. Prentiss Brown and district.
daughter, Helen Mae * with a Bras. add. Holland.
ing of “C" and included a serious
tulips."
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman.
The marriageof Mias Henrietta
paper on "Careers" by Nancy
But until an adjustment Is party on the occasion of her 15th Violet M. Axel to Edwin J. Cook. Kortman,
The telegrams request that SPRING LAKE
daughter of Mr. and
Lot
12 blk. 1 Hopkins add. Gfond
birthday.
The
party
was
held
in
Boynton,
the
"Code
of
Ethics"
by
reached, a bulb shortage will exMrs. Henry Kortman of 137 East
Grand Haven be Included in their
Haven.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Fisher
Mae Clonan, "Calories" by Miss
ist in some parts of the country, he
IS TAKEN BY
Leonard Van Regenmorter and 17th St., to John Schrovenwever, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kuiper Boynton, and humor by Lorraine efforts to gain sufficient nickle
said. Holland's local supply will Friday evening in Central park
wife to Rose Duncan Campbell. Pt of Grant was solemnizedin the of West 15th St. returnedWed- Timmer under the title "Capers.” for Grand Rapids plants which also
where
the
Timmer
family
formprovide amply for its Tulip Time
Grand Haven. March 13 (Specerly lived. Games were played lot 76 Macatawa Park, twp. Park. Kortman home Friday evening at nesday after spending a month Several vocal selectionsby Doris are facing a shortage.
festivalin May.
ial)— Mrs. GererudeNeal, 68, wife
Wm.
Berghorst
and
wife
to 8 o’clock. The Rev. Haverkamp In Newport Richey, Fla.
and
prizes
won
by
varion*
guests.
Van
Hoven
were
also
included
in
'Growers are studying ways to
of Harry James Neal of Spring r
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty left the program for which Nancy
Those present were Ivan James FVederiekBerghorstand wife. of Chicago officiated at the
meet part of the demand for next
DIVIDEND
Lake, died Friday night in MunfWl
IfW
NEl
sec. 9-6-14 twp. double ring ceremony in the pres- Thursday for a month's stay in Boynton and Lorraine Timmer
Van
Lente,
Kenneth
Tien,
Wil*
year. Last spring, when bulbs
icipal hospital.Grand/ Haven,
ence of about 40 guests.
Florida.
liam
Kole, Clair Munger, Martin Blendon.
were co-chairmen. President Edith
were ordered for fall planting,
after an extended illness. ‘
The
couple
was
attended
by
Mrs.
E.
J.
Du
Saar
who
has
Art T. Condon and wife to ClarRameau presided at a brief busigrowers accept orders hoping The Kole, John Harthorn,Ruth NieuShe was born in Holland Jan.
sma, ^Martha Van Dyk, Ruth ence R. Doane. NEl NEl sec. 32- Mr. and Mrs. Gwrge Schroven- been ill the past three weeks Is ness meeting. Freshmen who were
Directorsof Holland Furnace 21, 1873 a daughter of the late
Netherlandscrisis would be setwever
of Holland brother and sis- improving.
9-13 twp.
,
formally Initiatedpreviously serv- Co. have declared a dividend of 50
5*
.ot ““‘''j”"
ter-in-law of the bridegroom. Mr.
Frank H. Nyhoff, For some time
Corp. Osborne Vos of Holland
Ella Brink to Edward vos and
were due did they fully realize
and Mrs. John Kortman, brother left today for Camp Livingston, ed as slaves to upperclassmenthis cents a share on the common Mrs Neal attended Spring Lake
week.
stock, payable April 1 to stock- Presbyterianchurch and was a
tnat thev
,..t
they C0llld n0t get Dutch mer- who WM
0( " wife. Lot 27 Vander Ven's subd. and sister-in-law of the bride,
near Alexandria, La., where he is
gold ring and other beautiful Holland.
No regular meeting was held holders of record March 17. Last member of Peninsular chapter
bulbs.
were
master
and
mistress
of
ceregifts.
stationedwith company D. He by the Delphi society last week,
Albert Hubsr, trustee to Jacob
year the company paid 50 cents No. 65, Eastern Star, Grand RapThe shortage. Houtman said,
came here four days ago on a
Assisting the hostesses, Mr*. Doomhein and wife. Lots 487, 494, monies.
should be lessened each year. Albert Timmer and Mrs. Warren
Out-of-town guests were Miss seven-dayleave of absence to ob- the new members having been plus an extra 50 cents Dec. 20 and ids.
incl. 1st add. Waukazoo, twp. Park.
formally Initiated at an impressive 50 cents each Oct 1, July 1 and
"Diere are enough trained Hoi
.
a Fischer. in the serving of a two- Margaret Brouwer Van Dort et Katherine Baker, Mrs. C. Ko*te- tain a car. As a passenger on his ceremony and combinationtea in April 1.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
lyke and Mrs. J. Rottschaefer of return trip he will have Clarence
Unde« of good reputation
iuncheon were‘the utter’*
al to Gerrit A. Elferdink and wife.
Chicago. A program was present- Knowles of Central Park who is
enough localitieswhere growing youthful sons, David and Allan
E| lot 13 blk. 4 South Prospect ed.
conditions are favorable over the Fischer.
going to Key West, Fla., on a twoPark plat subd. NEl SEl sec. 32nation to assure the development
Mr. and Mr*. Schrovenwever week vacation.
5-15
and
pt.
lot
3
and
23
Van
of tulips in America."
will make their home in Grant
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive, who
Raalte's add. No. 2 Holland..
after March 15,
For the present, however, he Tells of
are vacationing at St. Petersburg,
John Joldersma and wife to Hersaid, southwesternMichigan apFla., plan to leave soon for Miami,
Work in Kentucky
man L. Van Zantwlck. Lot 8
parently has the "inside track."
Where Mr. Olive has a fishing date
Miss
Madeline
Barhel
Lighthouse Fellowship Maplewood add. Grand Haven.
Reports from Harry Nelis, presoff the Florida Keys with J. E.
John
Schmidt
and
wife
to
Harclub
met
Friday
evening
in
the
ident of the recently-organized
Honored at Shower
Telling of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Dutch Tulip Growers associations home of Gerrit Van Langevelde, ley Erickson and wife. Pt. SEl sec.
Miss Madeline Barkel who will Olive recently attendeda World
24-8-16
twp.
Spring
Lake.
East
13th
St.
Edgar
Holkeboer,
who recently returned from a secbecome a bride in the near future Service dinner in the St. PetersAlvin R. Geerlings et al to Lesond trek through the nation's ex- club president, led devotions and
was guest of honor at a ?hower burg Y. M. C. A. at which Dr.
Miss
Betty
Wagenveld
led
the
ter
Ohlman
et
al.
Lot
103
Roosenperimental and permanent tulip
given last Thursday by her John R. Mott was the speaker.
Bible
discussion.
raad supr. plat No. 1 Zeeland.
cultivation centers, indicate that
mother, Mrs. John G. Barkel. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones, 3
Miss HenriettaHuizenga gave
John Alderink Jr. and wife to
aouthwesternMichigancan supply
bride-to-bewas presented with East Seventh St., are leaving
an
interesitng
talk
on
missionary
John H. Gemmen and wife. Pt. SEl
at least half of the estimated outmany gifts. Games were In charge this afternoonfor Danville, Ind.,
work in the Kentucky mountain* SEl sec. 23-7-14 twp. Allendale.
put of 12 million bulbs for 1941.
of Mrs. Milton Barkel and prizes to send the week-end with Mr.
illustratingher talk with slides
Laura
Robinson
to
Dick
Van
In a report to Houtman, Nelis
and pictures.Miss Myrtle Weener Raalte and wife. Lot 60 Gildner were awarded to Miss Barkel and Jones’ parents.
said Long Island had probably one
Mrs. Nick Ver Hey. A two-course
E. H. Plaggemars today observand Lester Timmer treated
Park twp. Spring Lake
million bulbs to market; the outlunch was served by Mesdames ed his 86th birthday anniversary
the
occasion
of
their
birthday Dick Van Raalte and wife to John
put of the border area between
Harold Veldhoff, Gerrit Belt man in his Montello park home. Alanniversaries which take pUce W. Wilson. Lot 60 Gildner Park,
Washington and Oregon could not
Julius Wolter* and Ray Barkel.
though he is in good health and
this month. The closing prayer twp. Spring Lake.
be learned but was believed to be
Those present were Mesdames enjoys being out of doors and
was given by Miss Huizenga.
Maud Oiambers to Garence E. Jake Slotman, Juliua Slotman, working in his garden, he has no
well below that of Michigan; tulip
Westerhof and wife. Lot 62 Corl’s Nick Ver Hey, Sam Robinson, Gerculture in Florida had not been
routine farm employment as was
add. Grand Haven.
successful thus far; North Caro- Miss Gertrude Schutter
rit Beltman, Ray Barkel, Julius reported in yesterday’s Sentinel.
Nick Beyer and wife to Wm. Wolters, John Barkel, Harold
lina had long suppliedthe east
He retired a number of years ago.
Is Feted at Shower
Appledom and wife. Lot 5 blk. 7 Veldhof, Ernest Franks, Will Ver
coast metropolitan area with cut
tA
miscellaneous
shower
was
givHope
college
add.
Holland.
flowers, but growers had imported
Hey, Milton Barkel, Miss Amy
Cuthbert J. Cournyer and wife Beltman, Will Ver Hey, John G. South Blendon Girl
a yearly supply of bulbs and now en last Thursday In honor
Medan — fkeda and eenrtaet
found themselves short of growing Miss Gertrude Schutterwho will to Millard Bush and wife. Lot 12 Barkel, Ernest Franks, Julius Honored at Shower
provemtnti of Med molt ie the
be an April bride. The affair was blk. D Danforth'sadd. Coopers- Wolters, Milton Barkel, Gordon
Stock for their own use.
high yield of wheat on Miehlgae
’ Mrs. Harvey Brink and Mr*.
held
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
ville.
On the other hand, farms near
Slotman, Junior Barkel, Leonard
fanni. Among the new varietiesie>
Henry Klamer were hostesses at
Kathryn Elman to George J. Beltman and John Robinson.
Holland. Benton Harbor. Gales- John Henry Scholten.
trod need by Miehigan State Collage
a miscellaneousshower Tuesday
A social evening was enjoyed Kehoe and wife. Lot 19 Grand
burg, Kalamazoo, Marshall and
ia*BaId Rock, a hardy, rod, beardleM
March
4, honoring Miss Helen P osand
games
were
played.
Prizes
Forest Resort subd. SW frl l sec.
Plainwell, with investments totalwheat, well adapted to the clheate.
key
of
South
Blendon
who
will
Missionaries
Address
ing an estimated$4,000,000,will were awarded to Mr*. Walter 36-8-16.
become
the
bride of Willard Van
Hoek.
Miss
Johanna
Scholten,
Miss
Wm. Vander Zee et al to Hiram Societiesin Churches
have between five and six milHarn in the near future.
Jion tulip bulbs available for the Gertrude Schutter and Mr*. Har- Vande Bunte et al. Nl Si SEl
Seventy - five members and
old Bonselaar.
The evening was spent in playNEl sec. 16-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
1941 market, Houtman said. Congathered in the parlors of ing games with prizes going to the
« Siderable acreage in this section Those present were Mrs. A1 Martin Venema et al to Martha friends
First Reformed church Thursday
S/ also is devoted to hyacinths, nar- Vos*, Mrs. Bert Breuker, Mrs. Herberg. Lot 8 De Jong's add. March 6 for the regular meeting winners. Refreshmentswere servtd and the guest of honor was preHenry
Bonzelaar.
Mrs.
Benjamin
Zeeland.
\ dssl, crocuses and daffodils.
Yeai after year aome 900,000 of Michigan'^fertile
of the Woman’s Missionary sented with gifts.
Stegink,
Mrs.
John
Boeve,
Misses
Bulb raising in quantity in AmGerrit Zaagman to Junior Wes- society. Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink
acres are sown to the great staple food crop
T erica began shortly after the turn Mabel and MargaretStegink. Mrs. ley Seaver and wife. Lot 20 Ver presided and Miss Nellie Zwemer TTiose present were Mesdames
wheat
And moat of it ia winter wheat Good farmHenry Vander Wal, Cornelius
Edward Holkeboer,Mrs. Gilmer Duin and Zaagman add. No. 2
j( of the century as Dutch- trained
took charge Of devotions. A duet Meeuwsen. Justin Wabeke, George
ing methods, an intelligentState Government and
Boven,
Mrs.
Ralph
Teerman,
Mrs.
Grand Haven.
r grower* filtered into the country.
was sung by Mrs. L. Kammeraad Kalman, Sebus Berghorst, George
an alert Michigan State College, have steadily
But as far back as 94 years ago Walter Hoek. Mrs. Arnold Hoek.
Edwin J. Cook to Wm. C. Parch- and Mrs. H. Boss.
Vrugglng,Albert Herweyer, RichMrs. Adrian Van Liere, Mrs. Harincreasedthe yield per acre. In 1940 it waa 45%
t Hollanderson their arrival here
ert and wife. Pt. lot 12 blk. 3
The Rev. J. B. H. Van Lierop, ard Vruggink, Harold Vrugry Ten Cate, Mrs. Herman Bonzerealized that the soil of the duneHopkin s add. Grand Haven.
above the national average.
formerly
missionary
In
Belgium,
laar. Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar, Mrs.
gink, Gordon Wabeke, Joe Ellined shores of Lake Michigan was
Albert D. Marlink and wife to described the religiouslife of the
Swift, low-coat communication helpa the Michienbaas,
John
Holthof, Ben BosJohn
Henry
Koeman.
Mrs.
Henry
f similar to that of The NetherDick Schreur and wife. Pt lot 62 Belgians and told of some of the
graff, Dehnis Roelofs,Misses Dorgan farmer make a profit on hig wheat By teleLubbers, Mins Julia Boeskool, Miss
lands. These immigrants were
Hubbard's add. Hudsonville.
experiences in Belgium during the
othy, Hermina and Della Vruggink,
phone he can get advice from his County Agent,
k largely horticulturalistsas had Etta Haverdink, Misses Helena
John P. Rooks and wife to John invasion by the Germans. Mrs. H.
Eajher Elenbaas, Eleanor Nyhuil,
and
Henrietta Deters, Miss Joorder aeed and fertiliser, arrange for harvesting
been their fathers, grandfathers
Volkers and wife. Lot 4 blk B 8W Young closed with prayer. A
Doris and Carol De Vries, Elsie
hanna Scholten, Miss Ruth Schol- add. Holland.
and neighbor*. Their baggage may
social time was enjoyed with
and threshing crews, and sell his grdin and straw
ten, Miss Esther Scholten, Miss
Foskey, Frances Kroes, June Serr have been scant, but most of them
Misses Lena and Reka Dykema,
to
advantage.
um, Minnie Lubbers, Cornelia
Gladys Busscherand Miss Estella
Included a few cases of bulbs. The
Mrs. D. L. De Vries and Mrs. H.
Mae Scholten.
Zwykhuizen,
Delia,
Alberda
and
Bread i< the food of industry — a vital factor in
Boyd Neighbors Honor
bulbs flourished here as they had
Bussies as hostesses.
Joyce Wierenga.
Others invited were Mrs. Stevnational emergencies Your Bell Telephone Comin the homeland.
Miss
Nettie
De
Jong,
missionen Deters and Mrs. Harry Deters Four Charter Members
ary to China who Is spending her
pany serves the nation's defense hy Bringing inNames of southwestern tulip of Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Deters of
Forty-two members of Royal furlough here, addressed about 65 Mr*. JohnOTwitt It
frowers are sufficient to show Chicago,Mrs, Julius Bonzelaar,
creased efficiencyto the growing,atoring,Hfclg
Neighbors lodge attended a din- members of the Woimn’s Misthey are either native Dutchmen
and marketing of wheat
Misses Wilma, Josephine and Hes- ner In the hall last Thursday
sarvaa them both.
sionary society of Third church Honored on Birthday
descendents of true Hollandew,
ter Bonzelaar of Kalamazoo, Mib. honoring the charter members
Mrs. John De Witt was honored
Wednesday, March 5, tellinga
«sn said. These men who Lambert us Scholten of East Lanof the organization.Honor guests story of conditions in China and at a birthday party last Thursday
every trick used by growers
siiig, Misses Hazel and Loretta included Mary Palmer, , Lena
her woric there. Mrs. Bernard De afternoon in her home in MonNetherlands include U. Ns- Bonzelaar, Miss Geneva Scholten,
Kalamazoo; Harry Nells and Mrs. Willard Hoek, Mrs. Harry Hooker, May Smith and Leona Free provided vocal music. Mrs. teQo park. Among the invited
NorMn. Each was presentedwith G. J. Dubbink presided at the guesti were Mrs. Rudy Hof, Linda
Van Bragt, Holland; A. Bonselaarand Mrs. John Prins
a corsage and a gift, and they business meeting and Mrs. a J. Hof, Mrs. Louis Bell, Jackie Bell,
cottr
rst, Benton Harbor;
responded with short talks. Fol- Htttiuls and her ;committee Mrs. NiUle Vanden Brink, Mrs.
uls family, PlalnWeU;
“A Sum
Kick*
Wo. to) m urit
lowing the dinner, three candi- served refreshments, program Harold Van Dyke and Mrs. George
GtlMburg; as^Kudates were initiated. Melva Cfcowle arrangements were in charge of Thalen. Girts were presented.
«/ »nr*i— III hr rmt rdtfkmt Cmm/mmy.
Mmh.ll. At Mt Clemand her committee were in Mrs. M. Oudemool and Mis. 8. C.
Pe Groot and his uary 7, 1914.
chaige of airangements,
NetUngiu v
ffUMOUBK XO
NBWI

DEMAND IN US. did the

rest of the world from
Cyrus Van Haitsma and wife to
the disrupted economic conditions Harris Zwiers and wife. Lot 38
of the post-war period. "TTw Dutch Van Den Berg’s add. Zeeland.
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Holland High m

First

Tourney Test

Tonight

SALES

REGIONAL PLAY

IS

Fennville,

Greater

Income Dividends

Are Pointed Oat

in

in District

Annual Report

Hiving won the right to participate in the class C regional tourney in Grand Rapids by winning
the diatrict tournamenthere, Holland Christian high school’s basketball team drew Woodland as its
first regional opponent in the drawing on Monday in Grand Rapids.
The game will be played Thursday

A record sale of units and > 26
per cent increase in net sales were
marked up by the Holland Furnace

Co

at the end of the

year,

Dec

31, 1940, It was announced
today.
The annual report was released
by P. T. Cheff, vice-presidentand
general manager, through A. W.
Tahaney, secretary and assistant
treasurer of the company.
The number of units sold during 1940 was the largest in any
one year since the company started business in 1906.
Net sales for the year totaled
115,566,283.82 as compared with
$12,306,046.20for 1939, which represents an increase of $3,260,237 62 or 26 per cent.
The report continued:
"Net income for 1940, after all
charges, was $1,616,506.38,equivalent to $3.59 per share of outstanding common stock. The correspondingnet income for 1939
was $1,453,185.17or $3.11 per
share

at 7:45 p.m.
Six teams are entered in the
tourney. Cedar Springs and Hudsonville drew byes.
Grant and North Muskegon will
battle Thursday at 6:30 p.m. At
6:30 p.m. Friday, Hudsonville will
play the winner of this game. Cedar Springs will face the winner of
the Woodland-Holland Christian
game at 7:45 p.m. Friday.
The championshipgame will be
played Saturday at 7:30 p.m. John
Tula represented Holland Christian
high school at today's drawing.
In the class B regional tourney,
Grand Rapids Christian high
school and Greenville will play at
9 p.m. Thursday. At the same hour
Friday, Grand Haven, winner of
the district class B tourney here
last week, will face Manistee.
The championshipgame will be
played at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. All
games will be played in Grand
Rapids Union high school gymnasi-

North

Blendon OveruelNem

Mr. ind Mrs. Gerrit Dalman and
Mrs. Bernard Martinis
and family motored to Grandville
on Friday where they callad on
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant who were
holding open house in celebration
of their 25th wedding anniversary.

SHOWN Mr. and

BY FURNACE CO.

Muskegon St Joe Wins

A
n

IN

BIG INCREASE

PREPARING FOR

Talimeo Defeat

IS, 1941

um.
Holland Christian and Muskegon
St. Joe, district class C and D
champs, respectively,by virtue of
their wins in the finals here Saturday night, are this week preparing for the regional tourneys to
be. held in Grand Rapids Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Christian's fast-charging Maroons found no difficultyin drubbing Fennville, 32-20, after the
first quarter which they took. 126. Cb-CaptainHarv Buter set the
pace in the second as Art Tuls had
In the first, halting the locals at
the halftime with a 19-9 lead.
The second half saw Christian
again outscoring and stepping farther into the lead while Fennville
Instigated only minor rallies now

daughter, Peter Rasmussen, of
Grand Rapids last Friday after-

LOANS -

829 to $300

— No Dalay
Holland Loan Aaaodatta
10 West 8th, 2od floor -V

No

Endorser*

•

noon.

It;

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barkel of
Holland were guests in the home
Marian Albers and Norma Pomp
Mr. and Mrs. Swier Snaeink and of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinhekfavored with a vocal duet, Sylvia
family of Plainwell spent Sunday sel last Friday evening.
Kleinhekselaccompanying. '•‘.''N:
with relativeshere.
Miss Lorraine Pomp, a teacher
The annual service tor the Day
Student Mulder of Calvin semin one of the Christian high of Prayer for Crop* was held but
inary had charge1 of the service* schoolsof Chicago, spent the weekWednesday morning In the Ka*
at the Christian Reformed church
end with her parents, Mr. and formed church while a similarair*
Sunday.
Mrs. Julius Pomp.
vice was held in the Christian BoPrayer day was observed at both
Mr. and Mrs Neil Voorhorst and formed church in the evening.
the local churches by special serfamily, Rev. B. Hoffman and Mr.
The Mission circle met last wmk
vices orf Wednesday afternoon.
The Rev. Howard Teuaink, pas- and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of Thursday for a pot luck dinner at
tor of the Ottawa Reformed Hudsonville were Sunday evening 12 o'clock. The afternoon wae
church, will have charge of ser- dinner guests at the home of Mr. spent in quilting blankets for tha
vices at the Reformed church next and Mrs. Manus Mulder of Hol- Netherlands Relief. The committee

land.
in charge was Mr*. Gerald InSunday.
Miss Sena Arink of Muskegon mink and Mrs. George Koopman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martlnie were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of
in Grand Rapids on business one called on Mrs. Fannie Hulsman
last Saturday afternoon
Jamesburg,New Jersey, and lilt.
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Albers of Ed Cotts of Zeeland called on
TTie Hawaiian Messengers will
present an all sacred musical pro- Wyoming park visited at the home friends here Tuesday afternoon
gram at the local Christian Re- of their father, Ben Albers, Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman, formerly of
this place, enjoyed a few wettof
formed church on Thursday even- day.
Mrs. Justin Schipper, who has vacation with relatives and friends
ing at 7:30 o'clock. The program
is being sponsoredby the Girls been on the sick list for some- in Holland and vicinity.
society.

time, Is Improving.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper entertained relativesfrom Grand Rapids on Sunday.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga spent Tuesday with her daughter. Mrs. P.
Vereeke, at Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Martlnie. Mr.
and Mrs. P. Martlnie and children
wore guests of Mr and Mrs. O.
Moerdyke and Vem Lee at Grand
Rapids on Saturday.
Andrew LaMar has secured employment at General Motors Corp.
The last weekly prayer and
praise servicesfor this season was
held at the chapel last Friday

Prof. Thomas Welmers of Hope
college occupied the pulpit in the
Reformed church last Sunday both
morning and afternoon
Mrs. James Koopman led the
prayer service Sunday evening in
the Reformed church. The subject
was "The SympathizingSaviour."
Harry Dampen led the song ser-

"Taxes of all kinds amounted to
17 per share of common stock,
which may be compared with $1.42
for 19.39 and $1.31 for the year
19.38 If the 1939 federal income
tax rates had been in effect for
the year 1940, the company would
have earped a net income of $2,- evening.
The officers of the Adult Bible
161,514 53 or $4.80 per share of
common stock, which would have class together with their families
been the largest net income on met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
common stock in the company’s B. Martlnieon Monday evening
for the purpose of arrangingthe
history.
"Cash dividend payments during annual meeting to be held in the
the year totaled $1,126,105 , or near future. Those attending were
$2.50 per share as compared with N. Elzinga and G. Klynatra.

$.3

Mrs. G. Rigterink,children and
grandchildren, attended the funeral services of thpir son and

WANT-ADS

YOUTH RELEASED

Grand Haven, March 13 (Special)— Sam Carini, 19, routr 1*
West Olive, who was brought to
the county jail last Friday When
he was found seated in t ctr
which two young girll had takta,
appearedin circuit court Wednesday afternoon and after henitag
vice.
Carini's story, the court rtkflMd
'The Grace of Christ the Son." him. Carini said he had been
was the topic in the Christian En- coaxed into the parked -Cir and
deavor meeting Tuesday evening. had not been riding with the
Eleanor Folkert was the leader. girls.

PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

Board of Suporvisors

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Westveldt
$900,874 or $2 per share during the
are announcing the birth of a
preceding year.
"Current assets amounted to daughter born on Tuesday, March
Of Ottawa Comity! State of MkhtfaB
$11,622,188.44and current liabili- 11. Mrs. W. Goorman of Zeeland
ties to $2,645,941.07resulting in a is caring for the mother and the
current ratio of 4.4 to 1 at Dec. new arrival
3,
Holland high school'sbasketball middle row, K. Rotman, E. Holke- ondse; middle row. Manager B.
Miss Kate La Mar and P. Havteam enters its first tournament boer. N. Groters and V. Kraai; Bowmaster, D. Van Lente, P. Ko- 31, 1940 as compared to 5:9 to 1 erman have been confined to their
at Dec 31, 1939.
. .JrTMl
test tonight in class A against the bottom row, R. Barkema. M. Van- lean, D. Koop, G. Zuverink,W.
The board of Supervisors met ling vot«: Yeas— Messrs. Zylitn,
"Cash
and
demand
deposits at respective homes because of illMuskegon Reds in Muskegon.Hol- denberg, K. Chapman, H. Van Ton- Milcwski and Manager M. Kole;
pursuantto adjournmenton Mon- Hasaold, Hecksel, Handrych* EilaaDec. 31, 1940 amounted to $5,679,- ness the past week.
land’s first team (shown at top) geren and G. Thomas.
bottom row, R Van Ry. S. PlagMrs. Clare Dalman and sons of day, March 3, 1941 at 10:00 a. m., der, Stag enga, Tar Avaat, BotUma,
421.13, which was an increase of
consistsof: Top row, left to right,
Bottom photo shows the HlIS enhoef, D. Scholl en, L. Heneveld,
$1,854,397.90over the same date South Bend, Ind., spent last 'Huir*- and waa called to order by the Slaughter,Roabach, Van Ark*
Coach Malcolm Mackay, Manager necond team. Top row, Coach F. H. Karst en, E De Witt. L. Vande
and then.
chairman,Mr. Lowing.
Postma and Frankena. (13).
last year. Customers’ accounts re- day with her parents, Mr. and
Buter led the local aggregation R. De Witt, L. De Weerd, C. Weiss, J. Hill, H. Vande Bunte, J. ; Bunte and
Bradley. (HHS
Present at roll call: Messrs. ZylNays— Messrs. Vollink, Lowing.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dalman.
ceivable amounted to $4,262,130.32
with 12 points followed by 11 for Ploegsma and Manager J. Palmer; Wiorsma, J. Smith and E. Bar- 1 Camera club photo.)
A few local men attended the •tra, Vollink, Hasaold, Heckael, Smallegan, Heneveld, GarfarJeht,
of which $1,773,569.61were qualiArt Tula. Norm Burch’s nine placLowing, Hendrych, Eilander, Szopinski, Mohr, Soul* Otterfied under the credit insurance meeting of the ConslstorialUnion
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, houa, Van Tongeren, Lokker, aal
ed high for the losers followed by
"Norwegian Dances." No. 1 and plan of the federal housing act. held at Beaverdam on Monday aftTer Aveat, Garbrecht,Sropinski, Nicholas Cook. (12)
Russ Menold’s six.
ernoon.
The
speaker
was
the
Rev.
2, opus 35, recordings
The aforementioned customers’ acBottema, Slaughter,.Mohr, R. L.
Mr. R. L. Cook take* hit Mat
Holland hit on four out of ten
Refreshments were served
counts receivablew*re $690,266.23 H. Van Llerop, returned mission- Cook, Soule, Roabach, Osterhous,
Mr.
Soule reported that the
foul attempts, committing 11, and
the hostess.
less than at Dec. 31, 1939. The to- ary from Belgium.
Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, special committee had made an
Fennville hit six out of 14, comtal Inventoriesat the close of the
Lokker, Frankena and Nicholas extensive investigation
tha
mitting ten.
current year showed an increase of
Cook. '
propositionof the installation of a
Coach Carson Neifert'smen
Bridal Shower Is Held
570,612.84over the total inventorAbsent: Messrs. Martin and Photostat outfit for the Regilter
caused most trouble in the openFor the many who appreciate
ies of the preceding year. The inGeerlings.
of Deeds office and that tha total
Ing five minutes but never had male -v^ice music, a real treat fingertipveil caught in a wreath in Kammeraad
Mr.
John
C.
Taggett,
Surplus cost would be approximately$2,•£n lories of
material*
aupr.
of seed pearls, and carried a
Cv«n a wink at the lead after that.
Mrs. Roger Kammeraad who
was o/fered in the concert pre- bouquet of white calla lilies.
Commodity Administrator,ad- 000.000 installed
'
)lifts and finished and in process
Jim Dickinson and Lynn Scheckler
before Vr recent marriage was >roducts were taken by our emsented by the Ionian Singers in
dressed the board and explained in
Mr. Nicholas Cook moved that
The couple was attended by Mr.
each contributed his only field goal
Hope Memorial chapel Wednesday and Mrs. Marvin Van Den Bosch,
detail the stamp plan for the dis- Ottawa County install tha PhotoAudrey Gireaux of Muske- )loyes from counts wherever posto give Fennville the lead in the
night under auspices of the Co- brothor and sister-in-lawof the pon was guest of honor at a bri- sible and. in all other cases, by
tributionof surplus commodities. stat outfit in the Register of Dooda
opening minutes. Tuls tied both
Mr. Hecksel moved that the office which motion prevaflad aa
operative Concert ass<x-iation. In- bridegroom, Mrs. Van Den Bosch dal shower Tuesday evening
physical inspection and estimate,
these buckets but after several
Hope college’s four men who board adjourn to this afternoon at shown by the following vote: (
finite variety, fine musicianship, wore a floor-lengthgown of peach the home of Mrs. F.
KamOur
independent
certified
public
minutes more, the Rlaekhawks
Yeas
Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
and unusual tonal quality were satin and a shouldercorsage of meraad. HoM esses were Mrs. Her- accountants made a substantial competed Wednesday night in the 1:30 which motion prevailed.
again stepped into the lead with a
MIAA indoor track meet in JeniCHARLES S. LOWING,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hancharacteristics of the program, peach rases and snapdragins.
ne
Kammeraad
and
Miss
Marian
of
quantmes,
condition
and
bucket by Menold. Thus, however,
fion field house, Michigan State
Chairman. drych, Eilander, Smallegan,Stegi pricings of ihe various items in
Following the ceremony Mr.
was their last in the first half and which was thoroughly enjoyed by
college,East Lansing, failed to
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. enga, Heneveld, Ter Aveat, Garthe large audience of more than and Mrs. Van Den Bosch left on
Games
were
played
and
prizes
! the inventories,
a pair each by Tuls and Buter
brecht, Szopinski, BotteniiL
900 persons, members of the asso- a short trip after which they will were awarded to Mrs. Lyda. "Since Jan. 1, 1941. we have gain any points, but they did redoubled Christians first-quarter
markably well against larger reSlaughter, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soula,
ciation.
Afternoon
Seuion
l>e at home at 155 South Church Newhouse and Mrs Clarence De added to our line of merchandise
lead.
presentations,Coach John SchouRosbach, Osterhous, Van Ark,
Harold Dearborn, first tenor, St., Zeeland.
The Board of Supervisors met
Fouw. Gifts were presented and a an automatic oil burning hot watHoward Kalmink got the second
ten said today.
Postma, Van Tongeren, Lokker!
Albert Barber, second tenor, Baldpursuant to adjournment at 1:30
two-courselunch was served or heater and a small size comquarter under way with his only
Frankena and Nicholas Cook.
Albion college, sparked by Capt.
win Allan-Alien,baritone,and
The following guests were in- pletely Automatic air conditioning Henry Barnes who broke two re- p. m.t and was called to order by
point after which Buter continued
Nays— None.
HildrethMartin, basso, members Sewing Club Has Party
the
chairman,
Mr.
Lowing.
vited: Mrs. F. Newhouse, Mrs
furnace adaptable for use with oil
hlf scoring romp with a bucket at
Resolution by Mr. Mohr
cords, took the MIAA track crown
of the ensemble, each contributed
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
ZylNewhouse. Mrs.
Newhouse, or gas as fuel
RESOLUTION
regular intervals. Burch, a sub
lor
Frances
Jappinga
,
from
Alma
in
the
annual
meet.
to the beauty of the performatra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
WHEREAS, certainpetition! hae« koM
Mrs. W. Schonfeldt of Detroit,
forward,roped all of Fennville's
Barnes topped standing marks Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,Smal- rlrrulatrUand tlfned by the mMaate of
ance, although it was the comMrs.
De Boer and her Mrs. Mabel Wiersum. Mrs Till
points in the seco d canto on three
In the mile and two-mile runs, legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter the County of Ottawa and SUta of Michbined work of the group rather daughter. Dorothea, entertained a Ford and Florence. Mrs.
De
Ixan requeatlnrthat Sunday hunting he
flfee throws.
while Bruce Stevens took both Avest, Garbrecht, Sropinaki, Bot- prohibitedwithin tha boundarios ef mM
than the individual singer which sewing club Wednesday evening Fouw. Mrs. M. De Fouw Mrs C.
i^The Tutemen won out by only
sprint events, leading Albion to a tema, Slaughter, Mohr, Soule, County
affordedsuch a decided feeling in their home, 1,36 East 16th St Vander Maat, Mrs. II De Fouw,
one point in each of the last two of satisfactionto the listener.
NOW THEREFORE.BE IT IESOLYBD
victoryover Hillsdale, Alma, Kala- Rosbach, Osterhous, Van Ark,
honoring
Miss
Frances
Jappinga Mrs. B Siebelink. Mrs.
Biasby the Board of Buperelaorifor laid Counquarters but they were so far in
mazoo, Adrian and Hope. Final Postma, Van Tongeren, I>okkcr, ty that the Lerlilaturaof tho State at
Much of the program was pre- who will be an April bride The rnan. Mrs H. Van Ry. Mrs 11
the lead that not much hope was
Michigansubmit to tha aiaetorsof the
standings were: Albion, 45; Hills- Frankena and Nicholas Cook.
sented in madrigal style as the guest of honor was presented Rarkr], Mrs.
Buter. M.ss
of Ottawa a local act to gmwl
Hold for Fennville,trailing 25-14 at
Absent: Messrs. Martin, R. L. County
dale, 364; Kalamazoo, 33; Alma,
unaccompaniedsingers were seat- w-ith a satin house coat from the Audrey Buter, Miss Ruth K imhunting on Sunday within tho boueSarke
the end of the third.
Cook and Geerlings.
of thii County.
26 4. and Adrian 2.
ed about a table in informal group.
meraad. Mrs.
Kammeraad. j Nick Vander Laan and wife to
•The class D race was again manner. A wide range of selecMr. Bernine addressed the Mr. Mohr moved the adoption
Jim Edwards of Hillsdalebroke
Those present were Gertrude Mrs F B Kammeraad. Mrs
fieorge Vander Laan and wife, NJ
, much closer with St. Joe finally tions was offered In addition to
board and explained the proposed of the resolution.
the
existing
mark
for
the
shotMeengs, Agatha Kooyers, Betti Kammeraad. Mrs. Roger Kam- NEi Sec. 17-6-13 Twp. Georgewinning^ out with a last-minute
Mr. Lokker moved as a substiput and Joe Chester. Albion,crack- cotton mattressprogram for Otthe anounced program, encores, Michmershuizen,Abertha Teusink. mcraad and Miss Marian Kam- (town,
tawa County.
pUafc- 25-23 over Muskegon St.
tute motion that the resolutionhi
ed thr> broad- jump record.
which were freely given, included Mary Van Kolken, Fennah Bon- meraad.
John L. Schneiderand wife to
Mr. NicholasCook moved that laid on the table which substitute
Jtins.
Dick Hayes, Hillsdale timber"Drink to Me Only With Thine tekoe and Evelyn Steggerda.
Ted Meidema and wife SEi NEi
the matter be referredto the Agri- motion prevailed as shown by the
topper, won both high and low
Eyes," at the conclusion of the
Sec. 25-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
cultural Committee for investiga- following vote: Yeas — Messrs.
hurdle events.
English group; "A Finnish HuJennie Brat to Arthur Visscher
tion and report at the April SesCouple
Observes
Fifth
moresque;"
Wings of
The MIAA schools, excepting sion of the board which motion Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hen*nd wife. Lot 69 Bay View Add.
drych, Heneveld, Ter Avest, GarSong,” Mendelssohn,with piano
Hope, had from 12 to 15 men on prevailed.
Wedding
Anniversary
brecht, Szopinski, R. L. Cook,
Harrv
Wadsworth
of
North
accompaniment;a Finnish Mother
their teams. The four Hope men,
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, Van
Jemson
was
seriously
injured
Fi:1
uLoU1£.'yi
^og
ie
,0
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Hui.s
Goose song in humorous vein;
Schouten explained, were entered we adopt the stamp plan for the
Ark. Postma, Van Tongeren and
IT
? in the meet more for a workout distributionof surplus commodities Lokker.
“Old Black Joe;" and following celebratedtheir fifth wedding day in h* home. He slipped
(16)
the
power
house
and
fell
against
and
12
Sheldon
Heights
Subd.
the final group, the clever "The anniversaryTuesday evening,
than for a quest for points.
for Ottawa County.
Nays:
Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink
Frog Goes a Courting, " and the March 4, in their home in New the belt and wheel which were in' r?n
Robert Verburg competed in
Mr. Slaughter moved as a sub- Eilander, Smallegen, Stegenga,
motion.
He
is at the home of
0
Schneider
and
wife
to
Richmond.
social
time
was
the mile. Lawrence Bruggers in stitute motion that the stamp plan Bottema,Slaughter, Mohr, Frank•Both high achAol teams in Hol- Brahms "Lullaby."
Homnch and wife. E| Ei NWi the 880, Willard (Bud) June in
Robert Payson Hill, talented spent, games were played and a mother, Mrs. W. Wadsworth. in
proposition be laid on the table ena and Nicholas Cook (10).
laftd, appearingin top form folNorth
^P- Jamestown.
the broad jump and low hurdles until the April session of the
lowing their final practices, young pianist who accompanied gift was presented.
Mr. Heneveld moved that tho
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sadler of /ohn /rendshorst and wife to
Among those present were Mr.
and Edgar Dibble in the 75-yard board which substitute motion clerk present the pay roll whkA
themselvestoday for the the singers in two of their groups,
South
Grandville
spent
J'
Rf,s^
Lot
1
Heneprevailed as shown by the follow- motion prevailed.
dash.
round of Muskegon and was enthusiasticallyreceivedin and Mrs. John Ten Brink, Mr.
^ J’1. N*
and Mrs. Henry Driesenga,Mr. evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
' Rapids regional tourna- his group of piano solos. He playPAY ROLL OF BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
SW frl * Soc 27'5-16 Twp Park.
ed brilliantly three Chopin num- and Mbs. Ben Van Huis, Mr. and
But# of Michigan. County af Ottawa
Clifford E. Pitts of Grand, Walter Nysen to James Nysen FIRST AID
Mrs. Herman Van Huis, Mr. and
bers,
the
“Nocturne
in
C
Minor,"
W,. th» undtraigntd.Chairmanand Clerk of the Board of Suparvlaon of tha said
Starting lineups for both clubs
and
wife. Lot 61 Steketee Bros.
Rapids
spent
Saturday
evening
County
of
Ottawa
do
hereby
certify that the followingia the Pay Roll of aaid Board of
will be the same as the ones "Etude in F Major," and the Mrs. Gus Slotman, Ben Slotman,
BE
Add. Holland.
Suparvlaoraaa preaented. and allowed by the Committee on Claima,for atUndaaca ami
with bis mother, Mrs. Grace
—
,, vt „
Miss
Gertrude
Slotman
and
Don"Prelude
in
B.
Flat
Minor."
He
mileage during their March 3rd SeaatonA. D 1941.
wiw.. which they finished their
Howell, in
Russell N. Essenburghand wife
returned to the platformfor two ald Card. Mr and Mrs. Harvey
Name of
Milea Mileaga Day. Per Dia« Total
schedules.
Scout
Executive
M.
P.
Russell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Mass
of
North
I ^
Deur.
Pt.
Lot
4
HomeJuatln
Zylatra ............ ............ Jfi 12 fin
|j
a*
.Coach Malcolm Mackay will encores, the modern “Capriccio Slotman could not l>e present Jenison called on Mr. and Mrs. G : 8tca(^ Add. Holland.
LouH
Vollink
...........
2
%‘Z
announced today that the district
due
to
illness.
Haaaold ............
.........
2 Tfi
probably start Herk Van Ton- in F Minor," by Dohnanyi, and
1
Evert Vis and wife to Alice meeting of Mid-West First Aid John
Howell Sunday evening.
Erwin Heckael ..........
1
geren and Vem Kraal at for- "Intermezzo in B Flat Minor,”
Sneller.
Si
Lot
51
and
Pt.
52
BuCharle*
ft. lowing ...........
contestants
will
be
held
Saturday
Hiram Vander Wal, 81. died in
wards, Chuck Ploegsma at center, Brahms.
Frank Hendrych .............
Music Club Names
at 1:30 p.m. in the East Junior John
his home'in Hudsonville Saturday. walda’s Add. Zeeland.
Eilander . ......... ....
ahd Red Thomas and Ken Rot- The concert was the final one in
Lucy
A.
Fischer
to
Warren
E.
high
school
gymnasium.
Albert
H. Stegenga ........
Funeral services were held Tuesthe concert associationscries. The
rtjui at guard.
OfHcers
Dick
E.
Smallegan ...........
Fischer
pnd
wife.
Pt.
Lot
1
HenePreliminary contests have been
day
with
burial
in
Georgetown
George E Heneveld .........
No Injuries are evident at Hol- membership drive for next seaMiss Ruby Hughes was hostess cemetery.
veld’s Supr. Plat No. 13 Pt. NEi held among the various troops of
John H. Ter Aveat ........
land high except Pete Groter's son is scheduledfor next week to the Holland Music club WedMrs. O. R. De Wendt and Mrs. an(i PF SEi Sec. 36-5-16 Twp. the districtwith a result that Frank Garbrecht . ............
ajjkle, which he hurt last week with headquartersin the Warm nesday afternoon. The president.
Saoplmki ................
four patrols are left in the dis- C.
Harry Lenters were in Grand 1 arkGerritt BotUma .............
and which is still puffed. It does Friend tavern. Four concerts are Miss Hazel De Meyer, presided at Rapids
Herald F. Swain and wife to trict contest. They are two patrols Henry C. Slaughter ..........
not bother him seriously, how- planned for next year, and a the business session, when Mrs.
..........
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hopp celebrat- A180t Reginald Nelson. Lot 10 of troop No. 6, sponsored by First Maynard Mohr
number of outstandingpersonale«r.
u cook ................
Frederick Meyer read the By- ed their 40th wedding anniver- Mountain Beach Plat Twp. Port Reformed church, and two patrols r.
Edward SouU ...............
Noland takes the floor at 8:30 ities are being considered by the Laws under which the club tfill
of troop No. 7, sponsored by Third Phil F. frdWh .............
sary’ Tuesday evening in the Sheldon.
M». tonight In Muskegon against local artist committee for ap- now operate. They were approved
John T. Groters and wife to Reformed church.
Grange hall in Georgetown with
^uU M??Urh0« ..........
Ooach Leo Redmond’i Muskegon pearance here.
and adopted.
Patrols scoring above 90 Satabout 150 guests present. A pro- John J. Lanting and wife. Pt. Ni
\
The
lonians
left
Holland
at
Cantralltes following a 7 p.m.
Mrs. Andrew Hyma read the gram and motion pictures were NW frl i Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Hol- urday will be eligible to enter the Herman Van Tongeren......
mating ofc Grand Rapids Union noon today to fill an engagement slate of nominees which resulted
Clarence A. Lokker ________
23
featured. The couple was pre- land.
area contest In Holland March 29.
In Peru, Ind., after which they
£,,e>‘0,U* Frankena . ....................
r.so
fl Rapid*. Cttaton.
in the followingbeing elected. sented with many gifts. Mr. and
Otto P. Kramer and wife to A similar district meeting will be Nleholai Cook ..........................
2.g0
tohn Tali’- men take on will alng In Alexandria, La.
Total ............... ...............
pre*ident, Mr*. Frederick A. Mrs. Hopp have lived In the John Volkers and wife. Lots 11, held in Otsego Saturday. The
4mji
at_ Union high, Grand
CiTtii under our hand*, thia 3rd day' of" March. A. D^'l*Btl.
Meyer; vice-president,Mrs. Del- vicinity for a good many years. 12 and 13 Harrington, Westerhof north district contest has been arrWto, it 7:45 p.m. alao with Van Den Botch-Schaap
WILLIAM
WILDS.
bert Fogerty;recording secretary’, They have four girls and two and Kramer’s Add. No. 2 Holland. ranged for March 22 in Grand
Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
their uiual lineup eon
consisting of
Mrs. Andrew Hyma; correspond- sons. All are married but one
CHARLES 8.
4
Carolina Barthel, to Seymour Haven.
Art Tull and Howard
«rd KMmink, Vows Are Exchanged
ing secretary, Mrs. Albert Diek- son. Raymond, at home.
Van Weelden and wife. Lot 134
The
followinghave been selected Tbs foregoing Psy Roll paid In full the Jrd day^l^VA.BariML8,1P*r,l,#ra
fcawardi, Harv Buter, center, and
The’ marriage of Miss Anne ema; treasurer,Miss Jennie KirMr. and Mrs. George De Wendt Original Plat Grand Haven.
FRED Iden herder,
to preside at Saturday's event
Etfll Bofersma and Mart Sjaarda, Sohaap, only daughter of Mr. and
County Treasurer.
sten; directors,Mrs. H. B. Wel- of Battle Creek will celebrate
Gerrit Sprik and wife to William here: Recorder*Romalne Howlett
Mr. V»n Tongeren moved the#
Mrs. Gerrit R. Schaap of Zeeland, ler and Miss De Meyer.
their 35th wedding anniversary Hop and wife. Pt. NWi NEi Sec. and Chester Shagway; chief judge,
g?#rdS'
adoption of the report which mo- Cook.
and William Van Den Bosch, son
Mrs. Harold
Vries read
evening in the Jenison 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Albert Walters; timekeeper and tion prevtiled as shown by the
Nays: None.
WAB WIDOW DOBS of Mr, and ’Mrs. John A, Van •powt interesting article* on the Thursday
Edward Lugers and wife to Ja- problem leader, William Vande following vote: Yeas. Messrs. ZylChristian Reformed church par•'Gheboygaa,' March 13 ',^'
The journal of tha dayV itsslon
Den Bofcch,took place Thursday, life and ..compositionsof Edvard
cob H. De Free and wife. Pt SWi Water; judges, Dave Pribyl, Henry
stra, Vollink, Haltold, Hecksel, was read and approved.
The Women's Relief • corps con- March 6, at -8 p.m. in the par- Grieg, and the following musical lors. Mr. and Mrs. De • Wendt
were formerly of this vicinity. SW* Sec. 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
Derksen, Clifton Dalman, Elen- Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Mr. Van Ark moved that
sonage of First Christian Re- numbers were presented: . piano
John Cooper and wife to George baas, Ben Heetderka, Barnard Smallegan,
board adjourn subject to the
formed church in Zeeland.The soloa, “Melody” opus 88 No. 3,
Great Britain's present mint, esand wife. Pt Sp NWi Poppema, William Lundie and
of the chairmanwhich motion
4 gan'a last Civil war widow, who Rev. David D. Bonnema performand "Erotik” by Mrs. W.
Sec. 32-5-15 Holland, .
Raymond Knoll
A died In her home Wednesday. Fun- ed the single ring ceremony.
Miner; vocal solo, "Solvejg’s
* Grtinwell.et al to Phillip
CHARLES S. LO
^ eral services will be held tomor- The bride wore a floor-length
h Song/j ly Mrs. Fogerty accom4nd wife. Lot 6 Blk 1
A Chinese child ia one year old
gown c( white chiffon and
Mn. Martha. Bobbins; Pacific Islet.
on tbe day R is born,
WILLIAM
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Captain Clemons, Long in
Service, to Retire in

Pupils Construct

Home

13, 1941

Revolution Have
Ladies Night Program

for Three Bears

Sons

July

ing

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman
are staying with their children,

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe of
Capt. Everett J. Gemons who Zeeland for a few days.
erved as commanding officer of
Junior Meyard of Forest Grove
the Holland coast guard station was the week-end guest of his
from Oct. 1, 1933, until Oct. 4, cousin. Harvey De Boer.
1939, and was transferred to officer in charge of the Grand Haven coast guard station, received
notice Monday of his retirement
from active service, effectiveJuly
1. 1941. Captain Gemons who resides with his family at 84 West
19th St. said today he has no fu-

Warm

ture plans.

Having accumulated 115 days.
Prof E. P. McLean secretary
Captain Gemons left hi* post
Monday to return to Holland. This of the Hope college board of athletes has announced that the
leave will expire June 30.
The Grand Haven coast guard board has decided to award ten

The ten boys are Ken Vanden
Berg and Gil Van Wieren, Holland;
Visser,

Jack Baas and Don De Fouw,
Grand Rapids; Ev Klein jans, Zeeland; Art Timmer, Grandville;
Elmer Morgan. Herkimer, N Y.;
his transfer to Holland.
On Oct. 4. 1939. Capt. Andrew Harold Colenbrander, Orange City,
Fisher was transferredfrom the la.
Frankfortcoast guard station ^o

The above picture depicts

first

grade pupils of Lincoln school,
the local station as chief officer.
After less than a month's service
under direction of Miss Fannie
here, Captain Fisher was retired
Bultman. constructing
threeand Andersonwas placed in charge
bear house. In the picture in the
A
caucus
will
be
held
at
the
of the station, a post whirii he
upper left, Arlene Nivison and
held until Nov. 30, 1939, when town hall on March 18 at 1:30 p.m.
Jay Bos an1 shown placing the
Capt Charles Bontekoe was nam- for the purpose of nominating
ed commanding officer at the '
township officers.
cal station,a position which
John Knoll celebrated his 88th Family Has Record in
till holds.
birthday anniversary last Wednesday, March 5. He received num- March Anniversaries
erous cards, telephonecalls and
Friday, March 7, marked the
callersthrodghputthfr day and a 3Pth wedding anniversary of Mr.
family gathering was held in his and Mrs. Albert J. Ver Berk who
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt en- honor in the evening. Delicious reside in Hamilton and also the
tertainedMr. and Mrs. Henry Vis- refreshments were solved, a short 15th birthday anniversary of their
aer and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bow- program was presented. Mr. Knoll son, Nelson. In the evening they
was presentedwith a gift from entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
man Thursday evening.
J. Brower and sons, Ernest and
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt the group.
Mrs. George Wedeven was taken Marvin, and granddaughter,Lila
are now occupyingthe house recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. to Holland hospital last Thursday Lee Englesbee of Chicora and Mr.
N. Van Ktompenberg.Mr. and Mrs. for treatment. She is suffering and Mrs. Harold Bremer of OakLewfa Van Noord are living in the from complications,resultingfrom land. Wilmer Vander Hoop showed
colored pictures. A social time was
house owned by H. Arnold and re- the flu.
Helena Ruth, daughter of Mr. spent.
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Nick Redder, fractured, Ralph Brower, brother of Mrs.
B. Rynbrandt
Mr. and Mrs. N. Meyer and her arm when sh® fell off a bi- Vcr Beek. and Harold Bremer, a

Olive Center

a

Jamestown

cycle.

daughter ffalted Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
A. Bowman Sunday evening.
Services were held at both the family from Muskegon Heights
local churches Wednesday, the an- visited relativeshere Saturday.
Mrs. Bakker spent Thursday in
nual day of Prayer for Cropa and
Grand Haven with relatives.
Industry.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos
and son of Grand Rapids, were
week-end visitorswith thetr parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmbos.
Mrs. R. B. StilwillIs spending
a few days at the Whiticomb Sulphur Springs at St Joseph, taking treatmentsfor an attack of
neuritis.

Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt spent a
day last week with her niece, Mrs
Raymond Brummel at Burnips.
Mis. H. Lurakes and son of Chicago recently spent a few days
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mn. N. Meyer. She returned with
Mr. Lumkea, who came to get her
Saturday.
. The P. T. A. meet last Wednesday evening. Rev. I. Van Westenburg was the speaker. Readings
were given by Mrs. S. Richardson. The Gelders Trio of Beaverdam provided music.
Mrs. W. Reus and children.William and Dorothy, are enjoying a
few weeks in Florida with other
relativesthere.
„ Funeral services for Wiebe De
Boer will be held at the Christian
Reformed church on Thursday at
two o’clock with Rev. H. Dykhouse
officiating.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. Dy khouse
attended the funeral services of
Mr. Dykhouse's father at Kalamazoo on Friday.

son-in-law,both

marked

their

chimney while in the upper right
picture Yvonne Wybenga, Marlyn
Vande Wege and Joyce Vcr Beek
are painting the shingles. In the
lower left picture. Miss Bultman
is being shown by Danny Hazebrook and Marilyn Bouwman how

Camera club.)

Miss Florence Wielenga

Birthday Party Is Held

of

Lamont Is Feted

But

True

It’s

on the occasion of his eighth birthday anniversary.Games were play-

ago.

Arrangementsfor the
were

in

dinner

charge of C.C. Wood, Dr.
J.

Brower.

Hose present were

Teddy

Eunckes, Johnnie Wendisch. Julius
Brower, Marvin Alverson, Ventin

Bride-Elect

Honored

at Grocery Shower

and Kenneth Wright, Vernon De
Mrs. Milton Barkel and Mrs.
Witt. Tommy Carrie, Jack ZoerHarold Veldhoff were hostesses
man, Billie Borgman and Fntzie at. a grocery shower Saturday

and

Cecil

Ten

Cate.

evening In the latter’s

home

hon-

oring Madeline Barkel who will
become the bride of John RobinStart Plans lor City-Wide
son this month. He evening was
spent in playing games with
Easter Sunrise Service
prizes going to Jesse Nyhuls,
Initial plans for an Easter sunJohn Robinson and Evelyn Reirise service were made at a
mink.
monthly meeting of the Holland
Christian

Endeavor union

A two-course lunch was served
board by the hostesses.Gifts were pre-'

Monday evening in Fourth Re- sented to the bride-elect.
Those present were Misses
formed church. He tentativeplan
Mildred
and Mae Slotman, Doris to join with other youth groups
othy Spaman, Margaret, Myra
in a union service.Christian Enand Evelyn Reimink, Marian
deavor will be represented by
Bolks, Nathalie and Maxine NyCharles Stoppel*.Frances De Pree.
huls, Mr. and Mn. Jeaae Nyhuis.

Mrs. O. E Schaap, Mildred Borr
Mr. and Mr*. Pete Blow, Mr. and
and Peter Bol.
Plans also were made for a
meeting in Fourth church next
Monday sponsored by the Missionary committee of which Don Vander Haar is chairman. He program will center about the American Negro in Brewton. Ala.
Plans were made for a skating party April 4 in Virginia Park rink.
Devotions were conducted by
Charles Stoppcls. Representatives
were present from First. Hird,
Fourth, Sixth, Bethel and North

2 HEARTY

FOR LENT

UAOHim AMO SAUTHO SALMON

DISHES FOLKS ASK

by Municipal Judge
Lawrence F. Morrison. 31, route
4, Holland, and Myrtle J. Pierce,
22, of Holland, were united in marriage Monday night by Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith at his
home, 669 Washington Ave. Mrs.
Smith acted as witness.

AGAIN AND AGAIN

-

piacaa at poaaibla.8aut< quickly in
buttar. Arranga half of a larga (24ox.) tin Htinx Cookad Spag hatti in
casMrola. Top with aalmon and add
ramainingtpaghatti. Sprinkla with
ftna braad crumbs or gratad Parmatan chtaaa. Baka in modarata ovan
(373*

F.) 20 minuus. (Sarvas 5).

meatlet* meals when your
grocer has Heinz Cooked Spaghetti? Ready to aerve, this
nourishing dish ia grand by

THBONLY SMTt

itself— or with leftovers. You'll

tomato sauce-the
toothsome goodness of Heinzmade spaghetti strands. It’s
wise to keep a few tins handy.
relish its rich

moxihekbno

MWONIVy/
Ths HYMN

coom

—

k

SPAGHETTI

O low THAT W*U
NOT UT Ml CO.*

m
m

Vries.

RECIPE
MACAIONI AND CAUUFIOWK CAS-

_____
AM

4

SHOU— Wash

and Mparata into
flowarata 1 small haad caoliflowar.
Cook 8 minutas in rapidly boiling
aaltad water. Drain. Brown 1 small
tin mushrooms in 1 tbs. batttr.
RsssrT# savsrsl mushrooms for

MU

IK

the piano.

Junior League Considers
The Rev. Doustra of Holland
conducted services at the RRe- Purchase of Equipment
At a meeting of the Junior Welformed church Sunday morning.
He ako was in charge of the fare league in the Woman’s Lit-

garnishing. Combins ramaining
mushroomswhh cauliflower. Add,
mixing lightlywith fork, 1 medium
(17-ofc) tin Heins Cookad Macaroni Pour into casssrol* and arrangs raat of mushrooms on top.
Bake in modarata ovan (J30oF.)
20 minutes* (Serves 4).

WW'

AMERICAN WHO BECAME THE
Of A NAPOLEON AND

land.

WK

-WaSMTAW* M

MONDGO,
Of LOWS NAPOLEON,EMPEROR

„

day

service Wednesday erary club Tuesday night, tentative plap^ were discussed for the
The Rar. G. A. Aalberta of purchase of a piece of needed
Haarlem filled the pulpit at the equipment for Holland hospital.
afternoon services.The Rev. Her The league has made valuable
man Maaasen of North Holland contributionsto the hospital in the
"111 be in charge of the aervicea form of equipment during the past
OB Sunday, March 16.
icveral years, and announcement
morning.

Consiatorial

meeting

of

the of their gift this year will be

7

I

!

MINT UNION

Edith Klaaren was the pianist for
a short song service. Eloise Boynton, retiring president, presided

‘fesUDTOMMIKUPOF
RXL'MOOKD MOUfB/
...TRAINEDAND NOW

USED

vjxmmc.mwi,
of

made

Holland claasis was held in the when conference* with Miss Rena
weal Reformed church Monday Boven, superintendent, have been
Rev. J. B. H. Van completed.
was the main speaker for
A bridge party, to be given on
•fternoon.
the afternoon of April 15, was
At 'the congregational meeting planned to benefitthe new project.
on Monday evening at the
Ql the Reformed church it weUare^win W&S concluded with

FOR

Drain a 16-ox. tin rad aalmon. Kamova ikin.kaapingaalmon in at larf a

Couple Married Here

W

IS

MAIN

RECIPE

Holland societies.

VI THY worry about

at the election.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage
Special music at the YM meeting
of Vriesland spent Tuesday with
was furnishedby James Riekse
their children, Mr. and Mrs. C.
who sang "My Task" Alford, acWlttenger.
companied by Alvin Schutmaat.
Mitt Cornelia Klynstra was the
Harvey Koop led devotions.A
gueat of her sister and brothersong service was led bv William
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Van Kleef with John Muller at

prayer

York.

ed and prizes/ were awarded to Bruce M. Raymond and E.
Bernard Ten' Cate and Julius Yeomans.

________

M.

Mr«. Peter Klynstra is caring
for the aged Lucas Kole of Zee-

lor Bernard Ten Cate
Bernard Ten Cate was guest of
honor at a party Tuesday afternoon in his home at 5 River Ave.

Miss Florence Wielenga of LaVno'nt was guest of honor at a bridal shower Wednesday evening in
the home of Mrs. Casper Broene
Miss Wielenga will become the
bride of Peter Wallinga this
month.
Invited guests were Misses Gertrude Wielenga, ChristinaWielenga. Alyce Modderman, Clara
Boelens, Dorothy Boelens, Delia
Stehower, Anna Langeland,Lena
Modderman. Hannah Janette Riemersma. Grace Stroeven. Elizabeth Stroven, Blanche Portvliet,
Helen Wilson. Joyce Wilson, Pauline Bouwkamp, Doris Posthumus.
Mary Cook. Josie Cook, Thelma
Cook. Ruth Oppenhuizen, Lois
Cappy. Mrs. Casper Veldink and
Mrs. Dewey Hook.

Alan: Mrs. H. Peuler, Mrs. J. Wildent; Alfred Borgman of South
terdink, Mrs.
Kronemeyer, Holland, secretary; and John MulMrs. J. Lammers, and Mrs. Burr ler of Allegan, treasurer.
Rynbrandt.
Devotioas at the YW meeting

Lievenae in Holland.

photo at the lower ight shows
Betty Groen, Paul Van Dyke and
Mary Jane Arens proudly examining the finished project. (Pictures by Holland High School

He

Mr. and Mrs. W. Vender Zee. College “Y” Groups
former residents here, and now Elect New Officers
living In Zeeland attended the aftMae Clonan, Pompton Lakes.
ernoon sen-ices at the Reformed
N.J., junior,was named president
church Sunday. Their children.
of the Hope college YW group at
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brower accomits annual election Tuesday evenpanied them.
ing. Members of the YM close
On Thursday evening Rev. C. Blaise Levai, Passaic, N.J., junior,
Smlt, a missionary to China, will
as their president.
lecture and show pictures of his
Other officers named by the
work In China at the local ChrisYW
include vice president, Ann
tian Reformed church.
De Young of Newark, N Y ; secOn March 7, Mrc. S. Rich- retary, Louise EssenbeVg of Ellsardson entertained the following worth; and treasurer. Jeanne
mothers and their babies at her
Horton of Oradelle, N.J. At the
home, the occasion being the first
YM meeting Ray Olthof of Chibirthday of their little son Glen
cago, III., was elected vice-presi-

Beaverdam

the trees are constructed for the
bear family’s from yard. Hie

birthday anniversaries on March
6. March 11 marked the third wadding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Bremer. He Bremer was formerly
Goldie Ver Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kooyers
A. J. Ver Beek marked his birthhave moved their household goods day on March 12 and Mrs. R. Class Entertained in
to their recently purchased farm Brower will observe her on March
Palmer Residence
30.
near East Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozenberg and
Sunshine class of Bethel
Mrs. Albert Schurman of Virginia
Reformed church met Tuesday in
Miss Anna Koeman
Park were dinner gueijs of Mr.
the home of Maxine Palmer. A
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Friday. Feted at Shower
business meeting was conducted^
Miss Anna Koeman was guest of Pictures were taken of the class
honor at a surprise shower Friday by the hostess. Games were playService Keys Given to
evening by Mrs Henry Bredeweg, ed and prizes were awarded ReHope Council Members
Mrs. J. P De Vries and Mrs. Ger- freshments were served by Mrs.
At a regular meeting of the rit H. Boeve in the latter's home. Merle Palmer.
Hose present were Mrs Peter
Hope college student council Gif Is were presented to the brideTuesday evening members receiv- to-be and refreshments were serv- Wierda. Claribel Gerritsen, Anna
ed keys in recognition of their ed. Games were played and prizes Swierenga.Julia Walters. Arvilla
services. Hie keys bear the Hope were awarded to Mrs. Gemt Jal- Klomparens, Arlene Sparks, Gercollege seal with its anchor and ving, Mrs. Garence Beelen and trude Mose, Dorothy Kole, Joyce
Boersema and Maxine Palmer.
the motto "Spera in Deo.” Above Mrs. Andrew Witteveen.
and below the seal are the words
Invited guests included Mrs
"Student Cbuncil.”
John Terpstra, Mrs. Jake Van
Plans for obtaining chapel Kampen. Mrs. Fred Garvelink. Holland Archers Win
speakers and holding a dinner Mrs. Albert Doolittle.Mrs. Elbert
in Match at Muskegon
meeting were also discussed. Van Kampen, Mrs. John Bredeweg,
Members of the present council Rena Bredeweg. Mrs. Albert WitHolland Archers defeatedMusare Robert Montgomery,presi- teveen. Mrs. Clarence Beelen. Mrs. kegon archers in a dual match
dent; Jay Witte, vice president; Exert Bredeweg. Mrs. Lucas Jal- Saturday night at Muskegon by a
Ruth Williams, secretary;Wil- ving, Mrs. Clarence Jalving. Mrs. score of 4 388 to 4.331.
liam Miller, treasurer; Louise Es- George Kolean. Mrs. Henry KleinThe Holland women archers
senberg, Mae Clonan, Marjorie heksel, Mrs. Gerrit Jalving. Mrs scored 1.284 to Muskegon's 979
Brouwer. Harry Knudsen, Wil- Andrew Jalving. Josie and Reka while the local men archers tallied
liam Tappan, Albert Van Dyke, Jalving, Mrs Jake Koeman and 3.104 to Muskegon's 3.352. IndiMary Jane Henney, Anita Vogt, Betty Koeman.
vidual winners from Holland were
Lawrence Bellman and Fntzi
Alma De Waard. first and Laura
Jonkman.
New York replaced Philadelphia Steggerda, second place, for the
as the nation's financial hub be- women and Don De Waard. thud
tween 1830 and 1840.
place, for the men.

were led by Arlene De

Steketee was a guest at the served by Mrs. Edward Donivan
dinner and introduced the young and Mrs. Ben Van Eyck.
Hose present were Mr. and
people.
Miss Brower, presenting her Mrs. John Van Zanten, Mr. and
essay on "Colonial Life in Mrs. William Andrews, Mr. and
Visitors at the Wiersema home
Pennsylvania,"gave Interesting Mrs. Jake Andringa, Mr. and Mrs.
sidelightson the early history of Herman Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. recently were Mr. and ^Irs. D.
the colony under William Penn Zimmer, Miss Hilda Stegeman. Hulber and Rev. NicholasGosseand the influence of the Quakers ML« Jeanette Westveer,Mr. and link.
and the large element of so-called Mrs. Edward Donivan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ren Koopman, Miss Joan
PennsylvaniaDutch. Customs of Mrs. Ben Van Eyck and daughter, Ter Meer and Mrs. Jack Wiersema
the times were entertaininglyde- Nina Mae. Others invited were and son. Leroy, motored to South
scribed by Miss Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kroeze and Mr. Haven Hursday.
Mr. Wiersma took as his sub- and Mrs. Jake Doorneweerd.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmbos and
ject, "Colonial Life in New
son Justin visitedGeneral Motors
York," telling of the early days
Hursday. Other visitors from the
with the many Indian wars, the Cousins Entertained
community were Mr. and Mrs. JL
customs of New Amsterdam with
H. Dozeman and Miss Gertrude
in Slager Home
its Dutch and English settlers,
Dozeman.
Mrs.
Henry
Slager
entertained
and the Negroes, who also formed
Mr. and Mrs. Boer and Mitt
an importantelement in the -set- a group of cousins last Hursday Cook visited Mrs. N. Boer in
evening
in
her
home
at
89
East
tlement of New
•
Grand Rapids.
Another attractive feature of Ninth St. An informal social
the program was the appearance time was spent. Among those Jogtlievt
of Miss Gertrude Bolema, Hope present were Mrs. Leroy Naber, Mljtrjtf
college student, as vocal soloist. Mrs. Burt Kortenng, Mrs. AnDr. G. W. Van Verst, chapter drew Slager, Misjes Frances and
regent, presided. Informal re- CorneliaVan Voorst, Mrs. John
marks were given by a number of Volkers and daughter, Shirley,
members and guests following the Mrs. John Van Voorst and Mrs.
planned program. Dr. A. C. Van Leonard Fought and sons, Warren
Raalte Gilmore,secretary, stated and Kenneth.
that it was 17 years ago that
the chapter first conceived the
idea of the prize essays. He
first contest was held 15 years

West Drenthe

station has been placed temporar- varsitybasketball letters this year.
ily in charge of Chief Boatswain’s Included in the selectionof letterMate Alfred M. Anderson who winners were two boys from Holformerly served under Captain land, four from Grand Rapids, and
Clemons at Holland. Andersonwas one each from Zeeland and Grandtransferred to the Grand Haven ville.

Bob Montgomery. John

confined to his home for the past
IS months. He was a member of
First Reformed church.

night The affair was in the form Farewell Party Is Held
banquet in the Marine dining
Survivingare the widow; two
in Mulder Residence
room of the hotel.
daughters, Mrs. Stephan Wiersma
The contest, which is open Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mulder who of Holland and Miss Myrtle at
annually to students of American plan to leave In the near future home; a son, Elmer at home;
history, is under supervision of for Nebraska were surprised a seven grandchildren;two broMias Elvelyn Steketee, history in- group of friends Saturday at a thers, Mino Smith of Grand Hastructor in Holland High school. farewell party in their home at 84 ven and Edward Smith of HolEssays were read and judged by West Seventh St. Games were land; and a sister, Mrs. John Vola committee of the chapter. Miss played and .refreshments were kers of Holland.

TEN AT HOPE

Captain Clemons entered the
coast guard sendee in April, 1905.
He was commanding officer of the
coast guard station at Point Aux
Barques on Lake Huron prior to

Friend tavern Monday

Arend J. Smith, 53, died In hi*
home, 124 West 19th St., Sunday
night. He had been in ill health
for seven years, and had been

of a

LETTERS FOR

station last year.

TOAISMTH

Holland High school itudents, Paula Brower, junior, and Mrs. Harold Veldhoff, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Barkel, Dale, GorKenneth Wk?rsma, senior, pre- don and Maurice Slotman, Hollirf
aented their prize winning essays Spaman, Marvin Reimink, Perry
on colonial life at the annual Rldlington, Junior Barkel, John
"ladies night" of Holland chapter, Robinson and the guest of honor.
Sons ot the Revolution, in the

decided to have English services every other Sunday morn-

Year Record

KINESS FATAL

Two

Local Coast Guard Officer was
Finishing Thirty-Six
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drenching of
Ungy, cheese-flavored

cream sauce makes Heinz
Cooked Macaroni extra

t»c.Y,Om>o

rich

and

mouth-watering!So energy-

S#rvio#

» A«trlcu I. Ito

^erfecUy

A OBNBROUS

ciaulir Mrrto.,

PMoadm, ^

ft,

fmfl,

with him, bat frawlei wheatver ether petyle

coom

giving it’s almosta meal

in itself,

thisthrifty, ready-to-serve dish
solves many a meatless-meal
problem. It's wise these days
to keep s good supply handy
I
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